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By Nanalee Nichols 
'So manymemories

While we have been hold- 
iiij> our Christmas Memories 
contest, we have read lots of 
good stories. We have also 
heard  many stories from  
people who haven't taken the 
time to actually write them 
dow n. €>r are t<M> shy to do so.

Christmas is so Hlled with 
memories. Some are wonder
ful, some are sad, some can 
even he really disturbing. 
Something about the season 
always sets us to l<M>king hack 
as well as anticipating the 
upcoming new y e a r .

One lady at a party re
cently recalled a Christmas 
where she did not get as much 
for Christmas as usual. She 
remembered being really up
set because she had tried so 
hard t«» be good. What she 
didn 't realize was that her 
aunt and uncle usually came 
on Christmas eve, and they 
contributed heavily to the gift 
giving. When they arrived the 
next afternoon she was thrilled 
that THEY thought she was 
good, even if Santa didn't.

Another woman remem
bered a Christmas as one of 
the best ever because of the 
teasing and joking that went 
on, and the fact that she re
ceived a locket and bracelet 
that she especially wanted. 
When she mentioned that it 
was a special Christmas years 
later her mother was amazed.
" riiat was one of the pcM)rest 
Christmas years we ever had" 
she exclaimed.

Others recalled the sorrow 
of a Christmas when a loved 
one was dying, or that sad holi
day season when for the first 
time someone special was for
ever missing from that Christ
mas gathering.

But even those memories, 
though touched with sadness, 
are precious.

So I conclude that the best 
Christmas present comes with
out wrapping paper, without 
gift card, without financial 
cost. Christmas Memories are 
there within us all, their only 
price that tiny tinge of sad
ness.

Without the memories of 
Christmas past, the Christmas 
present would have so little 
m eaning! So do your 
remembering....and don't for
get to make some more memo
ries to recall in the future!
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Christm as comes alive with nativity scenes
“Btf Lie Irwin

As you step into the liome of 
Robbie Boren on Highway 1502 in 
the Red Oak community, you arc 
quickly drawn to the many figurines 
that are placed throughout each room. 
But around Christmas time, her home 
is filled with clusters of nativity 
scenes in various shapes and sizes. 
The figurines line the shelves, under 
and around the Christmas trees and 
other n(X)ks and crannies.

It is a chore to unpack them each 
year but she gets enjoyment from 
seeing them anew. With a total of 
around 6.̂  or 64 nativity scenes to 
unwrap and unpack each Christmas 
season, it is like meeting an old friend 
again.

She started in 1981 collecting with 
her first one coming from her oldest 
daughter Leslie Martin. Leslie 
painted the ceramic set in her teen 
years and Robbie gives it a special 
place on the mantle each year. They 
mushroom from there anil her col
lection has grown from year to year. 
Her children and grandchildren have 
helped her with her collection over 
the years. They will see one that they 
think she will en joy and pick it up for 
her. Robbie says that price does not 
have a lot to do with her collection. 
She has some that are quite expen
sive and others that have came from 
Ilea markets or other inexpensive 
places. Her latest scene came from
her 6 year old grandson Chase 
Hunold. The school heldaChristmas 
bazaar for the children to do their 
shopping last Friday and Chase found 
a small, inexpensive, miniature na
tivity scene for his grandmother and 
just knew she had to have it. She 
placed it on her window over the 
kitchen sink with several other min
iatures.

Her most unusual one has two 
baby Jesus', but no Mary. She or
dered it through the mail and when it 
came in, it had two babies but no 
mother. Robbie decided to keep it 
and not send it back and she enjoys 
the l(K)ks from folks when she asks 
them what they see different about 
this one.

Robbie also has two animated 
scenes. One is noise activated with 
a waterfall. When the dog barks or 
someone talks near it, it comes on, 
complete with light and carols. The 
other is a larger scene which winds 
up and music plays and the charac
ters move around the area.

She has a smaller wooden .set with 
the figures 8-10 inches tall carved. 
She purchased these from Tinsel and 
Tidings last year and went back this 
year and purchased a larger set that 
stand around 2-3 feet. She placed it 
on the front porch and it is a most 
unusual grouping.

A small Christmas tree in one of 
the spare bedrooms is totally Hall
mark ornaments and nativity scenes. 
She began collecting them and they 
offer different pieces each year and 
she hopes to collect all of the pieces.

On the piano is several different 
types from various cultures. There is 
an Eskimo scene complete with polar 
bears and fur coats and hoixis. The 
African scene denotes the colorful 
costumes of the area and dry, barren 
land. The American Indian nativity 
scene is most unusual with the char
acter dressed in leathers and beads 
and baby Jesus as a papoose.

Robbie also collects the 
Dreamsicles and Precious Moments 
pieces. Quite a collection resides in 
a glass curio cabinet. Most of these 
are numbered pieces she has ordered. 
She also has a lighted Precious Mo
ments set that is around 12 inches 
high and was given to her by her 
grandchildren Chase and Jordan 
Hunold. last year.

She purcha.sed the grandchildren 
sticking mantle hangers from the 
dollar store. Each one depicts Mary 
and Jo.seph and holds the children’s 
stiKkings. She even has a nativity 
throw that resides on the couch. Smal l 
miniatures are placed throughout the 
house on window ledges, small tables 
and any space that is available.

Robbie not only collects nativity 
scenes, but is also an avid collector 
of the "Denim Days" that is put out by 
Home Interior. She has one curio

cabinet that is nothing hut these. 
They depict the different seasons of 
the year and the various holidays.

She also collects Barbie tiolls and 
has quite an extensive collection. It 
began with her youngest daughter 
Carla. When she was youtiger, she 
enjoyed the dolls and begati her col
lection. Now each year they pur
chase the newest Barbie's that cotne 
out for the granddaughters ;is well. 
This year is the last of ti series of 
eleven.

Robbie is also a very "crafty" ix;r- 
son. She participates in thePi airiland 
summer progratiis each year and also 
has served as a judge for the Christ 
mas Baz.aarthat Prairiland holds each 
year in the Home Econotnics Depart
ment. .She is currently in the process 
of doing etnbroidery work on beil- 
spreads for the grandchildren in the 
form of a quilt. E.ach grandchild eti- 
joys a favorite activity and this is 
what they are centered oti.

Robbie and her husband Carl have 
lived in their home in Red Oak for the 
past LS years, tiioving there from 
Blossom. They have three daugh
ters. Leslie, the oldest lives "across 
the pasture", after having built a new 
home in the area. She is mat t ied to 
Bruce Martin and they have two chil
dren. Jonathan is a sophomore at 
Prairiland and Jennifer is a seventh 
grader at Blossom.

Middle daughter Leasa and her 
husband Dale Hunold live down the 
road and they have two childreti. 
Jordan is a freshman at Pi airiland and 
Chase is in Kindergarten at Blossom.

Youngest daughter Carla also 
lives right down the road and is mar
ried to 1 ,ynn Grahatn. They have two 
boys. Tyler is a fourth grader at 
Blossom and Layton is four yetirs 
old.

Robbie and Carl are ow net s of the 
Blossont Superette and Ri'bbie also 
works for a hotnc-hciilth company 
and enjoys her volunteer titne she 
does at the school in Blossotn. They 
arc all tnembers of the Blossom 
United Methodist Church.

(Staff ffioU) 6y Lie Irwin)
ESKIMO NATIVITY SCENE from Robbie Boren's vast collection.

1 St Presbyterian 
Church to hold 
Christmas Eve Service

A Christmas Eve Candlelight 
Communion .Service will be held at 
First Presbyterian Church, Deport on 
Thursday, December 24, 6:00 p.m. 
You are cordially invited to attend 
this special Christmas Eve serviceof 
worship. Holy Communion and the 
Passing of the Light.

Make this the highlight of your 
Christmas season! AFRICAN NATIVITY SCENE from Robbie Boren's collection.

Papers to publish 
early next week

Due to the Holidays the paper 
must print early next week.

Due to this, all ads, locals, and 
news must be submitted by Monday.

Anything that comes in after Mon
day will be included in the next issue 
of the paper.
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Saturday, ttuemBer 19
The Pattonville VFDbreakfa.st will 

be served from 7-10 a.m. Eggs, 
gravy, bacon, sausage and pancakes 
will be served at an all-you-can-eat 
price of $4.00

9donddy, ’DuamharZl 
Pattonville VFT) will meet at 7:00 
p.m.

9d(mday, DteamStr 2S
Pattonville Community Center and 
VFD will hold their monthly meeting 
at 7:00 p.m.

0 at

.SOUND At TivATEl) NATIVITY SCENE-Robbic Boren is pic
tured with one of her many nativity scenes. This nativity plays 
( hristmas C arols and sets the waterfall in motion whenever a 
sound is made. (Staff Photo by Liz Irwin)

Chill Supper/Concert 
upcoming at Prairilantd

The Piairiland Band BoosterClub's 
chili supper and Christmas Concert 
w'ill be iield December 17.

1 he chili supper includes hot dogs, 
dosseris and drinks. Serving time is 5 
until 6:30 p.m. in the cafeteria. Price 
lor the meal is $3.00 for adults, $2.(K) 
for siudents ;ind live years and under

arc free.
The concert will begin at 7 p.m. in 

the high school gymnasium.
Tickets arc available from all band 

members or at the door.
Everyone is encouraged lo come 

out and enjoy a good meal and goiul 
singing to bring in the holidays.

"Christmas From The Heart" 
is gearing up for third year

Approaching it's third year, Christ
mas From riic Heart will be held 
again this year at the First United 
Methodist Church Fellowship Hall 
in Bogata and at the Lonesome Dove 
Cafe in Deport.

Organizers arc making plans that 
will enable people to spend the holi
day with friends as oppo.sed to being 
alone. Last year over I (X) people were

served in both communities includ
ing workers, guests and carry-out 
plates. The event is done strictly on a 
volunteer basis and is open to every
one.

To volunteer, make reservations 
or request more information contact 
Wood Funeral Homes at 6.$2-3l9.S; 
Dave Seber at 652-6052 or GillKrt 
Arriaga at 652-9255.
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nJiUTS.-Jri., DtumStT 17-lS 
Prairiland ISD students will have 

early release days on Thursday. De
cember 17 and Friday, December 18 
at 1:15. Deport and Blossom cam
puses will release at 1:30. Teachers 
will return for a workday on Satur
day, December 19.

Teachers will return on Monday, 
January 4,1999 with students return
ing on Tuesday, December 5, 1999.

tMy i /K  osf Qpeciaf (Christ mas
By Pam Davis

My most special Christmas 
memory ha|)pened when I was 11 
years old, December 1964. My 
brother hail polio and part of his treat
ment was to go to Scottish Rite Hos
pital regularly for check-ups. That 
December, his appointment was 
around the first part of December,
Both of my parents, my brother, my 
two-year old sister and a friend of my 
Mom's, went to Dallas.

On the way home, as they were 
going through Sulphur Springs, a car 
hit them and my Mom and her friend 
were critically injured. My Mom was 
in ICU at Baylor Hospital for sev
eral days and wasn’t relea.sed for al
most two weeks due to the severity 
of her injuries.

My Mom was a stay-at-home 
mother to five children and my Dad 
worked road construction which is 
very seasonal. They had only done 
the barest of Christmas shopping and 
it diilb’t appear that there would be 
opportunity or money to do any more 
before Christmas time. The rest of us 
kids were staying with a family friend 
at home and were very sad that no 
preparations had been made toward 
Christmas at all. She tixrk us down

in the wixrds and helped us to cut a 
tree and bring it back to our house 
and we decorated it as only children 
can.

My Mom’s sister and her family 
bought each of us a gift so there 
would be something from Santa un
der our tree on Christmas morning. 
We were all worried that Santa 
wouldn’t know where to find us as 
we were not where we were supposed 
to be. But most of all, we were wor
ried that Mama wouldn’t he home for 
Christmas.

That year I remember two things. 
1 got two Barbie dolls for Christmas, 
the only thing 1 can remember ask
ing for, one from my aunt and one 
from Santa. The other thing 1 remem
ber is my Mbm came home a couple 
of days before Christmas. Rather 
worse for the wear, but beautiful to 
us! It was the most wonderful Christ
mas in my childhixxl.

I still have the Barbie that Santa 
gave me and 1 wouldn’t trade her for 
anything. 1 still have my Mom and 
she’s even more special. I'm very 
thankful that Mom was home with 
us that day, it wouldn’t have been 
Christmas without her.
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Our featured cook this week is 
Francis Richeson of Talco. Francis 
seemed the ideal person to have this 
week because of her rather large fam
ily. She and her husband L.D. have 
eight children.

Francis and L.D. enjoy their chil
dren, grandchildren and great grand
children. (There is a total of 19 
grandchildren, 5 great grandchildren 
and one on the way!) There is a 
steady stream of people coming in 
and out at all times. In her spare 
time. . .what little she has, Francis 
lakes time to care for her plants and 
she has a wide variety of them in and 
around her home. She also works as 
a guard at Tumco in Winfield South 
near Mt. Pleasant.

Her oldest daughter is Sandra 
Milner of Mt. Pleasant and she has 
four children.

Ricky Dale Richeson is from Mt. 
Pleasant and he has four children.

Cynthia Jones of Talco and she is 
married to Stanley and they have one 
daughter.

Sheila Keel is married to Troy and 
they live in Talco and they have a 
son.

Amanda Jones of Talco and she 
has two daughters.

Lisa Smith of Marshall is married

wit Wade Smith and they have three 
children.

Mark Wade Richeson has two chil
dren.

Joe Dan Richeson is the youngest 
and he is married to Terrye and they 
live in Bogata and have two children.

We thank Francis for letting us use 
her recipes and we wish everyone a 
very Merry Christmas and we know 
we will see you in the kitchen!

Jam Cake-is filled with a concoc
tion of just about everything and is 
delicious!

Icing for Jam Cake is a mixture 
of sugar and milk and boiled to a soft 
ball stage.

Red Velvet Cake-this recipe lakes 
a little to prepare but is well worth it!

Icing for Red Velvet Cake-any- 
time cream cheese is used in a recipe 
you know it is good.

Giblet Gravy-everyone needs this 
gravy on turkey and dressing!

Buttermilk Pie-this is one of my 
favorite pies for anytime of the year!

Turkey-thcre is a variety of reci
pes on how to prepare turkey and 
here is another one!

Dressing-another variety of dress
ing recipe are available also. Every
one has their way of preparing it!

m December 17, 1998 
Richeson Family o f  Talco m

Jam Cake
2 cups sugar 
1/2 stick butter
I cup sweet milk 
I teaspoon baking powder
3 cups self-rising flour 
I cup buttermilk
I teaspoon soda 
I cup chopped nuts 
I cup tloured raisins 
I cup blackberry jam 
I teaspoon cinnamon 
I teaspoon cloves 
I teaspoon allspice 
I cup cherries

Bake in 5 layers. Cream eggs and 
butter well. Add sugar and mix baking 
powder in sweet milk. Sift flour using 
large cup. Mix buttermilk and soda and 
then all other ingredients.

Icing for Jam Cake 
3 cups sugar 
H/2 cup milk

Boil until forms a ball when dropped 
into cold water

Red Velvet Cake
1 cup buttermilk 
1-1/2 cup sugar
2 eggs
I tablespoon cocoa 
I tablespoon vinegar
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups flour
I cup shortening 
I teasportn soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 ounce red food coloring 

Combine ingrdients and bake in 350
degree oven.

Icing for Red Velvet Cake
8 ounce cream cheese 
I box powdered sugar 
I stick of margarine 
I teaspon vanilla 
I cup pccans-chopped 
coconut-optional

Giblet Gravy 
1/2 cup flour 
I stick butter 
giblets 
salt
pepper
broth from turkey 

Pour flour into skillet of butter. Adc 
salt and pepper to taste. Stir in your slicec 
giblets and add broth. If gravy is to thick 
add more broth.

Buttermilk Pie
1 cup buttermilk 
3 cups sugar
3 tablespoons flour 
6 whole eggs
2 sticks butter 
vanilla flavoring

Mix dry ingredients, then milk, butter, 
eggs and vanilla. Bake at 350degrees foi 
40-45 minutes.

Turkey vt c' i 
Cdok tarkeya nd giblets m'*a'fai^ po 
until tender. Take from water and buttei 
turkey and bake on low 3(X) degrees unti 
done. Chop giblets for gravy and sei 
aside.

Dressing
I stalk celery 
6 onions 
I delicious apple 
.salt

Combine ingredients and cotik on top 
of stove until tender and set aside. Cook 
cornbread. Crumble bread in large par 
and add black pepper, sage and salt ti 
your taste. Pour in cooked vegetable? 
and broth until very moist. Add chopper 
eggs and mix well and brown in oven

Jtope aS cf your Christmas 
wishes come true 
aruUiavt loads of 

hoBdayfunlt

The H o lidays A re Here! 
______ Let Us H elp.

WE MAKE LOANS FROM 
$100®° TO $446°°

SECURITY FINANCE 
102 East Main St. 

Clarkavllla. Taxa« 427-2373

IJIN
$ Price Seile Cars

kObituaries
o u rtl

Billy Bro Lovelact^Swl
liter of C

Billy Bro Lovelace died at annua 
sonville, Florida on November ion." The 
1998. He was born to Bro and Ajrted off v 
Lovelace on October 11, 192'jp|s follov 
Childress County, Texas. j  a "coit 

Practically all of his schooluntain or 
was in Blossom, Texas. He grA t ended 
ated from high .schex)l at Blossonjne in Bo 
1946. After graduating he volaled theii 
leered for service in the Air Fonristmas 
where he became a Master Sarge;ngo. Reci 

Bill married Aggadine Henders first Bak 
of Lucedale, MS, June 6, 1951. wedbyac 

He is survived by two daughtos given as 
Becky and Judy and one son. Bill Bghs and 
Jr., one grandson, one sister, Ri 
HErron of Paris, Texas and /  
brother, Jim Lovelace of Seynio 
Texas. He was preceeded in death 
two sisters, Inez Hagerman andGt 
Rice and his parents, Bro and Ar 
Lovelace.

FEATURED COOK OF THE WEEK-Francis Richeson of Talco is getting ready for the holidays 
and plans on celebrating with all of her eight children and their families. She is pictured here 
with five of her eight children. Front row left to right is Amanda Jones, Ms. Richeson and Ricky 
Dale Richeson. Back row is Mark Dale Richeson, Sheila Keel and Joe Dan Richeson.

Tuesday 42 club meets
The Tuesday 42 Club met with 

Laverda Westbrook at Mary Alice 
Enox's home.

Thelma Shelby won high score for 
members.

For visitors there was a tie, with 
Janice Nitions and Fiunic Erwin win
ning high score.

A refreshment plate was served.
Next meeting will be in January 

with Myrtle Singleton.

C ard o f  ̂ flanks
Thank you to James T ay lor and the 

Blossom Fire and Rescue Unit for 
giving us the opportunity to have a 
Christmas Parade this year. We need 
more people like you in our commu
nity. I’m looking forward to partici
pating again next year.
Mary Crouch of Mary Jane's Crafts

Savor The Flavor O f Honey Cut Ham  
Ask About Our New Jalapeno Jelly 

Glazed Spiral Cut Hams. 
R e m e m b e r  t o  P l a c e  Y o u r  
C h r i s t m a s  O r d e r s  B y  D e c e m b e r  19t h

Willard Osmen Bonner 
dies December 2

Willard Osmen Bonner, age 88 
Blossom died Wednesday, Decei 
her 2 at Cherry Street Manor in Par 
Graveside rites will be conducted 
10:(X) a.m. Friday, December 4 
Knights of Honor Cemetery in BIc 
som with Rev. Tom Buck and Re 
Glenn Renfro officiating.

Mr. Bonner was born December 
1909 in Omen, TX, a son of F 
Osmen and Nellie Blythe Alexand 
Bonner. He was a graduate of A 
schools and a member of the Uniii 
Methodist Church. He was a retin 
builder and grocer.

He married Kitty Orene Thom 
son on February 27, 1929.

Survivings include his wifeofBlo 
som; a daughter, Rita Miears > 
Bedford; two sons, Larry O. Bonn 
of Sylvan and M.H. Bonner > 
Bedrord; seven grandchildrren ar 
10 great-grandchildren.

Fry and Gibbs Funeral Home h;' 
charge of arrangements.

(M
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D e tr o it  L o c k e r  P la n t  
D o w n to w n  D e t r o i t ,  
T x . 6 7 4  6 9 1 1

C a r d  O f  ^ f l a n k s
To the community of Detroit, 1 

Amber Tucker, would like to thank 
everyone who helped support me by 
personal donations, and those who 
helped by baking goods for my bake 
sale, allowing me to go and partici
pate in the Distinguished Youth of 
Texas Program.

Thar^^gain everyone in the com-

m
limity ‘pit. May God bless t

Tucker 
V

B o  g  a  
V . F . W . 
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COMPUTER
Meeting time is 2nd and 4th Mon

day night at 7:(X) p.m.
Post is open Tuesday, Thursday 

and Friday from 3:(X)p.m. until 12:00 
midnight, and Saturday from 12:00 
noon until 1:00 a.m.

Thursday at 7:(X) p.m. is 42 play
ing time and Pool and shuffleboard 
are open all the time.

♦New Aces Band will provide 
music for a New Year's Eve dance at 
VFW Post 8187 in Bogata December 
31, starting at 8:00 p.m. They play 
music everyone can enjoy. Black 
eyed peas and cornbread will be 
served.

Make plans to stay close to home 
and sec the New Year in with your 
friends and neighbors.

SUPERCENTER

SALE 
$1299

Pentium SOOMhz Complete System
Intel Celeron SOOMhz Processor 
32Mb SDRAM 
4.3Gb Hard Drive 
36X CDROM 
Sound Blaster 
56k PCI Modem
15" Digital Monitor __
Windows 98
HP Color Printer Bundle w/PC Accessory Kit

Intel Pentium 2-400M liz Power System
Intel Pentium 2-400Mhz Processor 

64Mb PCI 00 SDRAM

Bobby Price

& ^̂ odiJzie Bcuf> /Ul 
^ e w .  c u td  p 7 te -0 w * te d  

G a ^  &  ^ fu 4 c h  O iu je n io ^  

MurU Qo- Gif 
^ e c e m lk e ^  3 1 , 1 9 9 S

$ Price Sells Trucks

'99 Ford Taurus

$17,440

S«v«ral At 
This Prica

SALE 
$1649

*wnh In-Store Salvation Army 
Food Drive Donation.

8.4Gb Hard Drive 
36X CDROM 

Sound Blaster 
56k PCI Modem 

15" Digital Monitor 
Windows 98 

YEAR 2000 COMPUANT

\

\
Frankie Price

'99 Lincoln Town Car
$7,500

Off
MSRP

GREAT GIFT GREAT GIFT GREAT GIFT
Star Trek ™ Dish Network" Precious Moments"

Insurrection^ Digital Satellite Angels •Beenles
Prepaid Phone Cards With Dallas Option Calendars

From $6.99 From $169 From $9.99
L

Saie
Price

Sayaral At This Prica

$34,137
Sales Ac Rentals Open: 7:30 a.m.-7 p.m., Mon-Sst Parts Ac Service Open: 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

$ Price Ford Lincoln Mercury
1040 Gilmer, Sulphur Springs, Texas www.pticeford. com 1-800-289-0502

PAGERS • SATELLITES • CHILDRENS CUSTOM BOOKS 
UPS SHIPPER - SHIP YOUR CHRISTMAS PACKAGES HEBE!

The Computer SuperCenter
3365 Lamar Avenue ♦ Paris « 785-4593 • 1-888-200-2797

http://www.pticeford
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ne again the daughters and daugh- 
-in-law of the late Otto and Hattie 
er of Cunningham have hosted 

Sr annual "Slumber Party Re- 
on." The aunts and girl cousins 
ed off with a meal at Magels' in 
s followed by a memory walk 
a "coin-toss" into the famous 
tain on the Paris square. The 
t ended again at Donnie Lewis' 

lie in Bogata where everyone re
led their secret pal, exchanged 
istmas ornaments and played 
go. Recipes were shared to start 
first Baker family cookbook fol- 
ed by a craft demonstration which 

Is given as a door prize. After many 
ghs and shared memories, plans

were made for the next reunion in 
1999.

Those attending were Nell Baldwin 
of Reno and daughters, Lisa Slagle of 
Euless and Donna Gifford of Deport, 
Bea White of Bogata and daughter 
Vickie Armstrong of Mabank, Ronda 
Smith of Rowlette and Judy Shew of 
Mesquite, daughters of the late Mar
gie Byers, Jenita Baker of Patton ville 
and daughter, Jenissa Stephens of 
Paris, Donnie Lewis and daughter 
Donita Lewis of Bogata, Dean Ogden 
and daughter, Janie Hawkes of Long
view, Ann Baker of and daughter 
Stephanie Packard of Pattonville, and 
Linda Baker of Paris.

Deport Norsing Home News 
B j Candj Larkio

M ^ y o u  rejoice in the splendor of His many wondrous creations 
in this season of love. Mcriy Christmas!

CULLUM AUTO PARTS, INC.
1402 N. Main. Paris taWBBT

903-785-1644

al Home h

VVfe’re  grateful fo r  
your warm  

reception this 
past year.

Rick's
Propane

Ricky and Linda Anderson 
652-3502

Mrs. Johnnie Warren was visited 
by Virginia Rhoades, Larry Crawford, 
Candi Larkin, Nanie Bell and Friend, 
Puma Haydock, Lila and Hali Screws, 
Barbara Crawford, John and Phebe 
Allen, Philip and Joyce Love, Fred 
and BarbaraBiggerstaff,Cecil Allen, 
Evelyn Roach, Angie Wolf, Bessie 
Garret and Juanita Garrett of Blos
som.

Viola Barham was visited Donnie, 
Candy, Donnie II, Chad Larkin, Ella 
Titsworth, Cecil Allen.

Russell Grant was visited by Nancy 
and Cristina Murphy and Cecil Allen.

Cletus Thomas was visited Inez 
Luttrell, Faye Burns, Lucy Cooper, 
Beall Thomas, Arlene Bryant.

Lucy Blount was visited Ann Sand
ers, Sheila and daughter Lucy re
ceived many Christmas cards to 
brighten her day.

Audie Reed was visited by Dean 
and Glcnna Watson, Audie received 
many Christmas Holidays.

Betty Gardner was visited by Pat 
Talley and friends.

Dean Boulware was visited by 
Juanita Boulware.

Bill Powers was visited by Ceci 
Allen, Bonnie Crawford, Ida 
Lampkin, Barbara Crawford, Bobby 
Crawford . He received many cards.

Mary Matthews was visited by 
Faye Burns, Inez Luttrell, Lucy Coo
per, Nancy Murphy, M elvinia 
Dinwiddie.

Roy Wells was visited by Mary 
Ann Miller.

Jean Burgess was visited by Jake 
Faulkner, Sharon Conway.

Ina Heddrick was visited by Norma

Meintire, Doris Haning.
Thelma Ward was visited by Jenna 

K. Ward, Sandy Yarbrough.
Sara Gilmer was visited by Marline 

and Dewey, Suzanne, Don and Kyle, 
Jill Owens several times this week.

Jo Wrenn was visited by Jo Ann 
Henson, Wynell Calloway, Nanie 
Bell Ham, Lila Screws and Becky 
EYoctor.

Alma Montgomery was visited by 
Monda Fults, Peggy Parsons, Tom 
Fults and Cecil Allen.

Ada Chaddick was visited Patsy 
Ham, Christine Basham, Donald 
Basham and Cecil Allen.

Angie Smith was visited by Ruth 
Coleman, Dale, Larry , Shirley, Bar
bara Merchant and Grandson, Heather 
and Candace Miller, Puma Haydock, 
Dale Filkins, Smith, Clista and Earl 
Filkins, Donald and DLynetta Smith, 
Ruth Coleman traveled to see her 
mother from Southhaven Mississippi.

Kathleen Goldsberry was visited 
Tim Woods.

Annie Roberts was visited by Buck 
Roberts.

Lora Hulsey was visited by Joyce 
and Phil Love.

Edna Gifford was visited by Ken
neth Gifford, Theresa Crawford, and 
boys, Kenny and Fair Shae, Trey and 
Cecil Allen.

Lois Dudley was visited by Claudie 
Dudley, Jerry Dudley, Kenneth 
Gifford, Roger Dudley of 
Duncanville.

Brodie Bell and Reecie Kelsey 
were visited byMartha Glover, 
Dewayne Glover, Sammy and Suzy

Kelsey, Betsy Glover, Peyton 
Chapman and Marilyn Glover.

Raymond Hignight were visited 
by Claudie Dudley, Ray Jenson and 
Cecil .Allen.

Virginia Carrell was visited by 
Donna Vaughn, Angie Allen, Ester 
Malone, Patricia Symer, Ronnie 
Carrell, Larry Carell, Ronald and 
Joann Stewart, Linda Kay, Valarie 
and Aubrey Vaughn, William 
Vaughn.

Puma Haydock was visited by Dick 
Haydock of Deer Park, Philip and 
Joyce Love of Ft. Worth, Bessie and 
Juanita Garrett of Blossom, Ceci 
Allen and Johnnie Warren.

David Geer was visited by Will
iam and Ann Geer, Cecil Allen, Puma 
Haydock, Harold Norris and Phil and 
Joyce Love.

Edith Franklin was visited by Mary 
Ann Franklin.

Terry McDowra was visited by 
Barbara Fambro, Cherry Walker and 
Sue Salter.

Dortha Elmo was visited by Joann 
Henson, Wynell Calloway.

Milow Hume was visited by R.A. 
Norman and wife of Oklahoma and 
Stasha Hume and Weldon Hume.

Mamie Fletcher was visited by 
Mike, Lila, Bren, Hali and Kara 
Screws, Becky Proctor, Jimmy 
Fletcher and Annie Fletcher.

Ruby Crawford was visited by her 
son.

Visitors of Raymond and Edith 
Crawford were visited by Bessie 
Garrett of Blossom, Juanita Garrett 
of Detroit, Winnie Steele of Trenton 
and Bonnie Crawford.

'tanks
F Detroit, I 
ke to thank 
pport me by 
those who 

For my bake 
and partici- 
d Youth ol

rinthecom- 
God bless

J^iCCStockings!
Come In Ŝ or *Easy, One-Stop Shopping 

Qifts &  Ctothing i f  or fveryone On
‘ybur L ist I

Texture, Texture, Texture ! Suede, Velour, Velvet! 
Beautiful Groupings Your Need To Touch As Well As See.

m

HANDY
*3 FOR ANYONE 

Office Gadgets 
Calculator W ^

Gifts For Kids
S tu ffed  ArilmulS. 

S tic k e rs , Tea Sets. 

B aiiX s, B ooK s

%

SSSSaS3aBSSS55SS5SS»SSS3!SS5SSaS3555553S538aaiS3SB8;gg

CLOTHING 
& GIFTS

25% to 50% Off
Regular Price!!

Sbssasssisiss sssssissississssssBsagsssiiSiiSiBSissiBSiBsa

Need A $5 - $10 Gift?
Note Cards, Ornaments, Keepsake Boxes,

Puzzles, Candles

Gifts For M en
Blacksmith Puzzles, Fishing or 
Western Desk Sets, W rangler 

Jeans -$18”  -  $19’® 
Round House Overalls $23  

Red Wing Boots 
Good Variety of Shirts 

Long Sleeved Jump Suits
HOLIDAY HOURS 

8:30 - 5:00 Monday through Friday 8:30 -3:00 Saturday

Darden Sparks Department Store
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED Main Street, Deport 903-652-4515 FREE GIFT WRAPPING

It
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Milton News
\llcn ami Stacy Huddleston at

tended a fish fry at the home of Allen's 
lather. Gary lluddlcston, Saturday 
with other fainilv members attend-

[

1 ,1 . \ Huddleston visited her 
eiaiulmother. Mildred Wright, Sat
in day.

1 iarrell and I’am F'arris of Cumby 
s|viit the weekend with his mother, 
laliM I'alley.

I ivddie and Marsha Burden vis
it- ' Stacy and and Allen Huddleston 
Tuesday.

I I an and Mary Yoder and Joe and 
Shannon Barrentine went to Sulphur 
Bliilt 1 liday night to a ball tourna-
nii at.

\nn I.ee attended the Christmas 
• i"Tie swap party at the home of 
D.iwne Darden b'riday night.

Hav ingdinner with Stacy and Allen

Huddleston Sunday were her par
ents, Donnie and Laura Wright, Mat
thew and Lindsey and Jason Ander
son and Destiny.

Velma Temple and sister went to 
Duncanville Sunday to the open house 
of her nephew, Rick Jaynes new 
Jaynes Memorial Chapel.

Mary and Eran Yoder attended the 
open house of tour of homes spon
sored by their church at Joe and Sh
annon Barrentine's.

Allen and Stacy Huddleston at
tended their Sunday School Christ
mas party at the First Baptist Church 
in Deport Thursday night.

Edna Lee, Ruth Johnston and Anita 
Bowling attended a meeting in Emory 
Monday night.

Edna Lee has received word her 
brother, Jim Jaynes, is in the hospital 
in Paris.

Foster family holds Christm as gathering
1 he f  oster family gathered fortheir 

annual Christmas reunion on Decem
ber '

ITiosc attending were Darlynneand 
Kiehaid Nixon. RiKkwall; Greg Nix, 
Ki kwall; Lindsey Nix and Jeff 
Hobbs. RiK-kwall; Wilt and Carolyn 
Brown. Hugo. OK; Kcnda Foster, 
fri' ■<; Ann f-oster, Paris; Mattie 
Biamlctt, Paris; Annie Marie Sisk, 
1 > unecrlield; James Foster, Paris;

Daniel and Joseph Foster, Paris; 
Marlin Foster, Deport; Ida Mae and 
Darold Norwood, Cunningham; 
Geraldine Patterson, Dallas; Morris, 
Ginger, Jill and Alison Foster, Bogata; 
Phyllis Webb, Garland; Lisa Lowan 
and Kisney, Forney; Steve, Karen 
and Dakota Foster; Melissa and Boyd 
Blair, Garland; Del, Zack, John 
Walker, Paris; Charles and Maxine 
Foster, Deport.

^Vai^e ^J)'^Eha with fiance 
fJ e jJ rc Y  p fen n in g s

C i^oH -C lark to  
e x c h a n g e  v ow s

In I h e  S p ir it o f  th e  S e a s o n
At ( hristmastime, we'd like to 
renew nor com m itm ent to 
■•n'ing the com m unity a n d  we 

thank vvu all for your faith in us.

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

7hanks For Your Patronage

M i l a n o ' s  P i z z a

Bogata-632-5777 
Paris-785-1700 

Clarksville-427-3366 
Cooper-395-4493

E xs

Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Lyon of Blos
som announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their daugh
ter, Paige D'Elva Lyon to Jeffrey 
Jennings Clark.

The wedding will be Saturday, 
March 6, 1999 at seven o'cltK'k in the 
evening at Fellowship Baptist Church 
of Blossom. Dr. L.C. Stout will per
form the ceremony.

The bride-to-be is the granddaugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wall of 
Paris and Ms. Margie Lyon of Paris 
and the late Mr. Clem Lyon. She is a

graduate of Prairiland High School 
and attends Paris JuniorCollege. She 
is employed by Educarc Community 
living of Paris as Habilitator.

Her fiance is the son of C.J. Clark 
of Roxton and Gary and Bonnie Cun
ningham of Powderly. He is the grand
son of the late Mr and Mrs. G.H. 
Hixinett of Tigertown and the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Clark of 
Roxton. He is a graduate of North 
Lamar High Schiml and is employed 
by JMAG, Inc. in Chicota.

Bangs is nom inated for award
Rhonda Bangs, Home Economics 

teacher at Prairiland High School, 
has been nominated for the Texas 
Excellence Award for Outstanding 
High School Teachers sponsored an
nually by the Ex-Students' Associa
tion and the College of Education at 
the University of Texas at Austin.

137 teachers were nominated by 
their principals for the Texas Excel
lence Award for Outstanding Teach-

A n n u a l  C h r i s t m a s  S a l e

Wrap up your Chiristmas List W ith The
PERFECT GIFT 

A T  THE PERFECT PRICE 
The Deport Times, Blossom Times, 

Bogata News, Talco Times 
are on SALE During DECEMBER.

SAVE $2
Only $16 rt year in Lamar, Red River or

Titus County 
$19 everywhere else.

A whole year o f local news, 
photos,

features, and sports.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO ALU

Joy to all our two- and four-footed friends!

Mail to: Please return this coupon with your check

m  TIDIHĈ
mvou

NAME
.And best tarishes, too!

P.O. Box 98 ADDRESS

Many thanks for your 
kind patronage.

Deport, TX. 
75435 CITY

From The Gang  
at the

909 DINER
Bogata

STATE ZIP
Are you getting the paper now? □
Is this a new subscription □

I  ^

G O R D O N  F E E D  S T O R E  
N .E . L O O P  286  
P A R IS  T E X A S

4  #
Buralarv is Crime of the Week Northeast

i, seekini! yout valuyed over M.000.00. Travelers t
Crime Sloppers is n^k'ng i"f‘« « » , * , r i s t m a s

this, or any other felony crime, n | e ^  il S i m a S  
call Crime Stoppers. ^ ^ h e  Northeast

If Crime Stoppers receives Saturd.
information by August 24, an arJ Christmas Part 
and indictment is made of thoŝ  n,, Those attendi 
sons responsible. Crime Stoppers^usie 
pay you a cash reward of Reed, C
$1000.00. Allcallsdoremainanon^'^“''C'’g'" & ^
mous and you will not have

? " S o i r r x s r ' r s o ; ;  mS
Pi:5?lation.somecash.jeWeliy,end loday at 785-Tipsl (785-8477)"Vta«der ijf Pa, 
inabny ocher items. This burglary re- „d “,5c„“ e 1»
sailed in lost and damage dpropehy „ a „ i S v i s  ,f

help and will help and will pay a cash 
reward of up to $1000.00 for any 
information that will lead to the ar
rest and indictment of the persons 
responsible for committing the fol
lowing felony crime.

Sometime during the night ot 
Tiuesday, November 29, unknown 
suspects forced entry into a home in 
the 4000 block of S.E. Loop 286 in 
Paris. Once inside the residence, the

crs. Candidates were nominated based 
on theirexemplary leaching and sup
port of students. Ten nominees will 
be named in January to receive $ 1,000 
each and a custom-designed bronze 
.sculpture. In February, the ten honor- 
ces will be flown to Austin, courtesy 
of Southwest Airlines, to attend a 
conference with professors, teachers 
and education leaders.

Merry 
Christmas

From All Of Us 
At Pet. 1 Country Barn!

Working To Make 
Santa's Ride A Lot 

Smoother!

E T M C
C U M C S V U f Hwy. 82W est • Clarksvill^ 

427-3851
or toll free (888) 267-80^

H o not-for-profit organbotion 
to Improving Oit quality of Itfe 

In commuMei Otroughout ftM
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lortheast Texas 
ravelers hold 
Christmas Party
The NortheastTexasTravelersCar 

^ub met Saturday, December 12 for 
Christmas Party.
(Those attending were; Charles & 
jisie O'Neal- Mt. Vernon; Wayne & 
illy Reed, Clarksville; Curtis 
vearengin & Nadine of Mt. Pleas-

it.
James McCarty, I.ynn Bell, Buddy 

kd Sue Malone, Herb and Ruth 
Ihroedcr of Paris.
|Uugh and Vicki Jeffus, Tommy 

Denise Isom and Sonny and 
anita Davis of Deport.

HAppY 
*H0LIDASS

Deport Locals
C all Your News To 

C lin d ij  ^ a [ [ e . y  
'6 5 2 -2 9 5 4

las shows, ligh

1 and Rita Co 
•f the Pattonvil 
merappreciatic 
ecember 15 wi 
hments. 
y Denison a 
:n attending 
ion of Paris, wl 
t Thursday 
al.
has returned fro
here he has bet 
ighter and fami
ceivingtreatme
in El Paso.
iders Cove, Kri A   ̂ . i j • j
e v is ito rso fK e ii -loptfig yotir noltclays 

are filled with 
warmth and joy. 

All the best to

I visited her soi 
in Lindalc durir

Jove attended tl 
iristmas party 
in Paris on Mo you and yours.

l^ a r^ a re t fParks  
a n d

Q a n d ra  C lifford

Jack Baker will celebrate his 84th 
birthday on December 15.

Norma Jeffus' sister passed away 
December 10. Sympathy t is extended 
to the family.

Ruth O'Brien and granddaughter 
Rachael recently visited her cousins, 
Nina Jo Gantt and Glenna Gooding 
of Caviness.

The O'Brien brothers of Euless and 
Mesquite were recently deer hunting 
at Chicota with their father, Stanley 
O'Brien on their fann.

Ruth O'Brien received word that 
her cousin, Louise Keel, age 77 of 
McMinnville, TN had died. She was 
the widow of Frank Keel and is sur
vived by several children.

Judy Day and Ruth O'Brien had 
lunch in Paris recently.

Ruth O'Brien had surgery at Baylor 
Flospital in Garland on Monday.

Stanley O'Brien received word that 
his sister is terminally ill in Florida. 
She was recently visited by relatives.

The O'Briens had a nice visit by 
telephone with Harold Nelson of St. 
Petersburg, FL, it had been several 
years since they had heard from each 
other.

L.C. Ballard spent the night with 
the Jack Ballards of Texarkana.

Sam and Bonnie Upchurch re
turned to Amarillo on Tuesday after 
several days visit in l.amar County.

Jack, Glenda, Marlena and Jordan 
Ballard were in Deport on Saturday.

L.C. Ballard visited his brother in 
Clardy on Sunday.

Visitors this weekend of Sonny 
and Juanita were Ira and Mary and 
Larry Norman of Edmond, Ok. and 
Dwayne and Virginia Rhoades of 
Deport.

Happy birthday to Gail Rhoades, 
George Wolf, Mandy George, Mel
issa Phillips, Chris Chipman, 
Lawrence Woods, Wayne Williams, 
Jane Griffis, Joey Francis, Tres An
drews, Edna Hadaway, Delisa Speed, 
Ruth Denison, Trista Nailing, Avis 
Dennis, Andrew Elmore, Thelma 
Shelby.Terry Frazier, Bobby Brtxjks, 
Vita Bratton, Russell Riddle, Connie 
Mac Hobbs, Nettie Lois Powers, 
Hattie Hobbs, Helen Temple, John 
Nash.

Happy anniversary to Corene and 
John Roach, Maxine and Charles 
Foster, Charla and John Guyon.

Ed Helleny has moved back to 
Herrin, IL. Kathy Whittle Bice and 
husband Lee of Dumas have bought 
his house.

Reba Temple, Virginia Kirkland, 
Ina and Nina Sparks, Keith and Peggy 
Parsons were in Branson, MO last 
week. They enjoyed the Chrtistmas 
shows, lights and shopping.

Ruth Denison had surgery in 
McCuistion Regional Hospital last 
week.

Phyllis Gifford had surgery last 
week in St. Joseph's Hospital.

Thomas and Nanalee Nichols had 
Dicky, Jayne and Nelx:igh King as 
dinner guests Sunday night. They 
exchanged gifts after the meal.

Visiting with Thomas and Nanalee 
Nichols on Saturday were Nellie 
Denman, Lola Plata, Victoria Henry 
and Maria.

Mike and iCfary Bove attended the 
Kimberly-Clark Christmas party at 
Love Civic Center in Paris on Mon
day night.

Cunningham News
By Linda Anderson 

Call Your News to 652-3502

■n!

Mooory Christm as 
To All Our Friends 
Down on the Farm  

and in Town!

MITCHELL
DAIRY

Friday night the ladies of the 
Cunningham Baptist Church had their 
annual Christmas party at Jane Glass's 
home in Rosalie. Those attending 
were: Jane Glass. Jennifer Bames, 
Mendy Cole, Pam ISJorwood, Lorettc 
Pynes. Melba Baker, Linda Ander
son, Wendy Ordorica, Paula Taylor, 
Ida Mae Norwood, Delorise 
Norwood, Shelby Kennedy, Pat 
Norwood. Debbie Gilbert, and guest 
Karen Francis. The devotional was 
given by Pam Norwood.

Darold and Ida Mae Norwood were 
in Denton for a Christmas Party with 
Shelia Norwood this weekend.

Saturday night James (Pete) and 
L'Wanda McKnight held a Christ
mas family party. Those attending 
were; Pete and L'Wanda, Clovis and 
Donnie Morrison and family, Joe and 
Emily Morrison and Kyle, Jane 
O'Neal, Karla, Andrea, Kara and

Arron Palmer, Fran. Johnny, Johnna 
and Jenna Patterson, Murray and Sue 
Jackson, Janee and Kenzie Jackson, 
Dwayne. Lisa, O'Neal and Weston 
Drinnon and Connie McKnight.

A group from the Cunningham 
Baptist Church enjoyed a trip to 
Lindale to see the beautiful Christ
mas lights on Tuesday.

Velma Cox visited Dora Hester of 
Paris Sunday.

Debbie Cole and daughter, Shanie, 
spent the wekeend with her parents. 
Burl Dean and Glenda Watson.

Neal and Ann Baker had Christ
mas Sunday with Ann's family, the 
Boyds of Canton. They celebrated 
the fiftieth wedding anniversary of 
her sister and husband, Gilmer and 
Louise Coil that afternoon.

Please call in your local news, many 
people are depending on YOU to 
provide them with information about 
their friends and neighbors.__

8 Turns W

M ay tliis be a season 
of love and happiness 
for your whole family!

Virginia & 
Dwayne 
Rhodes

To all tliose near and “deer" 
to us, our deep gratitude and 

warm regards for a joyous 
holiday season.

Red River Valley 
Fair Association

W  W  W

Have you seen an Angel?
The angel tree has arrived at the 

Clarksville Wal-Mart .Store. As you 
stop by, you may adopt your own 
angel from the tree and leave your 
unwrapped gift(s) at the Wal-Mart 
customer service desk or drop them 
off at the Clarksville Fire Depart
ment. Each angel has been screenetl 
for eligibility and the gifts are equally 
distributed .

Please have all your adopieil an

gels gifts returned by UecemOer 18.
If your schedule does not permit 

you to shop for your adopted angel, 
you may send your donation to the 
Clarksville Fire Department, 300 
Pecan Street, Clarksville, TX 75426.

Please help spread the word to Red 
River County families that may be 
in need of assistance so that their 
children may have a Merry Christ
mas. All applications must be in by 
December 7.

BLAKE LYON, son of Marisa 
Lyon of Blossom, celebrated his 
fifth birthday with a hunting 
party at the Redbud Ranch on 
December 13, including a fishing 
trip and wiener roast. Family and 
friends celebrating the fun with 
Blake were Marisa Lyon, Stacy 
and Donett Lyon, Paige Lyon, 
Je rff Clark, Ina and Stormy 
Easley, Zach, Jenny and Ethan 
P ricer, Nelson, M ary Alice, 
Benton and Deanna Cobb, Noah 
and Lucas Chipman and Valarie 
and Hunter Harp. A good time 
was had by all.

DOUG, M ONIQUE AND 
DAUGHTER McKENSI wel
comed Ian Douglas Pennington, 
7 1/2 lbs., 20" long on Wednes
day, December 2 at North Cen
tral Baptist Hospital in San An
tonio. Grandparents are Bill and 
Joyce Pennington and Emilio 
Rico and Ju a n ita  and Joe 
Graskey of Los Angeles, (ireat- 
g ran d p a re n ts  are  the  A.F. 
Penningtons of Hainesville and 
the late Pat and .Sammie McfJill 
of Deport.

’tis the season 0/ 
Wondeifiil Music
May the sounds of Christmas fill your heart and home with 

joy. To all our friends, many thanks and best wishes.

Fender &  Gibson Guitars, Yamaha Keyboards &  Drum s

Holly Bond Music & Recording Studio
5475  E. l^ m a r Ave. - Paris, T x  - 785-4111

g r e e t i n g s  a t

C h r i s t m a s t i m e
\X/e'd like to deliver our best wishes for a great seasoni

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS

Liz, Jim 
And Cari Irwin

‘Befwid the 
Qtory of the 

Lora

May the light and love of H it hicningi thine upon your home 
this holy season and beyond.

CITY OF DEPORT
Mayor Charles Foster 
Mayor Pro-Tern Nanev Gresham
C o u n c im e rn l^ l^  Secretary Sharon Francis
Duane Glover,Erk Pearson
Cariys Denison, Roy Williams William Nelson, Employee

W ater and Sewer SupL 
Herman LaRue
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W ISHING EVERYONE 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Arui Welcome Our Newest Member Zachery
Derek Bom  12-2-98

( ** .1.

2330  N .E. Loop 286  
Paris, Texas 75460 - 
Telephone: (903) 784-2465  

Fax: (903) 784 -2599

(Staff Photo by Jan Tyson}

fmm Ih? f. *??*** *̂ **'"«* ‘he canned goods and food items that she colledted
nroiM't I II ■ oi^ •* ™'*̂ '*®"**̂ *8*> School. The canned food drive was a National Honor Society 

* were donated to Christians in Action to be distributed to the need. Pictured
t to right IS pncipal Ronnie Baker, Ms. Hooge and a representative from Christians in Action. ^ F R E S H M A P  

■■fflK in recent has
Cap Hermar

r

Paris Lumber WILL BE CLOSED 
AT NOON ON THURSDAY, DEC. 24TH 

AND ALL DAY DEC. 25TH & 26TH 
HA VE A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

May love and happiness 
fill your heart.

From :

M ary P a rk s

V.

Book Dedications 
for Prairiiand High 

School Library

National Audubon Society Field 
Guide to North American Reptiles & 
Amphibians-in memory of James 
from the Family of Barbara 
McDowra.

Night of the Twisters-in memory of 
Floy Sparks from Dick and Yvonee 
Gray.

Texas Highways-from Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlos Ladd

The Meaning of Flowers-in memory 
of Bertha Boren from John Henry 
and Sandra Graves.

National Audubon Society Field 
Guide to North American Rocks and 
Minerals-in Memory of D.L. Wilson 
from the Pattonville Baptist Church.

Chicken Soup for the Country Soul- 
in memory of Ray Byers from the 
Alvin Malone Family.

The Confession-in memory of Robbie 
Nell Scudder from Jerry & Dorothy 
Richey.

o  o

= 1

King James Reference Bible-in 
memory of Robbie Nell Scudder, 
from Rick & Sharon Connot.

W e would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our 
customers for a wonderful first year! W e hope you continue to | 

use Bogata Auto PArts for all yoru automotive needs. 
Merry Christmas to All and  

Best Wishes for a Happy N ew  Year!
Randy and Lome Lemme 

Bogata Auto Parts
"Remember, Jesus is the REason for the Season"

Your Invited!

Mark McGwire: Home Run Hero-in 
memory of Robbie Nell Scudder from 
Dick and Yvonne Gray and Charles 
and Jenita Baker.

Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soull 
in memory of Becky Dunagan from 
the Bill Scudder family.

Talking Irish: The Oral History of 
Notre Dame Football-in memory of 
Amanda Vandeaver from the 
Pattonville Baptist Church.

Storming Heaven-in memory of Floy ^  
Q  Sparks from Charles & Jenita Baker X

O p U L

S k J o u ftJ b e A  1 2 , 1 9 9 2

o
o 9.00 Cbjfu -  /̂ .OO fUiOiv and  /.OO p jn , -  6.00 p jn ,

< 4A iU

The Treasury of American Poetry 
and The Plains Indians in memory of 
Jessie Powers from the Pattonville 
Baptist Church.

The Reckoning -in memory of Floy 
Sparks from Jerry & Dorothy Richey.

A Tree Within-in memory of Floy 
Sparks from Barbara McDowra.

C o m e  by a n d  let  u s  w is h  you  
A M erry C h r ist m a s!

y joo
Wishing you all the blessings of the season.

CITY OF BOGATA
111 M ain  Street, D eport, TX Mayor Mike Qairatson 

Mayor Pro-Tam-W.T. Harbiaon 
City Sac., Anha Couch 

Office AaaL, Melba Knight 
Court Clerk, Nelda Talley

Public Works, Wendell Davie, Wyatt Buah, Joel Jfena, 
Robert Lewis

Police Department-Chartle Clegg, Freddy Booker, 
Jeff Qoodwin 

Councibnembers 
Janies L. Lawson, Teresa Smith,

Randy Kennedy, Kelley Boyd

In the s 
and b 

we tham 
suchgn

Happ
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NIA'S 
i SHOP
52-4816

___

(Staff Photo by Uz Irwin)
' RESHMAN KAMI HUDSON is pictured here defending a player 

jin recent basketball action. The girls captured third place in the 
ICap Herman Invitational Tournament over the weekend.
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th and wonder 
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Prairiland Patriots are 2-1 in season play
The I’lairilamI Palriots arc 2-1 lor 

ihc season with their first loss com
ing from Pleasant Grove on Decem- 
her 1st.

The Pats came out sluggish in this 
game with only ten points in the first 
(juarler while Pleasant Grove 
slammed the nets with 19.

Second quarter action was not any 
belter as the Pals could only manage 
,S points to PG's 17. They went into 
the half 15-36.

While PG slowed down in the third 
with only two baskets, the Pats man
aged two to match them. Fifteen 
points from PCi in the fourth could 
not be matched ;is the Pal's Giltord 
went to the free line 3-4 times and hit 
lor 8 points to be the only Patriot to 
score in the fourth. The game ended 
55-30 Pleasant Grove.

Trey Gifford was high with 20.

Brad Barrcniinc and Joel Hudson each 
had four and Daniel Sepulveda had 2.

On Tuesday, November 17, the 
Pals traveled to Avery and took the 
win 52-43. The Bulldogs outhit the 
Pats by two in the first quarter 11-13.

Second quarter action saw Barren- 
line hit a three pointer along with 
Gifford's 9 points and 1-1 free throw 
from Sepulveda. They going into the 
half 24-23.

Four Palriots added points to the 
board in the third to remain one point 
in the lead with a score of 35-34.

The Pats pulled away in the fourth 
by adding 17 to the boards to the 
Bulldog's 9.

Gifford was high with 25. Aaron 
Williams had 8. Sepulveda had 7 
and Lucas Rtxldy and Barrcntineeach 
added 5. Dustin Bangs added two.

When the DeKalb Bears came to

Nom inations being accepted 
for outstanding women

.Nominations for outstanding 
women in Lamar County are cur- 
lenlly being sought by the YWCA, 
fhe w'omen will be honored at the 
Sixth Biennial Awards Banquet on 
riuirsday. February 18 at the Paris 
Golf anil Country Club.

The purpose of the Awards Ban
quet IS to honor women in the com
munity w ho have distinguished them 
selves Imm others with the work and 
eommiimeni they have displayed to 
eommunity oriented projects.

Indiviiluals, organizations or busi
nesses may nominate women for any 
ol the awards. Women nominated arc 
not leqiiired to have an affiliation 
with the Y WC A ei liter past or present.

Nominees must be current Lamar 
County residents. Past award recipi
ents, current members of the YWCA 
Board of Directors, and YWCA Staff 
are not eligible for nomination.

The YWCA will make three pre
sentations at the Awards Banquet. 
The Kay Harris Brcntks Volunteer 
Service Award, the Professional 
Woman Award and the Pioneer 
Award.

The Kay Harris Brixtks Volunteer 
Service Award honors a woman who 
has exhibited exceptional leadership 
and dedication to improving the qual
ity of life in Lamar County through 
volunteer community service.

Calendar o f  

W(?(?k o f  January 4
4  ............................................................................ PIP Practice
5  .......................................................S tudents back to school
............................................................Beginning of 4th Six Weeks

6  ...................................................Youth for Christ, 7:50 a.m.
7  ............................................. Blossom PIP Practice, 7 p.m.
8  ......................................... Blossom PIP Performance, 7:30
9  .....................................................................Little D ribblers

town on November 23, the Pats ux)k 
the win 52-47. They scored 13 in the 
first quarter to the Bears 8 points.

Pats hit for 11 in the second while 
DeKalb hit for 10 and they went into 
halftime 24-18 Patriots.

DeKalb hit the first trey of the 
game in the third and went on to 
outscore the Pats 13 to 9 while in the 
fourth they got hot with 16 points to 
the Patriots 11. But the Pats came out 
on top 52-47.

Gifford was again high with 18. 
Williams and Sepulveda were in 
double figures with ten each. Roddy 
went for 7 and Barrentine had 6 and 
Cavender added 1-1 free throw.

The Pats will begin their Christ
mas layoff on December 22 and come 
back to play Honey Grove on Satur
day, January 2 at their gym.

0  #

« •  1 ^w m im
Hope your holiday is a 
glowing success, fdled 
with bright times and 

warm friendships.

>DETROIT superette! 
Detroit, Tx. 
674-4251

W i t h

J o y

May all of our “deer" friends enjoy a season 
overflowing with the milk of human kindness 

and a new year as sweet as honey.

Thanks for shopping with us!

BLOSSOM SUPERETTE
982-5444 Blpssom, Texas

of our 
antinue to 
eeds.

ear/

9 Season’

(Staff Photo by l i t  Irwin)
EATH SESSUMS goes in for the dunk in recent basketball 
tion for the Prairiland Patriots. They took third place in the Cap 

Herman Invitational Tournament over the weekend.

^  C T tU e n J U /ie  ( 3 £ u r c /i o j^
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eason.

Joel Je«n». 

Booker,

fsAllAround
In the spirit o f peace 

and brothemood,
 ̂we thank you for being 
such great neighbors.

Happy Holidays!

reneva's Ceramics
Blossom, Texas 

Kenndy ft Geneva 
Matthews

j'J

R ejo ice in  the  
M iracle o f  H is b irth !

May God Bless You Alii 
Bob & Neldo Harrell, 

Rick & Shiriee, 
Ryan & Reagan, 
Rodney & Neido

ccy>o*'

Christmas (BoCls are "Kinging!
Merry Christmas & Maggy Meza "/ear 

Uachfand (Prairie gin, Inc. & "Warehouse

W is l i in g  Y o u  A  
W h it e  C h r is t m a s

Hope the season delivers bundles o f good, clean fun! 
Many thanks for brightening our year.

TIP TOP DRY CLFANFRS & LAUNDRY 
HWY. 271, BOOATA6.32:̂)115

All clothes in by I2:(K) on Monday to get out by 
Christmas. Will be closed Dec. 24, 25. 26 & 27

Here’s hoping your season gets off to a flying start, and brings
much joy throughout!

•  C I I K Y S L K K  •  P L Y M O i r m  •  D O I K i K  •  .H  J l I V F - A t i l . I * :  •

92B W IST i r n i  tT R K T , MT. PLIASANT, TBXAt 872-4371
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A HERD OF^oodTVioAu

Hwy

Happy holidays to all our hardworking farm friends, 
all over the a rea  

Many thanks for your patronage.

FULL EELL> FEED
Auto Parts & Hardware 
82 Detroit, Tx. 903 674 - 4935

Christmas ju st wtmldnh be Christmas without good jriends 
to share it with. Thank you fo r being ours.

Jofin dtSfiirUy
CUff&*Du^Du, C ^ & C a m e  

(Darrin &  Monica,
CfumdCer, Trent &  M adtBnt (R̂ Becca 

QiffortC

Dear Santa,
My name si Caleb Adams and I am 

S years olf. My teacher is helping me 
write this letter at Blossom School. 1 
have been very good (or at least I 
have tried to he)! Please bring me a 
emote control car and a race track tor 
Christmas. Also, please bring a race 
car for Logan. Thank you for all the 
good you do.
Love,
Caleb

Dear Santa,
My name is Hayli Logan and I am 

Syearsold. My teacher is helping me 
to write this letter at Blossom School.
I have been very good (or at least I 
have tried to be)! Please bring me a 
computer and a trampoline forChrist* 
mas. Also, please bring a computer 
for Cathie. T hank you for all the 
good you do.
Love,
Hayli

Dear Santa,
My name is Caron Booth and I am 

Syearsold. My teacher is helping me 
to write this letter at Blossom School.
I have been very good (or at least I 
have tried to be)! Please bring e a real 
puppy and a bow and arrow set for 
Christmas. Also.pleasebringapower 
ranger for Nicole. Thank you for all 
the gorxl you do.
Love,
Ganrn

Dear Santa.
My name is Jacob Mansfield and I 

am 5 years old. My teacher is helping 
me write this letter at Blossom School. 
I have been very good (or at least 1 
have tried to be)! Plea.se bring me a 
toy race car and dinosaur bones for 
Christmas. Also, please bring a race 
car for Matthew. Thank you for all 
the good you do.
Love,
Jacob

Hi Santa,
I'm going to tell you what 1 want 

for Christmas! I want a pair of Dr. 
Martins and some Nikes and some 
cd's and some games.
Kori Hulen

Dear Santa,
I would like to have some sneakers 

, a skateboard, a fake set of frogs, 
snakes, bugs, a china tea party, a pair 
of boots, a laser light, one of those 
that looks like a pen and new tires for 
my bike and seven beanie babies. 
Your friend,
LeeAnn Warren

V©
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From The Whole GangI
Wishing you a season that’s merry and bright, filled with laughter, love and much delight! 

It's been a privilege and pleasure serving you this past year. Thanks, friends!

City of Blossom
Mayor Ronnie Westbrook Mayor Pro-tern, Randel Bangs

City Secretary Ann Ebbs W /W W  Supt. James Johnson
Steve Sessums Attorney Scott McDowell

Aldermen: Thomas House, Joe Rodgers, Alan Dabbs & Doris Moore

Dear Santa,
I want a flying squirrel and a tram

poline and a Jurrasic Park playhouse 
and a tent and a few sega games. 
Your friend Cody Upchurch

Dear Santa,
It's me Brittnee. I just wanted to 

know if you can bring me some pre
sents. Here is what 1 want for Christ
mas. I want a Spice Girl tape, a 10- 
speed bike, new bom baby, a TV and 
whatever you want to get me.
Lt»ve Brittnee Nichols

Dear Santa,
All I want this year is a gocart with 

a roll cage, shocks and big wheels 
like at TSC.
Cole Shannon

Dear Santa,
• I want a Play Station and a Spice 
World video and a computer printer. 
Love Sierra Earner

Dear Santa.

1 would like a new bike, lap top 
computer, roller blades, a cd player, 
ver, 4x4 fourwheeler 600, a new pair 
of Sandies, Nike, Reebok, Adidas, 
Fila breakaway pants, new pair of 
FILA shoes. Nike hiking boots, Jeanco 
pants 36 inch, a new pair of camo 
overalls and a toper gun.
Derek Williams

Dear Santa,
I want a bi ke, tent, fishpole, gocart. 

tv, playstation, computer and a boat 
and tackle box.
Dakota Henderson

Dear Santa,
Would you bring me a giga pet, a 

pencil sharpener, map pencils, mark
ers, crayons, furby, puppy so real, 
lion king 11 Simba’s Pride, a radio 
with head phones and some tapes. 
Laura Robitrtson

Dear Santa.
I don't care if you think I have been 

bad or go<xl, 1 still believe in you and 
all I want for Christmas is to have a 
good Christmas and everybody else 
to have a Mery Christmas. Santa you 
always give presents to everybody 1 
think. Write back and let me know. 
Merry Christmas 
Kyle Blanton

Dear Santa,
Plea.se bring me a math book. 1 m
trying to do my best in school, lhave
got a little Christmas tree in my room.
1 would like you to get me a go-cart 
and a trampoline. W hen you came to 
my house last year you were very 
loud. 1 would like lots of books too. 
I’m in the third grade.
Sara Mansfield

Dear Santa,
I've been good this Christmas and 

so have my friends. Please bring 
something for Mrs. Smith because 
she has taught us lots and lots this 
year. Guess what? My birthday is on 
December 25! Let everyone have a 
nice Christmas. Let Mrs. Bumsed 
have a nice Christmas and bring her 
something nice. I would like for my 
mom to have a nice birthday. Please 
let me get to see by best friends on 
Christmas. I would like something to 
play on my computer. Get my brother 
a truck please?
Katie Clark

Dear Santa,
I want all the go-carts I wished for 

and a play station and a Spice World 
video and a computer and let my 
mommy and daddy stay together for 
life.
Thanks Brittney Croy 

Dear Santa,
Can I have a Nintendo 64 and 

game. 1 will put milk and cookies. I 
will be surprised.
Thank you 
Steven Ruckman

Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old. I have tried to be 

good. Pleae bring me a dirt bike. I 
' hope you are fine.

Yourfriend Riley Johnson

Dear Santa,
I am 6 years old. I have tried to be 

good. Please bring me a Powerwell 
Motocycyle and skates. I hope you 
are fine.
Your friend 
Clinton Lane Winters

\
Dear Santa,

I am 6 years old and I have tried to 
be good. Please bring me a dolphin 
watch. I hope you are fine.
Your friend Ty Crawford

Dear Santa,
I am 6 years old and I have trill 

be good. Please bring me a bT  
Horse and carriage. I hopj * 
fine.
Your friend Courtney

By Ma
Dear Santa, Almost it is

I am 6 years old and I havein**̂  * 
be good. Please bring mea4-\̂ w® 
and I hope you are fine.
Your friend Todd Fendley 8- The yeai

ore of that
Dear Santa, e inner glow

1 am 6 years old and I havetn®”™” '̂ '®*’ ” 
be good. Please bring me a bit** 
and a pair of roller blades size *^f 
hope you are fine.
Yourfriend
Jerica Langston The red fo

om a Lubr
Dear Santa, e ^ ss io n  a.

I am 6 years olf and I have i *' * h 
Please bring

hoard and I hope yon aref„, 8 “ P
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Your friend 
Tanner Connot
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1998 Ckristmag ĵffemoneg Contest y 4 f f  our Christmases were Qpeciaf

*' ^ fic  CMtcffike <JX)on(fer
tney

;i By Mary Jane Lowry 
j^lmost it is Christmas time again 

i and I have. j§  ̂ stirrings deep within
■'”gniea4.\jLy of childlike wonder of it. 
e fine. ”%Bnk you, gixxl Father, for the feel- 
I Fendley ifcThe yearning in my heart for 

io|e of that sweet spirit to fill me, 
fcfrner glowing warmth of precious 

1 and I have •Rories of Christmases long past, 
’ring me a h stucco doll
ir blades si7 '* i l ^ ’ wagon, the little “Jo”

^  'silfwith tiny straw-stuffed body and 
/cs that really opened and closed! 
nth c red folding iron doll bed sent 

om a “Lubbock Santa” during the 
i|||ession and spread with the little 

fandihav Grandma made. The melt in 
hring m niouth divinity, the smell of or-
you are apples, pine tree resplen-

"*• fnt with the same sweet, delicate 
•rations each year. The terrifying 
rackers and roman candles I

lid never shoot and the cold, ex- 
,/ Aig ride on my brother’s back in 
’̂ ■^ ee hours of Christmas morning 

the street to see what our cous- 
d, and have rich hot chocolate 

a fat marshmallow on top. 
Always sack sausage, hot biscuits 

♦IthTbutter and ribbon cane syrup so 
you had to dig it out of the 

to|e I with your knife for Christmas

breakfast. All these belong to my 
childhood recollections of this spe
cial time.

But as the child grew, the mean
ing grew and the awesome wonder 
of the special feeling that fills the air. 
The extra love, the warmer smile, the 
sparkle in the eye, the handclasp, the 
greeting, the look that speaks of an
gels, shepherds, wisemen and a star. 
The generosity that prompts secret

surprises hidden under the bed or on 
the top shelf of the closet, or the sto
len moments to sew doll clothes or 
stitch an apron or a pot holder, or cro
chet a doily for that very special one.

The messages of love and appre
ciation that fly across the miles in 
cards and letters to say “I love you” 
still. The unbelieving joy in a child’s 
eyes as she places with tender touch 
the tiny figures of Mary, Joseph, the 
manger with its precious occupant 
and the wee lambs. The loving arms 
stretched out to say “Welcome, 
Merry Christmas!” when we journey 
home. The eternal promise that it will 
always feel like this until He comes 
again!

Joy to the world, the Lord is come, 
let earth receive her King!

OffvnoraLle ^M.ention

t998 Christmas .Memories Contest

' ' T O '  .IP \  Qhrxstmas ^J^member
i L  hy Belle Martin Griffinhy Belle Martin Griffin 

Itkvas December, 1920. My father 
^ied during the fiu epidemic of 
p. We were living in the Lone Oak 

Oil^unity with my grandparents, 
i e ^ ’.S. Lathams.

On Christmas Eve, it was a time 
/h«n all the community went to 
IntHc Dick Hall’s home for a com

ar putting lu^ity Christmas feast. Vi and Bess 
t in  US. lall prepared all the Christmas

f ies.
c were nearly up the hill to Uncle 

lliomcnn liCk’s butnc when my Mama said 
I ’ll have to go back, I forgot the 

im ily  m^ey to^pa^’for our food.”

We went on, enjoyed the food, 
music and friendship. Mama got 
back. My brother, seven years older 
than I, had been saying there was no 
Santa Claus, but when we got home, 
sure enough, Santa had been there 
and left goodies and for me a beauti
ful doll, dressed in a pink organdy 
dress and cap and she said “Mama”.

I thought, “I’ll always believe 
now.”

I’ll never forget this Christmas nor 
Uncle Dick Hall’s black family. They 
were always my friends.

y / ' \
1C-

by Barbara Baird Branch
As I began to mull over childhood 

holidays, I recall all the eves of 
Christmas being spent at my grand
parents, Albert and Lillie Harville, 
known to their grandchildren as “Bert 
and Memmie”. These special names 
were not reserved for our use along, 
as many kinfolk as well as commu
nity people voiced these names and 
others knew of whom you spoke.

To write that these gatherings were 
looked forward to with great antici
pation would be an understatement. 
There was this special family bond 
that brought uncles, aunts and cous
ins to this place, much like a moth 
being drawn to the flame of a flick
ering candle. Food for this type of 
get-together was your usual, but you 
looked forward to those “special” 
items. Mom’s huge bowl of fruit 
salad along with the desserts that only 
aunts can bake. The gifts were not 
large, but each person received some
thing. Of course there were times 
“gag gifts” were given, jokes played, 
or you opened a package containing 
underwear. The unmentionables were 
much needed and appreciated, but to 
have the grand opening with an au
dience was a little embarrassing. 
Clean up time meant getting to put 
the crumpled wrapping paper in the 
fireplace. As Memmie monitored, to 
make sure nothing was discarded by 
mistake or too much was thrown in 
at one time, the younger kids would 
scurry around and gather every scrap 
of paper off the floor. This task pre
sented a surprise one year when sev
eral rolls of “caps” passed through 
the security check and was set off by 
the roaring fire. The after meal 
kitchen chores, which were thought 
to be woman’s work, were performed 
by an uncle.

These treks on the 24th of Decem
ber of each year continued after hav
ing a family of my own. No matter 
where we lived at the time, we would 
return because I wanted my children 
to be able to experience this bond 
with family and form memories of 
their own. In September, 1987, 
Memmie expired after battling can
cer. Amazing how one person so 
small in stature can be the catalyst of 
a large family. After her demise, ev
eryone went their separate ways and 
in some instances, parted ways.

My mind racing with events of 
years gone by and trying to single out 
just one special year, 1 keep return
ing to an event in the not so distant

past. I was off for the holidays, but 
Jim had to work. Our three children, 
grown and with families of their own, 
were not due for arrival under Satur
day after Christmas. Climbing into 
my vehicle, I found myself heading 
to Cuthand. My first stop was to drop 
off several sacks of groceries to my 
parents, then to my brothers home 
where he was busy being an elf for 
Santa’s arrival to his daughter that 
night. As I was leaving the commu
nity, I drove to the cemetery and 
checked the Christmas flowers that I 
had placed on the headstones of my 
grandparents an an uncle shortly af
ter Thanksgiving.

Upon leaving, I turned my signal 
to the left, but turned right. Like a 
magnet, I was being drawn to the 
homeplace, like so many eves before. 
Leaving the main road and driving 
up the long drive, I would almost pic
ture cars parked, kids running and 
playing, and smoke curling from the 
chimney. Once parked I saw for a few 
minutes, but knew I could not leave 
without going into the house. As 1 
eased the door open and peered in, I 
was met with a chill much as the 
same temperature outside and musty 
smells of a building having been 
closed for a period of time. Gone 
were the warmth from the hearth and 
the scrumptious smells of ham and 
other festive fare being baked. Walk
ing from r(x>m to room, I reminisced 
of times spent in this home during 
my life. Pausing a little longer in the 
doorway of Memmie’s room, I re
called being at her side the day her 
last breath of life was taken there. 
Leaving, I closed the door in the same 
manner as I had entered only min
utes earlier. Cranking my automobile, 
being thankful for the warmth, I re
alize my spirits felt lighter now than 
prior to my arrival. Shifting into gear 
and heading back to town, I whis
pered, half out loud, to continue to 
make Popa and Nana’s home a place 
for our grandchildren to build happy 
memories.

In the fifty years of my life, it 
would be near impossible to recall 
any one Christmas as most memo
rable. 1 can write that December 24, 
1997 was my Christmas for remem
bering and to realize that no matter 
how things change, you will always 
have your memories, because that is 
something thaf'9 an'never be taken 
away. ■ ( , .

1998 Christmas J\{pmr,t‘!e>a Contest

(Cftnstmas Qharcd Qcven
by Juanita Sparks

Our Christmas tree was a cedar cut 
near our house. We all got to help in 
one way or another decorating it. We 
sometimes made “chains” with col
ored paper. We had icicles that were 
fun to hang from the tops of the 
branches. The colored glass orna
ments were handled very carefully 
because if you dropped one, it would 
break into a million pieces, at least. 
The tree was topped with a foil cov
ered cardboard star. The ornaments 
that I remember best and had to be 
the most beautiful ever were small, 
colorful birds that had tail feathers 
of brush-like straw. They fastened to 
the tree with a spring clip to which 
the feet were attached.

The older sisters made fudge and 
divinity. We younger ones got to pick 
out the hickory nuts for the candies. 
Mama baked cakes and lots of pies. 
My favorite was the homemade 
mincemeat.

Our stockings on Christmas morn
ing always had an orange, an apple, 
assorted nuts, ribbon candy, fire 
crackers and sparklers.

Gifts for the older girls could be a 
dresser set (comb, brush, mirror), 
perfume or nail polish. The younger 
girls all had a doll, maybe a tea set, 
jacks or a yo-yo.

The most puzzling thing every 
Christmas to me was how did the 
apples get in the house without me 
smelling them? After we discovered 
the goodies on Christmas morning, 
if you went into the back bedroom, 
you could smell apples and there 
would be a wooden crate of apples 
and one of oranges. How did they get 
there? Why couldn’t they be smelled 
before? Today there is no sweeter, 
more memory bringing smell for me 
than to go into a cool room and smell 
apples.

^ust a ^antif^
by Crystal Baker 

The one thing I can be thankful for 
is my family. God blessed me with a 
wonderfully close family growing 
up, and now a fantastic family of my 
own. As Christmas draws closer, I see 
families who are getting ready to see 
relatives whom they hadn’t seen all 
year, and it saddens my heart. My 
grandparents had four children and 
nine grandchildren, who all lived 
fairly close to one another. We were 
a “card playing” family and still are. 
This was a tradition started by my 
Papa Sparks. Most weekends we 
would play cards, usually on Satur
day nights because on Fridays my 
Papa was at the ballgames support
ing his grandkids along with my 
aunts and uncles. While parents 
would play cards, the grandkids 
would tell ghost stories in the attic, 
and always would be scared to death 
by Papa’s pranks. Boy, he got a kick 
from that! We never doubted that 
were loved by family. We all had a 
special secret with Papa, we were his 
favorite grandchild, but we were 
never to say a word to any of the oth
ers.

One memorable Christmas was 
when I was nine years old. All the 
grandkids spent the night at Mama 
an Papa’s house, the boys in one bed

and the girls in the other. We were 
supposed to be asleep when Santa 
came. But who could sleep with all 
the laughing, hammering, wrapping 
and coffee making going on?? Par
ents waited until the last minute to 
put the gifts together...which is not 
unusual for my family. When they 
thought we were asleep, the parade 
began. Bikes were bring in one by 
one, and dolls and footballs followed 
to rest under the tree. We all watched 
with one eye open and one eye shut. 
That was the hardest night to go to 
sleep, but the easiest morning to wake
up-

This will be our first Christmas 
without my Papa. He never cared 
about the fexxl or presents, only hav
ing his family together. In Papa’s 
wisdom, he realized that moments 
were fleeting, and to make the most 
of each one. We have no regrets about 
not spending enough time with him, 
because we are not just a “holiday 
only” family.

So Family, I wish you a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
We will miss Papa, but we are fam
ily and will get through its remem
bering he is with his Mom, Dad, 
brother, sisters and family...after all, 
he loved family best.
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Lights are twinkling. CaroUers, singing. Trees all aglow. And lots of snow!

Signs of Christinas are everywhere, bringing to mind all the good people we’ve had the privilege 
to serve this past year, and so we offer our warm wishes to all the familiar faces

who make the holiday season so special for us.
s in  I
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Care 1st
Tina Ward RN, C linical D irector 

Jack ie Clark, LVN Debbie Duncan, .LVN 
Pam H inson, CNA Janie Moore, CNA Randi Screw s, CNA 

Ellen Hanna, CNA LaFonda M onkhouse:, CNA
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Merry Christmas
From  .MeUuiy FioUand &  B e n r tte  F lolL ind R ussell 

a n d  A ll Your F riends a t  Paris Floris.
T hank  You.

^Xe Vilsh You A  Safe, H appy  H o lid a y  Season!

Paris Florist
2 5 4 9  L am ar Paris 903-'^S4-6629  

\1on.-Fri. 8  a .m .-5 p .m . 8  a .m .-1 2  \o o n  Sat.

^3

1 Christmi 
lOieddeei:
lisa id , as

Staff tkoto hr IJz Irwim.
'  M \I>K \  \  Isl F to the I>rpr>r1 t^mpus last and is pictured here with the

Kindergarten class #rf Mrs. \|inters.

H A P P Y  H O L I D A Y S
May happiness and good fortune sisil your home of 

Christmastime.
W v lie  &  N o r m a  M c ln t i r e

IStafftfuno h^ Liz Irwaii

'L t ^   ̂ “  likenesses frf Joseph and Mars adorn the mantle each s
and support Kohhie Homens grandchildren's Christatm str>ckings. ear

W e take this tim e to W ish You the Best o f  the Season 
Farl, Ixnita. Isaac, Chris, and Trey Unruh

SPICIU DEIMRI
/

H A R K !
IVishing you a glorious 

sfuson. with our thanks.

9̂ osUt Pieces
Hair Salon 

116 N. Main 
Bogata

First-class greetings to you and yours this 
holiday season I

BOGATA POST OFFICE
D anny E fa w , C a ro l S e ssu m s,

P au l M arr, E la in e  T o w n e s, V ic k ie  Tabb

|l

fEjyft® '

Wishing a wonderful Christmas, 
To all of you good folks from us, 
With lots of love and laughter. 
This season and forever after!
Thanks for coming *round this year!

R e p o r t  i ^ u r s i m s  ^ o m e
Roy & Martha Castlebury & Staff
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A Word From The Ifisf

Celebrate the 
Mirade c f Cbnstmas 

uitb the ones you loif 
Best wishes from allc^^

Clyde & Bobby 
Slusher

season's St 
g r e e t in g s '^

Warm holiday wist  ̂
to all our friends! ̂ :ou>

iTom
Dumas, Texas

Sh

Kathy & Lee
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This peom was sent in to us by friends, and 
we found it to be so filled with the true spirit 
of the season we wanted to share it with 
all our readers.

'hristm as Eve, a young boy with light in his eyes 
^ed deep into Santa’s, to Santa's surprise.
I said, as he nestled on Santa's broad knee, 
int your secret, tell it to me", 
eaned up and whispered in Santa's good ear, 

do you do it, year after year?"

t̂ to know how, as you travel about, 
ig gifts here and there, you never run out.
[is it, dear Santa, that in your pack of toys, 
liave plenty for all the world's girls and boys?
I so full, never empties, as you make your way, 

rooftop to rooftop, to homes large and small, 
nation to nation, reaching them all?"

Santa smiled kindly and said to the boy,
I't ask me hard questions. Don't you want a toy?" 
ie child shook his head, and Santa could see 

||he needed the answer. "Now listen to me," 
lid the small boy with a light in his eyes,

• secret will make you-sadder and wise."

tru th  is that my sack is magic. Inside, 
pds millions of toys for my Christmas Eve ride.
Jthough I do visit each girl and each boy,

I 't always leave them a gaily-wrapped toy.
I homes are hungry, some homes are sad,
[ homes are desperate, some homes are ad.
! homes are broken and children there grieve, 

homes I visit, but what should I leave?

lleigh is filled with the happiest stuff,
>r homes where despair lives, toys aren 't enough."
Iptoe in, kiss each girl and boy,
>ray with them that they'll be given the joy,
' spirit of Christmas, the spirit that lives, 
heart of the dear dear child, who gets not, but gives.

ily God hears me and answers my prayer,
I visit next year, what I will find there,
>mes filled with peace and with giving and love,
>ys and girls gifted with light from above, 

fs aVery hard task, my smart little brother, 
e toys to some and to give prayer to others, 
le prayers are the best gifts, the best gifts indeed, 
rod has a way of meeting each need."

:'s part of the answer. The rest, my dear youth, 
my sack is magic. And that is the truth. 

tKjj sack I carry on Christmas Eve day, 
love than a Santa can e'er give away, 
ck never empties of love or of joys, 
inside it are prayers and hopes, not just toys, 

lore that I give, the fuller it seems, 
se giving is my way of fulfilling dreams.

do you know something? You've got a sack too. 
magic as mine and it's inside of you. 
r gets empty. It's full from the start, 

e center of lights and of love. It's your heart 
on this Christmas, you want to help me. 

be so concerned with the gifts 'neath your tree, 
that sack called your heart, and share, 
joy, your friendship, your wealth, your care".

>ht in the small boy's eyes was glowing, 
nks for the secret. I've got to be going".
I, little boy" said Santa, "don't go.
^ou share? Will you help? Will you use what you know?" 
ist for a moment the small boy stood still,

his heart with his small hand and whispered, "I will".

The Wise :

'e the 
iristm as 
t you love, 
m  all o f us

lo H in a i.
0 ^

d p ' s

j f  w lSlT^
Yiendsl

ny Christmas to you 
and yours.

^  REDRIVER 
PUNTY AUDITOR

Skiriey Anderson

H a m p t o n  C e le b r a te s  
I t s  C o lo n ia l  P a s t

(NAPS)—Back in 1608, a band 
of Englishmen visited an Indian 
village in what is now Hampton, 
Virginia. There, the settlers en
joyed “plenty of good oysters, fish, 
flesh, wild fowl and good bread” 
ce leb ra ting  the f ir s t  English 
Christmas in America.

Christmas 
Jo g  to M

It m eans the worleJ to us 
to hove you os friends.

D  &  D  
D R IL L IN G

Sonny & Ju an ita  
Dick & Lesley 

Davis

Seasons Greetings
M ay your and yours hove happiness 

and good health  
the whole year through!

An English Christmas was the 
first celebrated in America when 
a group of English settlers joined 
an Indian village for a holiday 
feast.________________________

Nearly four centuries later, visi
tors can enjoy Hampton Holly 
Days. There’s the downtown lights, 
the illuminated boat parade, horse 
and carriage rides, a tour of beau
tifully decorated private homes 
and a holiday parade featuring 
Santa Claus on an antique fire 
engine.

Visitors looking for an exciting 
way to kick off the holiday season 
can attend the Downtown Illu
mination and Illuminated Boat 
P arade—happening December 
5th. The illumination officially 
begins when the town’s churches 
ring their bells and the official 
C hristm as tree is lit. Call the 
Hampton Visitor Center at 800- 
800-2202 for details.

McCuistion Regional 
Medical Center
A Member of Presbyterian Healthcare System

865 De Shong D rive • Paris, Texas 75462
O 1998 McCuUUon Regionxi Medical Center

.

A
As we Join in the festivities of Christmas, we extend our 

hearty thanks to the customers who have been so 
good to us during the past year.

To all, a very merry holiday season and the 
happiest of New Years!!

Bill & Joyce Buckman

Morris, Ginger, 
fill & Alison Foster

Ollie Ruth Robinson (retired) 

Shaunda Lewis 

Torina House 

Tillman Ethridge 

Jayne King

BueniM 0M6 me.
•ii*  ut-sm

TAieO PHARM/ICY
Tabt
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It's 
Altvavs 

/ I  Pleasure
To Serve 

You!
Customers like you  

make it a il u orthn hile. 
Wishing you  a ll 

a very', merry season. 
S a l l y  S h e p p a r d ,  

I n v e s t m e n t  B r o k e r  

785^8834 1’800-267-4830

Blossom Masons 
to hold meeting

Max'nic Lodge No 
A F i  A M vw ill hokJ a >taied meet
ing in the kxlge hail at V) p m >n 
Dccemher 22. I‘̂ ' '

Refrohments \hill he served at
6:30 Visiting masons are invited to
attend

H w y.

“'wesi .-x rk F  \T S \N [) S\\FFTS->eem to abound in the holidav season, 
such as fudge, shortbread and divinitv. Staff Photo bv Nanalee 
Nithrds.

@ <JDau. T il

R IS tM A jy

n t l J  i  L H / I S  I  H A S  I f  L I !  n U L  
A i a  V A M  A  I  I  L i l t s

Old Saint Nick joins us in wishing 
you the merriest of Christmases.

W c ^

'*^1̂ ^^ ‘rets, these include
angels with bells to swing and ring, a tins birdfeeder with lighted 
< hnstmas lights and birds and a Red River Counts Courthouse 
ornament, i Staff Photo b_s Nanalee Nichols i

A w ay  In  A  M a n n e r
Ow a m ĥt like no other before or since.

the u'ftrld was chan^d forei er 
^e're pleased to join you in celebration 

of that blessed event, and to offer our thanks 
for your kind patronage

A lle n 's  Food  M a r t
H w y . 271, D e p o rt  652-3520

M ER R Y
B E S T

W IS H ES

Dan
d2

jVtarjl 
!^arnar\

To Our Very Sett Friends!

ThanK you for bemg so good 
to us this year

B A C K  R O O M  
F L O R IS T , G IF T S  

&  B A K E R Y  
632-2003  

B o g a ta . T e x a s

Merry Christmas
To all our friends,

Cattlemen's 
Livestock 

Commission Co. 
1354 Clement Road 

Paris, Texas

Lai

Christmas", anf
We annrAssSWe appreciate your kind patronage.

^ i ir d e n - S p a r l^  

"Department Store 66;
Main Street, Deport 903-652*4515 90 :
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• /  TOPSOIL • /  FILLDIRT

^  BASE GRAVEL - • /  WHITE ROCK

7 8 4 ' - 8 6 2 7
ty. 19  & 2 4  S o u th  * P a ris  * P.O . B o x  1 3 3 6

Mnum M O Sm  HOMES
!7ea /t/r/n y

^ feeiw oocf <£ C la y  ion y fo m e s  
5% Down Payment With Easy Terms 

6 miles North of Paris on Hwy. 271
903-732-3800 or 1-800-550-6446

/  lU K L

I^e Wish Everyone A Happy And Healthy Holiday Season.

S t .  J o s e p h ' s  H o s p i t a l  

A n d  H e a l t h  C e n t e r

wishing!
tmases.

820 Clarksville Street 
Paris, Texas 75460

ALL NEW!!
FIR ST  TIM E BUYERS PROGRAM 

NOW AVAILABLE

M  Over 300 Approvals Since 1997!
1 ^  Positive Credit Needed! If You’ve Been 
^ m e d  Down Before C all Today!!

Plus We Offer

‘‘‘ a  $ 0  D o w n * *
Aary 
trna^ ^ ^

*Specia l Lenders * Specia l F inancing a t

l A N D L I N  A U T O  C R E D I T

903-572-2107
601 S. Jefferson - Mt. Pleasant, TX

15% *W AC ’ ’ W AC

o f  f ^ m a  ffo  &

In memory o f Raymond and 
Josie Fennell by granddaughter,

Debbie Bell Flarez 
Christinas in Bogata with Mania Jo and Pappy!

Nothing in the world could make their grandchildren more happy. 
Mama Jo would cook for days and days, 

it was just one of the many of her loving ways.

She'd bake a ham, a turkey, live cakes and six pies.
A feast so grand you couldn’t believe your eyes!

Her face would light up with a smile we adore, 
when you said, “This is great, I think I’ll have more.’’

We would snack on ctxikies and candies and Fritos with cheese dip. 
Pappy Raymond would make egg nog for the men folks to sip.
You might see him and his son-in-laws sneak an extra little nip.

We’d all gather round that big Christmas tree, 
to open our presents, there was so much to sec.
The flotir would be covered with paper and bows, 

all the gifts would be open except for Pappy’s, you know.
He’d take out that pocket knife to cut each piece of tape, 

he might pause to tell a story, that package would wait.

Then out to the front yard, the whole family would go, 
to shcKit roman candles, it was a wonderful show.

There would be firecrackers and sparklers and a few bottle rockets.
To be lit with a cigarette. You’d hide a spare in your pocket.

You’d watch in awe of your neat, older cousins, 
who could blow smoke out their noses as if it were nothin!

We’d laugh with our cousins until one in the morning, 
there was neve a moment for things to gel boring.

You might find the adults playing a game of gin rummy, 
then Mama Jo would make popcorn because surely you were hungry!

That house was filled with so much laughter and love.
We were all so happy, so truly blessed from above.

We love them and miss them each day in every way, 
but we’ll remember them most on Christmas Day.

Cfff'istmas

Straight From The Hearth...
O ur w arm est w ishes to  a ll o f  y o u  fo r  a  m erry  

and bright holiday season.

GARRISON REAL ESTATE
Bogata, Tx. 632-4346 or 632-5307 

Richard & Billie Garrison -Joyce 8c Weldon Smith

by Margie Rice
Disaster struck on my Fifth Christ

mas. To make matters worse, the oc
casion was our church Christmas 
party.

After jovial greetings with friends 
and neighbors, my parents and my 
sister Mary and I filed in and filled 
“our” pew on the north side of the 
church. Soon, our voices blended 
with those of the other congregants 
in singing Christmas hymns and car
ols.

Then, there was a hush; a knock 
sounded at the door. When Mr. 
Collins, my friend Darlene’s dad, 
opened the dinir, there stood Santa 
Claus—resplendent in red and white-

-and black western boots.
Santa “HO, HO'd" all the way to 

the gayly decorated cedar tree at the 
front of the .sanctuary. Then, assisted 
by a couple of helpers. Santa started 
holding up presents and calling out 
the names of the “gotHl” boys and 
girls. Knowing full well that 1 had got 
into dutch a couple of times recently, 
I began to squirm. It was then that I 
noticed my dad was not in his place 
at the other side of my mother.

Listening more closely to Santa, I 
noted he sounded like my dad. Santa 
was tall, Uh). And. he was wearing 
black western boots exactly like my 
dad’s black western boots.

lust In T im e  T e r CItristmasR.

W ork  B oots

. < » ,. * 2 0 - * 5 9
iange Gnoup Fell Hats

5 0 ° / o  Off

Moy heaven's blessings guide and protect you 
always. You have our deepest gratitude for 

bestowing your loyalty and generosity upon us.

Merry Christmas!

Red River Haven
N ursing  H o m s  
Bogata, Taxas

"Discover The Difference " 
»655 Lamar Rd., Reno, TX 
0 3 -7 8 5 -2 1 0 0
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Country Holiday Greetings
We wish all our neighbors a beautiful season.

GUfUiimaA
And A eMapi%u ̂ tA$ yeâ

PUoIm , ^acU aA 4^ ^ b u d U t £  J h iU e

^ hat panfitf o f dressing.
By Jim Ann ward

0 * *0 *

n i l s  IS THF FIRST NATIVITY SCENE of Robbie Boren’s col
lection thot she began in I*>81. It m as painted by her oldest daugh
ter, Leslie. {StajJ Photo by Liz In^ in)

By Jim.
I grew up here in the small town 

of Bogata and all my friends have 
always been considered family! 
We’re not rich, and have never had a 
lot of money, but when it comes to 
Christmas, my mother and her two 
best friends always cook a huge meal 
and invite everyone we know over 
to eat. There may not be a lot of ex
pensive gifts to go around, but there 
is plenty of food, laughter and love.

Christmas of 1993, my daughter 
was barely two months old. We were 
gathered at one of my mother’s best 
friends trailer house, which is not 
very large. There were probably 50 
people cram-packed into that small 
trailer. Mom, Glenda and Sandra had 
been cooking for days. I was in the 
living room and had just changed my 
daughter’s diaper, and it would have 
taken an act of congress for me to get

The

through all those people to theJttle 
can in the kitchen. I noticed i--- — J fJly I
friend, Jody, was in the '- kitcjLj
yelled to her “Heads Up’’ and t J  
her the dirty diaper. It hit h e r^
and fell off right into the hugep. j 
Hressine! She ouicklvdressing! She quickly grabCiil-r 
diaper and threw it in the trash ' 
ing that no one had seen! We jjrV 
lucky that only one person, my Ja iw  
unclA, had seen what we did, the j 
doesn’t eat dressing anyway p.Ay'e
diaper must not have affected taH 1 
taste of the dressing, because it
all eaten! I’m sure everyone kti,n 
by now what happened and e i»UM 
Christmas it’s a story we loveto wery 
after five years it still gets a lo,urth 
laughs! tch i

That is a Christmas I’ll never Qn 
get! othe

•urt. 
lallei 
' Ses

SeaAonHiQreetingS
Thank you for putting your trust in us.

HAYS GARAGE
Hwy. 2 71  E. - B o g a ta , Tx.
Ilar^ev Havs and BUI Webb

Ch'crscas
Gift

By Audrey Scott 
rhis is a V-.\tuil / received fnmi 

my hn>ther. Riciuud Wince, w ritten 
on Christnuis Eve. 1*̂ 44. He >»vw in 
the United States Coast Guard diir- 
iny World War II.
IVaicst Sugic.

I recgiscd several letters and your 
picture a lew days ago. 1 really en
joyed your letters and am proud of 
the picture. Idnicr s.iid you were re
ally beautiful and b.id pretty eyes, of 
course hedeK.'sn't think so any more 
than 1 do I put your picture up on 
the inside of my Kvker dix>r so w hen 
I open it I can show you off to the 
K>ys.

I wonder what vou arc doinc this

- v-v-

SEASON'S 6REETINQS
u 7: ^ ------ ------------- *

Ifi. With You In Mind
At Christmas

Christmas Eve night. I remember 
w hen all of us kids uscxl to get to
gether around the Christmas tree 
while someone handed out the gifts 
and how happy we were and thanked 
each v>ther. I'll be waiting for a long 
letter frvmiyou telling w hat your gifts 
were and all what happencxl during 
the Christmas holiday s.

It w ill be after Christnucs w hen you 
get this letter, .so I'luKr and 1 hope 
ycHi had a Meny Chnstmas NVe are 
going to has e church serv ice and sing 
Chnstmas Carols tonight.
Lots of lose.
’I'lHir brv'ther,
Richard

To our many fSna cuatomarv go our heertWt bast artsbas 

for a hoMay aaason fWad sritti aaaortac  daUghts 

Including rtsa gifts of faitti. family and mands.

For yoiir partronaga wa ara moat grafsiul. and ara 

proud to ba of aarvica In any way w* can.

•blossl m̂  cirrgo
1210 *11! fron t, Bicssom

Oznter: Alan ^DaBbs K.

I

veffulitig8

All Of Us Wish You 
A Very Happy Holiday

From

Prairiland 
CI.S.D.

Pats bring home two third place trophies at tourney;^
Bob Weddle’s Patriots took the 

third place trophy at the Cap Herman 
Invitational Tournament in Sulphur 
Bluff and named three to the All- 
tournament team on Saturday, De
cember 12. On Saturday, December 
5. the Pats brought home the third 
place trophy at the Bland tourna
ment.

Junior Lucas Rtxldy and seniors 
■Aaron Williams and Trey Gifford 
UH'k the top honors at the annual 
tourney in Sulphur Bluff and Gifford 
was named to all-tournament at 
Bland.

In the first round of play, they 
faced Saltillo w ith a loss of 65-46. 
They came out hitting 14 in the first 
to Saltillo’s 8. But Saltillo came back 
in the second with 20 to the Pats 13. 
They could only find 7 in the third 
quarter while Saltillo jammed in 19. 
Saltillo iced the cake in the final w ith 
18 to see the Pats take a three-point. 
2 baskets and 8-5 chances at the free 
throw line.

Rcxldy hit for 15 and followed by 
Gifford and Brad Barrentine with 14. 
Erik Whitley hit for 6. Aaron 
Williams, Daniel Sepulveda and 
DustinBangseachhad4apiece. Joel 
Hudson and Matt Cavender each 
addcxl two for the night.

Sevond round saw them matched up 
w ith cross-tow n rival Detroit Eagles. 
The Eagles just coming into the gym 
fi\>m a run in the football playoffs 
still maintained their basketball 
strength and defeated the Pats 73-43.

The Pats could never get the lead 
in any quarter. .Able to only hit 7 to

Detroit's 16 in the first and 16 to 
Detroit’s 24 going into the half. The 
Pats w'ent cold in the third with only 
7 more to th Eagle’s 20. The final 
quarte saw each team hit 13 and the 
final score was 43-73 Detroit.

Gifford was high for this game 
with 15. Sepulveda and Cavender 
had 4 each and Roddy three. Barren- 
tine. Williams and Bangs each had 
two.

In the third place round. Prairiland 
defeated Sulphur Bluff 33-31 to take 
home the trophy. The Pats came out 
in the first with 8 to the Bear’s 5. 
Second quarter saw only a trey from 
Barrentine and the Bears could only 
manage a basket. Halftime score 11 - 
7.

The Patriots came back with 13 in 
the third, but SB hit for 16 and 
remained behind 24-23. The final 
quarter saw another three-point shot 
, this time from Williams and baskets 
from Gifford and two from Roddy to 
end the game 33-31.

Gifford led with 12. Roddy had 9. 
Williams 5. Cavender 4 and Barren
tine 3.

In the Bland Tournament, the Pats 
won Uieir first round over Commu
nity 76-50. The two teams scored 13 
pointseachinthefirstquanerand the 
Pats led at the half w ith a score of 31 - 
26, Gifford ^ it/o r «l\poifU sjn jhe 
third quarter and took ftie Pats ever 
dre top 58-40. The final quarter 
ended big with 18 to 10 points from 
Community.

Gifford led with 19. Roddv fol-

’ !■:

-ti

lowed with 13 and Cavender had 
Williams held 9. Sepulveda* , ,, 
Whitley each hit for 6 while 
tine went for 4. Josh Smith* 
Martin each added three.

In round two against DoddC/| 
the Pats lost 54-66. Twelve pc: 
were hit as Dodd City answered*!
16 in the first quarter. Dodd City 
three 3-point shots in the secondtjn 
ter to maintain the lead 23-37. Th; 
quarter action saw the Pats hit I4i t 
DC to hit 15. Final quanery, 
Gifford have another big quaner* 
another 11 points to give the Pan 
for the quarter, but DC came 
with 10-12 free throws along *15, ■ 
couple of baskets to end the game'
66.

The third place trophy was* • 
again won by the Pats as they h 
feated Bells 43-41. Pats ledbyi 
the end of the 1st quarter 20-18. 
ond quarter ended with them kee;« 
Bells to 6 and they hit for 13 
Halftime score 33-24.

Third quarter action slowed 
for the Pats as they could only 
for 5 while Bells came back >*itl)
The pace slowed down to alnuT̂ lyjj 
stop as 5 more went into the 
for the Pats and Bells hit for three 
the game ended 43-41 Pats!

Gifford was named to the all-ia y*t[ 
nament team and added 13/ncuiu 
points to Ms credit as high it urli 
game. Williams had 8. Roddy wm'j 
for 6. Cavender and SepuKedae* 
had 5. Barrentine added 4alo(ig*t;
2 frt>m Hudson.

F re shm an  Pa trio ts  2-2  fo r s e a s o n
The freshmen boys played host to 

Rivererest and defeat^ them 69-32.
The young Pats came out hot in the 

first quarter and hit 22 points to the 
yiHing Rebels 6. Second quarter ac
tion saw them come out strong again 
y»ith 17 to the Reb’s 12. Halftime 
score w as 39-18 Patriots.

Third quarter was strong again for 
the Pats as tliey hot 14 and the Rebels 
hit only half of that at 7. Fourth 
quarter w as again strong for them as 
the Rebs came back with 7 more and 
ended the came w ith the Pats on top 
69-32.

D.J. Loveless was high for the night 
with 15. Charlie Lawrence followed 
with 14. Lucas Miller had 10 with 
Chance Bankhead 9. Stoney 
Musgrove hit for 8 and Jesse Spears 
6. Brad Hunt had 3 and Josh Will
iams and Harley Skidmore with 2 
each.

November 20 saw the Pats play 
Ml Vernon at Prairiland. They took 
a win writh a one point lead 59-58.

Brad Hunt took over the first quar-

basket to lead t h e q ^ ^ 9^ ^

J o y o u s  Wishes to  a ll  fo r  a  wonderful holiday.

O u r  fo n d e s t  h o lid a y  g r e e t in g s  a n d  a p p r e c ia t io n  
to  o u r  m a n y  d e a r  f r ie n d s .

Terra International, Inc.
Honey Grove, TX  

903-378-2225

In the second quarter the T(| 
came back with 15 points «|[ 
Pats added 13 to go into halftii«| 
26.

Lawrence added 8 points 
third with Bankhead. Williansfi 
Hunt adding 13  and 2 respecti'ta 
remain in the lead 46-42 __J

The Tigers were hot 
as they hit for 16 points inthefî ’̂ 
but the Pats remained ahead 5

Lawrence was high with 17.
13 and Loveless 13. Williams!* 
Bankhead 4. Miller 3 and MusTg 
only managed 2.

On November 30. the 
played Wolfe City and defeated® 
46-24. Again the young  ̂
outscored the Wolves in eachq*f 
15-7. 29-16. 40-23 and final sc 
46-24.

High point was Musgrcve»id ‘

*i*d following him w as Lo'cle 
W LawretKe had 8 and B» 
b*d 6. Hunt went for 4 and I 
beW 3. Josh Fendlev and 
shared 2 each.

The freshmen traveled to M 
ooQ on December 7 and too 
second loss of the season 40-!

They scored 15 in the fits' 
Vemoo s l a  11 in the sevW 
Tiger s 9 utd west into half®® 
the lead 26-19.

They lost their ■wnentu”' 
third as they fell back 10 only  ̂
»  Ml Vernon s 2 1 . In the forf 
still could not regroup and h»! 
to 19 from Ml Vernon Thi* 
the game 40-54.

Hunt was high for the «f! 
14 and Lareoce traded hiW * 
6. 5 and 4 went lo Baokhe*!- 
•ess »nd Musgrove lespecc’*

The freshmen will berf*** 
face North Lamar on Thurtd*̂  
ary 7th there.

Fwst year coach Saerer
*• outstamhag job * 

young squad

I you can Beat 
Our Plica on
----* -a----- wa---- a■n P09fwmi

2S mNa radhia 
waB match R

10X

>  V IS IT  T H E  A T T IC  IN  D E T R O I T  'M r  'B ean ie  'B aB iesH

^ P E N  Friday &  Saturday 1 0 :0 0  a .m .-5 :0 0  p .m . WiB Be OPES DARY Except 

M an y N ice  G IF T  IT E M S From  $ 1 U p! Books by the Thoosands c*<»ed[>ec2s -v USE OUR
M o d ie  J o h n so n , M anager

Dec 25

visit Our Remodeled *
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Itrtot junior varsity team unbeaten in season play 0-4

se
en*  ̂notice ® 
'as in ihe

laper. It j,it ^
t into the ^

. 'y £
. ■'‘ 'hetnteh 
had seen! %

. , ĥe huo,
grabbSIWit in th^ .

Prairiland Patriot junior var- 
am remains unbeaten.
[ November 17, the JV team 

Ip Aver and defeated the 
^gs 44-38. Justin Elrod was 
p t  for the night with 12. Heath 
IS followed with 9. Kyle Ma- 
iad 6. Brad Gray had 5. 
fiaci Flatt added added the only 
ange trey shot for the game. 
7ruwford also had 3 points, 

fiddles , Chris Berry aand 
lurdock also added two each 
imc.

took the lead in the first 
-5. But the Pats came back in 

iureev,.r„ with 14 to Avery’s 6.
laoDen H '13 added in the third saw theai,j  ̂ IQ pQj„( |gaJ

rmc out with 16 points in the 
Prairiland's 12 but failed to 
is im a *  I'll up in time for the buzzer.

llneve,(,Qn|lovember 23. the Pats took 
lother^win over DeKalb on home 

alone took the high point 
lalleMc with 14 followed closely 
t SMP*'” '' with 13 and Berry with

“ne person,
'"hatwedid/^

have affec'Jilirtj
bee
*'ery

lappened and .
I story we |ov«
1 it sfiii

t tourne

11. Riddles, Gray and Crawford 
each hit 4. Platt added his trademark 
trey shot and Matt Basinger added 
one to the game also. Casey 
Upchurch, Murdock and Elrod added 
two points each.

While the Pats took the lead in the 
first quarter 14-10, they would only 
lead by 5 going into halftime 26-21. 
Third quarter saw a two point game 
with the Pats hitting 12 to DeKalb's 
IS. In the final quarter, 24 points 
were hit in the Bears 19 to make the 
Pats come out on top 62-55.

In thegameagainstPleasantGrove 
on their gym floor, sophomore 
Sessums hit an outstanding 22 
points with none of the other Pats 
even coming close. Gray had 7, 
Flatt 6 and Elrod and Riddles each 
had 5. Four points went to Malone 
and Berry with Murdock and 
Upchurch each adding two.

First quarter started out slow with 
5 points being scored to Pleasant 
Grove's 2. Second quarter saw the 
Pats take the lead 21-12. Pleasant

Grove hot a hot quarter in the third 
hitting for 23 to the Patriots 12. This 
brought the game closer to a tic at the 
end of the fourth 38-38. Overtime 
wasagmaeat the free throw line with 
the Pats winning the game with 10 
points and 4 of these at the free line. 
PG could only hit for 4. Pats remain 
undefeated 48-42.

On December 7, the JV traveled to 
Mt. Vernon and enjoyed another win 
over the Tigers 66-56. This makes 
their record 4 win-no losses.

Sessums remained in the lime
light once more with 15 points for the 
night. Malone followed with 10 and 
Elrod hit for 9. Jonathan Martin had 
8 along with Berry. Ba.ssinger had 6. 
Flatt 5 and Crawford 4.

Pats hit 15 to the Tigers 9 in the 
first to take the lead. Second quarter 
saw the Pats go for 17 to the Tigers 14 
that sent them into the locker nnim 
32-23. Third quarter found them 
still out in front 44-37 and the Pats 
came out strong in the final quarter 
with 22 to complete the game 66-56.

m i x .

indCavendert^l^^^i 
Sepulveda

it you learn  after you know it all that counts.

9.
it for 6 whileli 
4. Josh Smith 
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4-66. Twelve pp!
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Final quarter 
lotherbigquanerv

to give the Pats 
but DC came 

e throws along wii 
JtstoendthegameJjl

John  W ooden

;ine added 4 along* 
n.

W arm  holiday 
tidings to you and 

your fam ilies, 
ll ia n k s  for the trust 
you’ve shown in us.

Vicki Ballard, Agent

BALLARD 
INSURANCE

2225 ClarksivUe St. Paris, Tx. 903-785-0467
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Is Santa really a guy?

-rn iiilliV ' 'jin iiii

;on pla)
:ond quarter the T| 
with 15 points 
3 to go into halfti®;

I'm  sure some guys will disagree 
with this little piece of E-Mail we 
received...but some will recognize 
themselves. We haven't found a 
woman yet who doesn't agree with 
it!

1 think Santa Claus is a woman...
1 hate to be the one to defy sacred 

myth, but I believe he's a she.
Think about it. Christmas is a big, 

organized, warm, fuzzy, nurturing 
social deal, and I have a tough time 
believing a guy could possibly pull it 
all off! ^
j For s tee rs , the vast majority of 
men don't even think about selecting 
gifts until Christmas Eve. It's as if 
they are all frozen in some kind of 
Ebenezerian Time Warp until 3 p.m. 
on Dec. 24th, when they-with amaz
ing calm-call otlier errant men and 
plan for a last-minute shopping spree.

Once at the mall, they always seem 
surprised to find only Ronco prtxl- 
ucts, socket wrench sets and motxi 
rings left on the shelves. (You might 
thin this would send them into a fit of 
panic and guilt, but my husband tells 
me it's an enormous relief because it 
lessens the 11th hour decision-mak
ing burden.) On this count alone, I'm 
convinced Santa is a woman. Surely, 
if he were a man, everyone in the 
universe would wake up Christmas 
morning to find a rotating musical 
Chia Pet under the tree, still in the 
bag.

Another problem for a he-Santa 
would be getting there. First of all, 
there would be no reindeer because 
they would all he dead, gutted 
strapped on the rear bumper of the 
sleigh amid wide-eyed, desperate 
claims that buck season had been 
extended. Blitzen's rack would al
ready be on the way to the taxider
mist.

Even if the male Santa DID have 
reindeer, he'd still have transporta

tion problems because he would in
evitably get lost up there in the snow 
and clouds and then refuse to stop 
and ask for directions. Add to this the 
fact that there would be unavoidable 
delays in t he chimney, where the 
Bob Vila-like Santa would stop to 
inspect and repoint bricks in the Hue.

He would al.so need to chock for 
carbon monoxide fumes in every gas 
fireplace and get under every Christ
mas tree that is crewked to straighten 
it to a perfectly upright 90-degrce 
angle.

Other reasons why Santa can't pos
sibly be a man: Men can't pack a bag. 
Men would rather be dead than caught 
wearing red velvet.
Men would feel their masculinity is 
threatened...having to be seen with 
all those elves.
Men don’t answer their mail.
Men would refuse to allow their phy
sique to be described even in jest as 
anything remotely resembling a 
"bowlful of jelly".

Men aren't interested in stockings 
unless someone is wearing them.

Having to do the Ho Ho Ho thing 
would seriously inhibit their ability 
to pick up women.

Finally, being responsible for 
Christmas would require a commit
ment.

1 can buy the fact that other mythi
cal holiday characters arc men. Fa
ther Time shows up unshaven and 
looking ominous. Definite guy. Cu
pid flics around carrying weapons. 
Uncle Sam is a prilitician who likes to 
point fingers. Any one of these indi
viduals could past the testosterone 
screening test. But not St. Nick. Not 
a chance. As long as we have each 
other, gcHxl will, peach on earth, faith 
and Nat King Cole's version of "the 
Christmas Song" it probably makes 
Iittle difference what gender Santa is.

I just wish she'd quit dressing like 
a guy!

Wif'd like to start by spreading a little goodwill 
and best wishes right here a t home.

M any thanks to a ll our k ind  neighbors.

Richard &  Clara Nance

There Are Many Ways To Say 
"THANK YOU"

We do it each year by baking and prepar
ing some o f our favorite recipes and offer
ing them at our Christmas Open House. 
This year the Open House will be the week 
o f December 14-18. Please Come.
We would personally like to say 
"Thank You" and wish you a Happy Holi
day Season and a New Year o f prosperity 
and blessings.

OPEN HOUSE DECEMBER 14-18

u y
3615  Lam ar A ve ., Paris, TX. 
1-800-642-1149 or 785-0017

A  GREAT 
C H R i r r M A /

I f  IN THE BAG!
Here's hoping Santa delivers whatever your heart desires.

Thanks for being such a loyal customer. You've made 
our season a very merry one.

Armadillo Kwik Korner
B o g o t a

U SE OUK

J layaW^

Our Holiday Best!
tcitement Is growing, and we're wishing you 

splendid and colorful holiday season, 
tank you for calling on us this past year.

D E P O R T  F L O R IS T
The Chapmans 

Dot Nichols
Deport, Texas 652-4610

With heartfelt 
gratitude for tfx‘ 

pleasure of senHng 
you this past year. 
We hope everyone 

enjoys a very 
happy and healthy 

holiday season.

TOMMY'S 
41(4 BARBECTTE

Hwy. 82, Reno 
785-2808

It’s Beginning
To Look A Lot 
Like Christmas!
Opportunity’s knocking 
And w e’d just like to say,
Hope your season is perfect 
In every way.
May it open the door,
For good tidings and cheer - - 
Merry Christmas to all 
And a joyous New Year.

CITY OF DETROIT
Mayor Mike Farmer

Councilmen: James Miller Van Wilson 
Johnny Edwards Jim MissildJne 

Richard Shipp, W/S Supt.
Martha T u^er, City Sec.
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( S ta f f  ffioU ) By L U  Irw in )

AMKKIC AN INDIAN NATIVITY SCENE from Robbie Boren's collection.

by Ruth Day O'Brien
The special night was nearing, it 

was a cold day and the big house in 
the Craig community was home to a 
family of eight children. Mother and 
Dad, the firewood had been cut and 
placed on the large front porch, the 
oil lamp was filled and coals care
fully covered with ashes and every
one left their sock out for Santa and 
went to bed.

Now we could go to sleep or per
haps wait and hope to get a glimpse 
of Santa. The stars were so bright that 
night I knew he would have no prob
lem finding our house, so I was a tired 
little girl and soon was asleep, but 
later I heard a noise. I lay and lis
tened, then my curiosity got the best 
of me, I said, “Is that you Santa” , 
and was sitting upright in the dark 
r(X)in in the bed.

I asked again, “Is that you Santa?”

A voice sweet to my ears said yes, 
up I came and ran over to meet Santa, 
who was very busy filling the socks, 
of course I was bold and wanted to 
help, but Santa said, here is some 
candy for you, I held my hand out 
and it was filled, then Santa said 
“Now you go back to bed and go to 
sleep it will soon be daylight”.

Many years has passed since I was 
seven years old but I love to tell my 
grandchildren how I really met Santa 
Claus and they are still so eager to 
hear “Nanny, really met Santa, was 
given some candy and was told to go 
back to bed,”

That precious voice of Santa that 
night brings many memories of 
Christmas at the Day home and the 
true fact that 1 really met Santa in our 
home on Christmas Eve many years 
ago.
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M erry 
Christm as 

a n d
Best Wishes

Little 
Dudes 

TV
Darlings 
D ay Care
C atfjy Figueroa

. . . . . .

D onald D ay &  Sons M etal Works 
652-2031

Donald, Lynn, Jeremy Day 
Shad, Amy & Tanner Day 

Spencer, Misty &  Ty Eppler 
Chad, Brad dr Dewey

SETTOCELEBm

Ho^e your holidays are trimmed with much joy!

DETROIT UPHOLSTERY
& WOOD WORKS

B enny & C lara  C o ^ u m  - 6 7 4 -3 1 6 5

Pq̂  Bodf  Id Jo fJ ii

American & Foreign 
Collision Repair 
Free Estimates 

Unibody Alignment 
Frame Straightening 

Insurance Work 
Paint Mixing System

120 NE 2STH ST.
PARIS. TX 7S460 
(903)784 7455

St. Joseph's 
m  FAMILY 
™CLINIC

N. Main St., 
Bogata

Joseph  
Emmite, M.D.

p it  K jL ^ e 4 t T ft
We'd like to extend our warm wishes and gratitude to all our kind neighbors 

this holiday season It's been a privilege and a pleasure serving you.

Production Credit Association
401 N. Locust, Clarksville, TX.

Curtis Fendley, CIC

For Insurance 
on your Car...
We’ll personalize your 

coverage to provide you the 
protection you want and 
need. No more, no less. 

Call today!
reproaonting

CENTRAL
NSURMTCE
COMMNES

-5lnt«

Pierson & Fendley 
Insurance Agency

1 7 0 5  L a m a r  
7 8 4 -0 8 3 6

Hoping the

Surrounds You 
Throughout the Year...

A nd radiates with the love o f  
friends, fam ily and community.

Talco-Bogata C.LS.D.

o

Mc  ̂the blessings 
of Christnjas be with you 

today and always.

We w ish you the blessings of 
health  and  happiness 

th is season  and  in the coming year.
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A Cold Wind and Santa Claus
By Nanalee Nichols (Not for the Competition)

lyear’s Christmas memories 
I was struck by what I would 
jt if I wrote about my favor- 
f. Would it be the year my 
nd dad came in with a cedar 
dually touched the living 

Sng? (Our living room ceil- 
Ighteen feet tall). Would it 
:ious hours spent with my 
dng or making ornaments 

|(bf braid, net and false jew-

Ibout sitting on my (jrand- 
js' knee while he asks me

what I w ant Santa to bring'.’ No, those 
at call wonderful memories, but there 
is one that stands out even more.

I must have been about seven years 
old, and my grand mother Goldie and 
my great-aunt Pearl were in for the 
holidays. So were my older twin 
brothers, and of course, Hugh (my 
middle brother) was still at home. 
There were eight people in a four 
bednx)m house, so 1 turned my rrwm 
over to my grandmother and great- 
aunt and slept on the couch.

\ J ' '

•r

is tm as Around Corner
r mum. pmtpiw mr» *#•*»#» thw thmr tmur miJtihm to twtui <*mr hmttfor u)Of%rlmrfttl ôit̂ myt to tmr frimutm rt-mrynfhmrm*
efiristmas is yust Sinmnd t/ie Comer! 

rMerry Cfiristnuis
|1 R o n a ld  A B e v e rly , M ike a n d  C aro l, Erik, L ucaa, 

___  J e a e i c a  & J a n a  R o d d y  __________

m4i ttrmr tmrt

TRUHOLE 
CARKT

W hoi®3**L-

■in S lr* « i
S U « « '

Best Prices On _
Berber Carpet ^ om.nom.

1555 N. Main St. • Parla, TX
( • 0 3 1  7 0 4 - 3 0 8 0

Hour*: a-s t»-r, a-ia sat

Large Selection o f Carpet 
Wholesale Prices 

M ill Direct 
We Install

IAM05D

21 Clarkavilla-Paria/ TX 7S4-6711
m m  i. V t! , ™ ; y T m n . Cl' t w le I I M M t M rw

Fixeited as always on Christmas 
Eve, it t(H)k a while for me to settle 
down into sleep. I drifted off with my 
eyes fcKuscd on the multi-colored 
lights of the Christmas tree at the 
other end of the living room.

Imagine my surprise, and momen
tary fear when the front door 
SLAMMED wide open, crashing into 
the wall with a terrible noise. I sat 
straight up in bed as an icy cold wind 
came roaring into the rw)in with a 
frightening noise. No one was there. 
No one at all. All the grownups were 
cither upstairs or at the back of the 
house, and they didn't stir.

I wrapped the blanket around me

and tip toed to the front dixtr, full of 
fear, but not wanting to leave that 
d(x>r wide open...it was already get
ting chilly in the room.

As I passed the Christmas tree I 
was struck with wonder. Suddenly, I 
knew why thatdixtr had opened. Santa 
had been here! Under the tree was a 
beautiful art set, with real paints and 
brushes, books and mysterious 
lx)ttles, papers and pastels! There was 
a doll, dressed in a yellow evening 
dress, and several wrapped packages 
that hadn't been there the night be
fore!

1 rushed to the door to see if I could 
see Santa... .but he was gone and there 
was no sound, no glimmer of light to 
break the blackness of a winter's 
night. Still, I could feel an almost 
magical beauty and mystery to the 
night. I stotxl for along time with my 
bare feet on the concrete doorstep.

Regretfully, I shut the door back 
and l(K'kcd it. I was so cold I didn't 
even take much more of a look at the 
gcxxlies under the tree, just scam
pered back onto my bed on the couch, 
wrapping my frozen feet tightly in 
the blanket. But as I drifted back into 
the sleep only children sleep I was 
puzzled. Did Santa accidently let that 
dtxircrash back as he was leaving...or 
did he work so magically fast that he 
let the d(X)r slam open, left my gifts 
and was gone before I could even sit 
up '.’ I think I leaned toward the last 
theory, as many kids as he had to see, 
he had to be fast. No adult ever con
vinced me that we had just failed to 
get thatdcx>rshut tightly that night... .! 
knew the truth, Santa had done it!

ir iMtiAl
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k \
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ROBBIE BOREN stands in front of the three-fout high wixiden nativity scene that is one of her most 
recent aquisitions from Tinsel and Tidings in Paris.

Blossom Locals Call your News to 982-5829

Ca,sey Stnith, Ruben Peralta, Holly 
Kent, Lori Walker, Tony Duncan, 
Jason Hinsicy, Bryan Simpson, Quinn 
Sessums, Anitra Edwards, John 
Merritt. Judy Pieper, Taylor Gillie, 
Rusty Carpenter, Zachery Walker, 
Crystal Whitley, Ericka Woods. 
Danny Chennault, Matt Watson, 
Rachel Fox, Creighton Byrd, Jim 
Irwin. Katie Neilsen. Brooks Bailey, 
Dana Monday. Cindy Sessums, Ona 
Berry, Curtis Thompson. Michelle 
Anderson. Ashley Farley, Kacey 
Langston, Charlie Brown, Kelly 
Love. Brandie Wilson, Rebekah 
Keen.

Several were here for the funeral 
of Allie Crittenden, aunt of Billie 
Henry. They were Bobby and L.J. 
Shelton of Dallas. Bobby and Gene 
l.intz of Duncan ville and Johnny and 
James Savage and Marvin Henry of 
Amarillo.

Mary Jane Lowry spent from 
Thursday to Saturday with Janie and 
Mike Ballard of Gilmer. Also visit
ing them from Gladewater was 
Ginnifer, Bill and Ryan Alyssa 
Lindsey.

Mary Jane Lowry visited with Ryan 
Ballard of Johntown and Marla 
Brcxjks of Rosalie on Saturday.

Mary Jane Lowry and Mrs. W.S. 
C(xly will be exchanging their an
nual Christmas card this week for the 
35th year without fail.

The Red River Valley Genealogi
cal ScK'iety met at the Blossom Li
brary on Monday night for their 
monthly meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Cleveland 
attended the regular monthly meet
ing of the Deport Eastern Star on 
Friday night. Special guest was Eva 
Dehart of Sulphur Bluff, deputy. 
After the business meeting the group 
enjoyed a delicious meal.

Virginia Cleveland was treated for 
her birthday with a trip to Applebee's 
in Paris on Sunday after church by 
her husband Buford. She also en
joyed birthday calls from son Paul 
Cleveland who is in Denver on a job 
and granddaughter Kenah Salaof East 
Islip, New York.

Minnie Lee Shand visited with
Viola Brendle of the Regency Nurs
ing Home on Sunday. She also spent

most of the day Monday visiting with 
Juanita Harrison.

Jim and Kathy Weddle of Denton 
treated Pauline and Jr. Weddle to the 
Fish Fry on Saturday night.

Pauline Weddle and Minnie Lee 
Shands attended the 5()th weding
anniversary of Vernon and Dorothy 
Berry of Detroit at the Lifeline Wor
ship Center in Reno on Sunday.

.Margaret Parks and Pauline 
Weddle visited with I'rankic Parks of 
Heritage Manor.

M erry 
Christinas
Enjoy the beauty and 

wonder of it ail.

The Swints 
Fred & Jane, Fred III & Paula 

M ark  & Rhonda, M att & Brandi

Bessie Garret visited on Monday 
and Tuc.sday in Paris with Paul and 
Sue Garrett. She and Juanita Garrett 
ofW(xxlland visited with FxJith andr
Raymond Crawford of the Deport 
Nursing Home on Sunday afternix)n. 
She was visited by son and grand
daughter Paula nd Melissa Garrett on 
Sunday afternoon.

Joseph Whelchel of I t. Benniti;r 
Georgia, son of Carolyn and Charle-, 
Whelchel has just completed jump 
school and will be home for the holi 
days to visit.
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etings
»t to US. 

day.

A. ̂ t fe  ^Hofidâ  CHeer
Goes a (Jong qX)ayf

In the spirit of giving, we want to extend to vou 
our .ory boot holiday »iahea and hsadlelt th an ks^ yo u r loyal 

support this pas year. Noel! ^

Kim Fields, Karen King 
Bogata, Tx.
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HAVE A 
NICE

W EEKEND

HOLIDAY gREETINgS
We’re putting on the dog to say,

Hope your season’s purr-feet in e\ery way.
And to all our best friends far and near.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Dr. Sam B. and Suzy Kelsey 
D.V.M.

Hwy. 271, W. Deport, Texas

Glad tidings to all our friends, both near and far. 
Many thanks for including us in your travels.

An old-fashioned Christmas wish to all our friends.

Hugh & Vicki Jeffus, Jeff, Carney, 
pnji & Sharon, Christy, Jason and Chase

Calloway-Herron
Dcsccndenis ol'SiephcnCalloway 

anil Alice Victoria Horn Herron met 
on Thanksgiving Day at the lilossom 
C'i vie Center lor a Thank.sgi ving din
ner and reunion.

Three ol Alice and Cal's eight de
ceased children were represented by 
their chiIdi en, grandchildren and great 
grandchikiren.

Those attending from the family of 
Kiley and Winnie Herron were Mack 
and Oheria Herron, Michael, Vanessa 
. Jesse and Ashley Herron, Ray. 
Jeanette (Herron). Tcny and Kim 
Wilson. Ronald. Cilen. l.af'onda 
Herron and .Sharon. Alma Net Herron 
Mon is. Billy andOpal Herron Miears. 
l-oretta Young Weddle. Brad. Shir

descendents meet
ley and Matthew Weddle and Shawn 
and Wendy Weddle.

Attending from the family of 
Herbert Herron were Alma Ruth 
Herron. Pat Herron Hilley, Jennifer 
Hilley. Bill and Wanda Jo Herron 
Rainey.Carrie Rainey, Bob, Laquetta 
Herron and Lacie Herron.

Those representing the Herman 
Herron family were Aileen Herron, 
Huburt and Peggy Herron Johnston, 
Chad, Steve.Kortni, Beverly Johnston 
Athas, Ashley Athas, Grady and 
Carolyn Herron, Jason Herron and 
Regina Herron.

F riends attending wer John Bounds 
and Josh Smith.

AND HKKK’s an International Santa-a .Scottish .St. Nick com
plete with hag pipes, kilt, sporran and argly socks! The variety of 
.Santa’s seems almost unlimited. (StallpHotohy Nanalec Nichols)

SNOWY Landscapes and lighted candles are features of this 
Father Christmas .{Staff Photo)

hope
ack.
iristmas

■ST FERey 
'L E A S A N ^  

» .5 7 2 - 3 ^ * *

TO ODE

To all our fine feathered, 
furry and human friends, we 
wish a very merry season 

and joy with no end. 
Although we're animal 

lovers we know that it’s 
true, that it just wouldn't be 

Christmas without great 
folks like you!

From:
DR. JIM LOVE DVM 
6485 LAMAR AVE. 

PARIS TX.

B o o tin g  Up  
A ll th e  B e s t

Here’s hoping that all wonderful things are 
always on the menu for our loyal customers. 

Merry Christmas to all!

COMPUTER SUPER CENTER

.^365 Lamar Avenue - Paris. Tx. 785-4593

A HOLIDAY

. H E I dI dO !
You gave us such a fine 

reception, we just 
want to thank you. 

Have a very merry season!

Lam ar 
C ou n ty  / 
C ellu lar '

3 9 4 0  Lam ar Ave. 
Paris, TX. 
7 8 5 -8 8 5 2

W e lu k k I

“For unto you is bom this day 
in the city o f David a Saviour, 
which is Christ the Ixird.”

— Luke 2:H

H’ishiryi you a world 
of peace arui joy 

at the celebration 
of His birth.

24M  CiM tevMa • (M 3) 7M -1324
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Blossom Letters To Santa...
Dear Santa.

I have been jirnni this year. Please 
bring me a power ranger and a spider 
■nan.
Juan Carlos Cortes

Dear Santa.
I have been very giHul this year. I'lease 

bring me a batman ear and a real little 
motoreycyle.
I'oinmy (M)cella

De.ir Santa.
I base been very good this year. Please 

bring me a heart puzzle and a stulTed 
iedd\ bear 
Kaeev Ulount

Dear Santa.
I have been good this year. Please 

bring me a soldier and a remote con
trolled plane.
Dylan Spencer

Dear Santa.
I have been very giHid this year. Please 

bring me a Crash Pandit Coot .J and 
Running VNild video game lor my 
playstation 
Tvlcr Urovu)

The Lonesom e Dove Cafe
H w y. 2 7 1 , D eport

A Will Be CLO SED
Sunday,

Dec. 20 thru Dec. 28 
We will reopen Dec. 29

Dear Santa.
I ha\ e been very ginid this year. Pleae 

bring inea real live horse with its own 
s.iddle and a barn to put it in.
Sarah l.ogsdon
Dear Santa.

Mow have you been doing? My name 
IS .Michael I’m seven years old and I have 
a sister and she is four years old. I want 
a Twister and race track and a bike. 
Love.
Michael Difiiovanni

Dear Sant.i.
I think your being nice to everyone. 1 

know you are nice to your reindeer. I live 
at Sun Valley. Please bring me some 
roller blades, toy car. remote control 
motoreycyle and please bring me a tram
poline.
I.ove.
C arl

!M e r ry  C f ir is tm a s

From BLOSSOM  HARDW ARE
U T E f : I

105 F ront S treet, Blossom , Texas

Dear Santa.
Have you been good to your reindeers? 

I low are you? I have a nice family. I have 
a sister and a friend. I am eight. Hiw is 
it up there.’ Please bring me a computer 
.ind a camera .ind a loolhall jersey. 
Love.
Dakota Sw indle

Dear Santa.
How are you doing at the .North Pole? 

I go to Blossom SchiHil. 1 have lots of 
friends. Please bring me a swing set. 
bedtime talking bubba and some skates. 
I.ove. 
fonva Prv

Dear .Santa.
I low have you hecn doing? I have 

a sister. Mow far is the North Pole? II 
vou gel what I want I w ill thank you 
with a hug. My name is Whittnic. 
Ma\ 1 have Barbie and atape player 
and a lap computer.
1 .ove.
Whittnic Stone

yVteri'v Chistnuis
Lniov t h e ^  beautv arul wnndrr n f it nilEnjoy the ̂  beauty and wonder of it all.

M & M FOOD MART
Mark, Sissy, Chasity, Kara & Autumn 

HWY. 271, PATTONVILLE

Dear Santa.
I have been good this year. 1 go to 

Blossom and live in Bl.ossom. 1 
have a ilog. iguana and a eat and 
another dog ami another cal. Please 
bring me a silver bicycle, shotgun, 
computer and printer.
I .ove.
/.icherv Cullum

I )car Santa.
Mv name is Brandie and I am a 

lomfK>v. I live in Bl.ossom. My 
school is called Blossom. Please 
bring me a computer, pet horse and a 
dog.
1 .o\e.
Brandie .Salus

Dear Santa.
I’m being ginrd at school. 1 have a 

brother ami he is nice. He is playing 
baseball. Please bring me a laptop, 
.in Armegeddon and Clay Walker cd. 
1 will leave you ctnikies and milk. 
I.ove.
Chase Motrre

L a m a r n a tio n a l B a n k

yai Saiil 
My nan 

am’ b y 
■Iping m 
111) Scho

(Staff Photo hy IJz Irwin)
PK \IK II..\N I) SKNIOK.S visited with Santa last Wednesday on the Deport campus at the Project 
(Graduation Christmas Ba/.aar. Pictured left to right is Stacy Harrison, 'I'ony Ia»ve, .Santa, .liistin 
Bounds and Katie Mullins.

.\l,l, K ) l  KN.X.MKN r  SKl.KCTIONS named at the Cap Herman Invitational Basketball 
l ouriiament in Sulphur Bluff on Deceniher 10-12 are pictured left to right Christy Patterson, l.ucas 
Koddv, frev (Gifford and .\aron W illliams.

Dear Santa.
I w ish I had a sister so I could play 

with her. 1 w as bad lor three w eeks at 
first but 1 started to be giHul the rest of 
the week so I want these jiresents. 
Teddy bear, jump rope and hula hoop. 
Lose.
Laura Smith

Dear Santa.
I want you to bring me a toy

Dear Santa,
1 w ill give you cookies and milk. 1 

have been nice to my brother. W'ill 
you bring me a game boy, play sta
tion and a football game w ith it.

Dear Santa.
I t is warm in Texas. We have 

seven cats and five dogs. Everyday I 
get dressed in the mornign and I go to 
Mamaws house to cat breakfast. 
Please bring me adollhouse, Brauni's 
ice cream maker and a sweer ball. 
I.ove ,
Roxy Sawyer

bike and a football. 
I.ove,
Randal Sessums

Dear Santa.
Pleae let it snow. 1 am trying ti> be 

g(H)d. 1 care about my brother. Please 
bring me a mountain bike, lego sets 
and a matchbox.
1 .ove.

Dear Santa,
I have my Christmas tree up. It is 

hot in Texas. I hope it will snow on 
Christmas live. I want a go-eart and 
magic meal time baby and skates.
I ,ove.
Stormy Easley

Dear Santa,
The wcathc in Texas is cold 

side. It is snowing at the North Po 
How is Rudolph and the otl 
reindeers.’ Pleae bring me a gainch  ̂
and roller blades and mad gab. 
Love,
Tyler Bowden

Dear Santa,
I have a puppy that says wcx)f, 

woof at night. I give him Iwd and 
water. Bring me skates, baseball 
shoes and punching bag.
I.ove.
Arturo .Sifuentes

Dear Santa.
I am 7 years old and I have asister 

w ho is one. I have a brother that is 9. 
I baby sit her. I've been very g(Hxl. I 
do my chores. Please bring me a 4- 
whecler, bb gun and a baseball bat. 
Love, 
josh White

Dear Santa.
I am excited about Christmas. I 

have been a good boy this year. I 
hope you will bring me presents. I 
want you to bring me a nintendo 
game, action figures and camera. 
I.ove ,
Kaleb Price

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy and I have 

been doing my chores. I help take 
care of my sister. Please bring me a 
hammer, a dodge truck and a tractor. 
Love.
Chris Ryan

Dear Santa.
Thank you for letting me w 

this letter by way of the Blosi 
Times. I hope you arc having ag 
year and I will be getting a b 
brother next month in January, 
name w ill be Jesse Jake, so next 
hot h of us can write you a letter. I 
5 year old in November and I got 
ol nice gifts for my birthday. A 
thing you bring me I will like it 
much. Thank you Santa and be e fl 
lul on your trip around the world 
all ot the children's houses 
I love you!
Allison Ann-Marie Enscy

Dear Santa.
I'm a short girl. I love to play 

games. I'm eight years old. 1 go to 
church. I can make milk come out of 
my eyes. I love my sister. I want a 
purse, hairbows and a diary.
Love,
Katy Garrison

Dear Santa.
1 loveChristmassongs. I like toys. 

I have been grxrd all year. I'm being 
g(Mxl for you Santa. I want you to 
bring me a race car track, blue 10- 
speed hike and a go-cart.
Love.
Rhyan Johnson

Dear Santa.
1 am writing you from Paris ar 

will be in the Blossom Times. 
Granna and Papa live in Blossom 
1 come to visit them there. I now h 
a baby sister and her name is Al< 
and she was born the last day 
November, so we got an early Chi 
mas present. I will appreciate w 
ever you bring me and Alexis 
Christmas.
Love.
Hunter Sanders

Dear Santa.
1 am a little girl. 1 go to Bossom 

School. I hope it snow sal Christmas. 
I love Chi=ristmas. Please bring me 
a Walkman cd player, an Amazing 
Amy and a Rugrat doll.
Love.
Heather Bylxre

Here’s hoping your Christmas 
yields big returns! We value your 

business andjyour friendship.

Dear Santa.
I have 2 brothers and one sister. 1 

have 2 birds also. They are a boy and 
a girl. How are things at the North 
Pole? I like it m Texas. My parents 
are divorced, but that is okay. Please 
bring me a go-cart, laser lag and a bb 
gun.
Love? \

W ith  W arm  R egard s
i\4ay peace and 
joy burn brightly 
throut]hout 
your heart 
and hom e this 
holiday season.

ttn,

H a p p y  Holidays 
to  all and 
best wishes for 
a flowing year.

H n p ,
IS  o f

Fi7 & Gibbs Funeral Home
730 Clarksville Street, Paris 784-3366
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, ir
I Mv name is Wavonnc Couller and 
I in  ̂ years old. My teacher is 
! 1 ingme to write this letter at Blos- 

I have been a very good 
*' |,is > car (or at least 1 ha ve tried to 
t)i Please bring me a puppy and 
Lhniig ‘I Thank
L lor all the good you do.
|n C .
t’av'onne

|,ir Santa.
] Mv name is Magen McDonald and 

f, years old. My teacher is 
lining ine’ to write this lotte at Blos- 

1 have been a very good 
lil,jsyear(orat least 1 have tried to 
|i Please bring me a talking 
ihhaiKi a llashlight and a guitar for 
It: lor (.'hristmas. Thank you for 

j; (î - good you do.

Lir Santa.
I My name is Katy Taylor and I am 
L arso k l. My teacher is helping me 
■write this letter at Blossom School. 
l,ivc ken very grrod this year (or at 
Lil have tried to be)! Please bring 
f  a dog and also bring a cat for 
liscn for Christmas. Thank you for 
1 1'hc good you do.

lar Santa,
jMy name is Jessica Whitson and 1 

years old. My teacher is helping 
1 0  write this lette at Blossom 

|i,K)|. 1 have been very good this 
L (or at least I have tried to be)! 
lisc bring me a talking bubba and 
I king a watch for my sister for 

fistulas. Thank you for all the 
I you do.

siea

Santa.
lly big brother has been pretty 

so you can bring him a present 
fwo. 1 want a Nintendo 64, a bike 
nerl gun. 
c,
le W hile

Dear Santa.

mcTf> the snow
r  ‘’“‘I this year
radios ‘‘"ything. I want
U v e  ’ 'Klammers.
Christopher Anderson 

Dear Santa,
How are you? 1 know you are 

d‘''ng work. Santa, take L re  of 
'^ait for Christmas 

Love *̂ r, boat and shotgun.

Casey Fendley 

Dear Santa.
1 have been very gemd all year. I 

got one question for you. Why do 
you go Ho! Ho! Ho!? Merry Christ
mas!
Love,
Phillip Filkins 

Dear Santa,
Hi! Santa, I have been grxxl. Say 

hi to the reindeer and I want a Barbie, 
dress and art paper.
Love,
Juana Zermeno 

Dear Santa,
I am feeling tine. How are you 

feeling? I want LaserTag, toy gatling 
gun and RC Centrion Crane.
Love Dakota Parker

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? I hope you are 

not sick. I want a Rudolph whos nose 
glows.
Love,
Rusty

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Did you feed 

the reindeers? Please bring me a 
Bop-it, Brain Warpandamicroscope. 
Love,
Aly.ssa

Blossom Letters To Santa..

O » <3* •
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>t an early Cf 
appreciate'

: and Alexis

Christmas!
When it comes to our neighbors, our doors are always open. 

We really appreciate your stopping by this past year.

JAK Fertilizer
:Hn;y. 82 tBbssom, TX 

yantes &  ‘Biifie Lois ‘Keys

o o O a* ^

♦/». Ihr nU-ftokiaitri drHtU» « /*»■». ■**« .»«»* •  »
(tar atm rrr llmlm hryaarUad palraaatf.

J & J Floors
Jewell & Karon Neathery 

Clarksville, Texas 427-5555

SeusoH *8 G vcetifigs
thoughts and good tidings ire  

o„lg on Christmas,, but from us each and everg
«re trulg gratefu l fa r  gour kind support.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE ELECT, 
Pet 1

Don Donison A Family

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph and you? How 

are the other reindeer. How are the 
elves? Santa Claus I want a com
puter, new dress, shoes and Spice 
Girls tape.
Love,
Sherri Patterson 

Dear Santa,
How are you. Did you deed the 

reindeer. I want a case crane, ford 
tractor and truck.
Ben Blount

Dear Santa,
I like your reindeer. I like when 

you bring us some presents on Christ
mas Eve. I want roller blades, 
pocelain dolle and a cd player for 
Christmas.
Love Kaci Burchinal

Dear Santa,
I am in the 1st grade at Blossom. 

Please bring me a flag and robot 
globe. 1 have been ginid.
Thank you ,
Dustin Dillard

Dear Santa,
I am in the first grade at Blossom. 

Please bring me a sega. I have been
gCXKl.
Thank you,
David Bishop

Dear Santa.
I am in the first grade at Blossom. 

Pleae bring me a big red bike, gift 
wrapping bows and I have been gixid. 
Thank you,
Aaron Cockburn

Dear Santa.
I am in the first grade at Blossom. 

Please bring me a bike, parrot, re
mote control and hot wheels. I have 
been gexxf.
Love,
Joaquin

Dear Santa.
I am in the first grade at Blossom. 

Please bring me a bike, hot wheels 
and a little play truck.
Bryce Walker

Dear Santa,
I am in the first grade at Blossom. 

Plea.se bring me a beanie baby, kitten 
and unicorn. I have been grxxl. 
Thank yo,
Laura Mitchell

Dear Santa,
I am in the first grade at Blossom. 

Please bring me a beanie baby, 
kickstand and a tree house. Thank 
you.
Love,
Kate Robertson 

Dear Santa,
I am in the first grade at Blossom. 

Please bring me a computer game, 
construction game and beanie baby 
and bird. I have been good.
Thank you.
Josh McNabb

Dear Santa.
I am in the first grade at Blossom. 

Pleae bring me a baby kitten and 
beanie puppy.. 1 have been really 
gixxl.
Thank you,
Nicole Kilpatrick

Dear Santa.
I am in the first grade at Blossom.

I have been gcxxl. I would like a 
globe, lots of hot wheels, robots, wres
tling game, race track, computer and 
tv.
Love,
Matthew Mansfield 

Dear Santa,
I am in the first grade at Blossom.

I have been good. Pleae bring me a 
dog. a friedn and a baby brother. 
Thank yo,
Stesha Barkley

Dear Santa,
I am in the first grade at Blossom. 

Pleae bring me a blue bike, robot and 
bean bag. I have been goexi.
Thank you.
Matt Merritt

Dear Santa.
1 am in the first grade at Blossom. 

Please bring me 3 Power rangers. I 
have been gtxxl.
Thank you,
Jaime

Dear Santa.
1 have been gocxl this year. Please 

bring me a tea set and a Barbie that 
has a ring.
Love,
Tiffany Smith 

Dear Santa.
1 have been gcxxl this year. Pleae 

bring me Web Blaster and Tornado 
Blast.
Clayton Thomas 
Dear Santa,

I want a N intendo 64 controler and 
a nintendo game NWOAVCW Re
venge and a four wheeler and a Sony 
play station and a real bow and arrow 
Zachery Jester

Dear Santa,
I've been gcxxl. My nameisDayneand 

my brother has been gixxl. His name is 
Heath. We wrestle. Pleae bring me a 
Sander'sjersey, computer and 1 will leave 
you milk and ccxikies.
Love,
Dayne Sessums 

Dear Santa.
How are you doing'.' I hope you are 

fine. If you want you could put my samll 
presents in my rexim. Please bring me a 
computer, barbie software a 5 week old 
puppy and a spice girls headphone 
mircophone.
Love.
Elizabeth Thompson 

Dear Santa,
I go to Ccxrrado every Thanksgiving 

with my family. I'm seven, fixing lotobe 
eight on December 10. My moms name 
is Caronda and my dads name is Craig. I 
have a brother and his name is Caleb. 
Pleae bring me a black puppy, cd player 
and a Barbie. I'll leave you some cookies 
and milk.
Love,
Cassidy Adams 

Dear Santa.
I have been gcxxl this year. I have one 

brother, two dogs and three ducks. My 
teacher's name is Mrs. Wright. Pleae 
bring me a telephone, tv, and a lava lamp.
I will leave you milk and ccxikies.
Love.
Jessica Withers 

Dear Santa,
I wonder how cold it is in the North 

Pole? Also. I wonder what it looks like 
in the night when you come. Pleae bring 
me a go-cart and aplaystalion and a pair 
of roller blades.
Love,
Dustin Jones

Dear Santa.
Hi! My name is Amanda Bishop and I 

go to Blossom. I have a big family and I 
would like atv, ver and a pony.
Love Amanda Bishop

Dear Santa.
How arc you and Mrs. Santa Claus 

doing? I'll tell you what I want is a 
gego pet and a nack dog. In fuel a real 
dog nack. It is a girl. I want a Bai hi 
doll house and 1 also want a new Ken 
and a gcxxl Christmas. Mery Christ
mas.
Your friend,
Leigha Stone

Dear Santa,
My name is Alivia Stanphill and 1 

am 5 years old. My teacher is helping 
me to write this letter at Blossom 
Schcxil. 1 have been very gcxrd this 
year (or at least I have tried to be)! 
Please bring me a Baby Born and also 
please bring a car for Eli. Thank you 
for all the gcx>d you do.
Love,
Alivia

Dear Santa,
My name is Madison Oney and 1 

am 6 years old. My teacher is helping 
me to write this letter at Blos.som 
Schexd. I have been very gcxid this 
year or at least I have tried to be! 
Please bring me a fingernail salon for 
Christmas an also please bring a 
puppy for Katy. Thank you for all the 
gcxxl you do.
Love,
Madison

Dear Santa,
My name is Dakota Nation and I 

am 5 years old. My teacher is helping 
me to write this letter at Blossom 
School, 1 have been very gcxxl this 
year (or at least 1 have tried to be)! 
Plea.se bring me a tent and adalmation 
chair and also please bring a chalk
board for my cousin. Thank you for 
all the gcxxl you do.
Love,
Dakota

Dear Santa,
My name is Edgar DeLarosa and I 

am 6 years old. My teacher is helping 
me to write this letter at Blossom 
SchcxrL I have been ver gcxxl this 
year (or at least I have tried to be)! 
Please bring me a dinosaur toy for 
Christmas and bring a batman for 
Arturo. Thank you for all the gcxxl 
you do.
Love.
Edgar

Dear Santa.
My name is Meghan Caldwell and 

I am 6 years old. My tacher is helping 
me to write this letter at Blossom 
Schcxil. I have been very gcxxl this 
year (or at least 1 have tried to be)! 
Please bring me a new bicyle and a 
new car for my mom. Thank you for 
all the gcxxl you do.
Love,
Meghan

Dear Santa.
I want a tv and a pla> s ta tio n  a n d  ■ 

toy toe truck like the U.S. Hag and a 
toy truck and trailer with a boat and I 
want a PStation game.
Your friend.
Shane Gonzales

Dear Santa.
Rudolph has a shinny nose. 

Rudolph's father named Blitzen. I 
warn a Barbie, Beanie Baby, A bug's 
life movie. Barbie Riding Club and 
an angel dress.
Love,
Kay Ion Merrill 

Dear Santa,
How is it going up there? The weather 
down here has not gotten cold yet. 
Santa, let's drop the conversation and 
talk about toys. I want a Dcxxlle 
Bear. Holiday Barbie and a calf 
I .ove.
Meagan riiomas 

Dear Sanla.
I love your reindeers. Blitzen, 

Vixen, Zowy, Donner, Dancer, 
Prancer, Comet,Cupid, Rudolph and 
St. Nick tcH). I ho|x; you bring me a 
nintendo 64 and the video game, it is 
called 007 and a puppy and a hound 
dog.
Love.
Selh Connoi

A

Dear Santa,
Is Rudolph being fed<, Can I have 

a Spice Girls headphones, Party 
pazzazz nail filer and dark blue bcxits? 
Love,
achell Prcxella 

Dear Sanla,
How is Rudolph? Did it snow in 

the North Pole We are going to put 
our Christmas tree up sexm. I miss 
you, Rudolph and the reindeer tcxi. I 
want a new bike, a tv in my rcxrm and 
some new toys.
Love,
Taylor Guilliams

JKi’r r y  (  '/iristm as an  J  a  p rosperous ‘yC e w 'y e a r lo w ^ fr ie n d s  in  i/te  
i)ep o rt- iio tfa ta  area. fJ/ianfi t^ou a l l  so oer^  m uc/t f o r  ̂ o u r  iie lp  

a n d  t^futr (genuine h in d  ness io m e i/iis  
I fast  t^ear a n d  a l l  t/ie  y e a rs  
l /ia l ‘d h a v e  heen  
a ssocia ted  in  t/j fyoa.

S /n cereJty

Elvin Bell, Mail Carrier, 

Rt. 1, Deport
----- -------------  - T

It’s the perfect opportunity 
for us to send you 

all our holiday best... 
along with our thanks.

DEPORT POST OFFICE
Joe Thompson 
Drucilla Rollins 

Elvin Bell 
Donna Hildebrand

M erry Christm as, Friends

We can't bear to wait 
another minute to wish you 

a merry Christmas and

Chapman's Home Daycare
215 [.Division Blossom 

982 5766
rolbv cnapniin. Ch«rlt« C3alo». Mikael 
Courtney

M «ha.l W0rt,aC, Tn««n

M E R K V  
C H R IS T H A S  

T O  O U R  I 
FA R M  

r A H I L I E S
A special 
greeting  
and heartfelt 
thanks to  every 
one on the farm.
Your dedication 
and hard work 
make it possible 
for us all to  eî Joy the 
l io l ld a y s  with g o o d  food 
a<!*ri g  u«i fiieer. Have a LaRUEFORoii a c io r  
great ChristmasI “ *

T 4 - 7 * n  A n
1-«00-304<#OIID
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Blossom Letters To Santa...

Dear Santa,
I am 6 years old and 1 have been 

giK>d. Please bring mea Christmas 
btK)k and a Christmas card. 1 hope 
you are line.
Your friend.
Blake Gordon

Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old and 1 have tried to 

be good. Please bring me a bike and 
a rtK'ket. I hope you are tine.
Your friend Harley Martin

Dear Santa.
I am 7 years and 1 have tried to be 

gtwKl. Please bring meaNitro-do/.er. 
I hope you are fine.
Your friend Derek Atnip 
Dear Santa,

I am 7 years old and I have tried to 
be g(K)d. I’lease bring me a Sting 
Wrestling doll. I hope you are fine. 
Your friend Kyle Upehureh

Dear Santa.
1 am 6 years old and I have tried to 

be gotKl. Please bring me an Angl 
Barbie and 1 hope you are fine. 

Your friend Gewn Lerro

Dear Santa.
I am 6 years old and I have tried to 

begorxl. Please bring me a Tie-Dye 
Barbie. I hope you are fine.
Your friend Maci Adkins

Dear Santa,
I am 6 years old and 1 have tried to 

be g(K>d. Please bring me a bike. 
You are fine.
Your friend John

Dear Santa.
I am 6 years old and 1 have tried to 

be good. Please bring me a white 
tiger and Spiee Girls dolls. I hope 
you are fine.
Your friend Brittany Bolin

Dear Santa,
1 am 6 years old and I have tried to 

be g(H)d. Please bring me a Angel 
Barbie My-Si/.e. I hope you are fine. 
Your friend 
Miranda Stevens

Dear Santa,
I am 6 years old and I have tried to 

be good. Plase bring me a my-size 
Barbie and Doe Martin boots. I hope 
you are fine.
Your friend 
Autumn Nation

Dear Santa.
I have been very good this year for 

Christmas. 1 would like a G1 Joe. 
legos, Ninetendo, Fruby, dog and a 
playstation.
Thank you Taylor

ON SANTA'S LIST!
...And ours, too! We're 

sending our best holiday 
wishes for a season hlM  
with happiness and cheer, 
along with our thoughts of 

thanlu for your vary valued 
business. Your friendship 

means a lot.
Post Master -Randolph Allen, 
Judy Cromer,Carla Graham, 
Keith Me Dowra, MikeWright

Dear Santa.
I have been very good this year. I 

want a Barbie and a 4-wheeler. 
Malanie

Dear Santa.
1 have been very good this year. 

All 1 want for Christmas this year is 
a Sehnau/.er, 4-wheeler, G1 Joe and 
aVoleano blast.
Gage

Dear Santa.
My name is Taylor Davidson and 

I am 6 years old. My teacher is 
helping me to write this letter at Blos
som Schtwl. I have been very good 
this year (or at least 1 have tried to 
be)! Please bring me a Baby Born for 
Christmas and please bring a talking 
Bubba for Alivia. Thank you for all 
the good you do.
Love,
Taylor
Dear Santa,

I have been very good this year and 
for Christmas 1 would like a Play 
Station and a Furby and a laptop 
computer.
Love Ethan
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Dear Santa,
1 have been very good this year and 

1 want for Christmas a kitty, baby, 4- 
wheeler. Barbie and a sntwKhy Pooh. 
Lauren

Dear Santa,
Thi s is what 1 want for Christmas. 

Ball, Play.station, eat, dog, Valcano 
Blast and a 4-wheeler.
Love Amber

Dear Santa,
1 have been very g(X)d for Christ

mas and I would like to have a bike, 
puppy and a biker.
Thank you,
Justin

Dear Santa,
I have been very nice today. Please 

bring me a Ninetendo, kitty, barbie 
and a game and GI Joe.
Merry Christmas,
Jessica

Dear Santa.
I have been very good thisyear and 

I wouldliketohaveaGI Joe, Valcano 
Blast and a skateboard.
Merry Christmas,
Ryan

Dear Santa,
I have been very g(H)d and for 

Christmas I want a 4-wheelcr, 
playstation, legos, nintendo 64 and 
Barbie.
Thank you Chelsea

Dear Santa.
I have been gocxl this year. This is 

what 1 want fr Christmas. A starship 
and a laser Challenge V2 and that 
electronic bowling game.
Allen

Dear Santa,
I have been very grmd this year. 1 

want legos, Snootehy Po(Kh, Furbie, 
Barbie. 4-wheeler and a Playstation. 
Brandy

Dear Santa.
1 have been good this year and this 

is what I want for Christmas. Ahorse 
and a doggy.
Hayley Landis

Dear Santa,
I have been very gocxl this year. 

This is what I want for Christmas. 
Legos, 4-wheeler, Jeep and J-R. 
Calvin 
Dear Santa.

I have been very gcx)d and this is 
what I want for Christmas. GIJck, 
Valcano Blast. Independence Day 
movie.
Chris

Dear Santa,
1 want a tv, doll, desk, stereo, ver, 

pcH>h purse, diary, a new watch, nail 
polish and remover. What I really, 
really want is a computer.
Love,
Nickki Garrison

Dear Santa.
I have been very good and this year 

I want a 4-wheeler, Valcano Blast 
and Playstation.
Merry Christmas,
Arturo

Dear Santa.
For Christmas I want only three 

things. Peace, 1 puzzle and a printer 
for my computer.
Your friend.
Holly

Dear Santa,
I have been very gocxl this year. 

PIcae bring me a football.
Justin Wise

To Our 
Best 

Friends..
G o  our Merry Christmas 

wishes for joy, peace 
and togetherness. 

Thank you for sharing our 
love of animals.

HuddU
draw
$ 5 0

Grocet
Saturd
5:00 p.

ANIMAL HOSPIT
OF PARIS

Keith House, D.V. M] 
2950 N.E. Loop 286,

785-7606

Dear Santa.
I have been TcJFy fcxxftHTs year and 

this is what 1 want for Christmas. 
Legos, GI Joe. skateboard and Merry 
Christmas.
Miguel

Dear Santa.
1 want a 4-10 gun, a Jeco shirt, 

paint ball gun and paint balls. 
Timothy

Dear Santa,
1 have been gcxxl this year and I 

want a Furby and Play.station for 
Christmas.
Thank you.
Michael

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a disco light and a 
stereo and a baby kitten. Don't forget 
the stcKkings.
Love,
Alisa Michelle Lane

Dear Santa,
I have been very gcxxl this year and 

this is what 1 want for Christmas. 
Barbie, cat, detg, Furby, kitty, 4- 
wheeler, owl, frog, legos, GI Joe, 2- 
whceler and 2 Barbies.
Karissa

Dear Santa,
1 want a Spice Girl game CD for 

my Playstation and Spice Girl Barbie 
and Spice Girl CD. I will be gcxxl! 
Dana

Dear Santa,
I have been gextd this year and this 

is what I want for Christmas. Trans
former, roller blades, bb gun, 4- 
wheeler and Valcano Blast.
Tommy

Dearest Santa,
This is my Christmas list. I want 

some CD's, MY Size Angel Barbie, 
Furby, stuffed Tweety, dress pants 
and a shirt under a vest, computer, 
desk, two thumb rings, pinky ring 
and some high, high, high shoes.

May the wond( 
o f His love guic 

you now and 
forever.

Thanks and best w ishes for a iovous holiday 
CaHos de JVlelba C add

Dear Santa,
I wantDr. Martins, WWFNintendo 

64 games. Tommy Jeans, Jinco Jeans. 
Jinco shirt. Nike stuff, Nike shirt and 
Nike shorts.
Haley

Dear Santa,
I would like a radio, new pair of 

shoes and a surprise gift.
Love,
Lidnsey Terrell

Dear Santa,
My name is Kayla Thomas and I 

am 5 years old. My teacher is help
ing me to write this letter at Blossom 
,Schcx)l. I have been very gocxl this 
year (or at least I have tried to be)! 
Pleae bring me a cheerleaders uni
form for Christmas. Al.so, please 
bring a fingernail salon for Jessica. 
Thank you for all you do.
Love,
Kayla

Dear Santa.
My name is Jessica SStewart and 1 

am 5 years old. My teacher is helping 
me to write this letter at Blossom 
Schcxjl. I have been very gcxxl this 
year (or at least I have tried to be)' 
Please bring me a salon for Christ
mas and Kayla a salon. Thank you 
for all the gcxid you do.
Love,
Jessica

Dear Santa,
My name is Chase Hunold and I 

am years old. My teacher is helping 
me write this letter at Blossom Schcx)l. 
I have been very gcxxl this year (or at 
least I have tried to be)! Please bring 
me a remote control Jeep for Christ
mas. AI.SO, please bring a baseball 
bat for Justin. Thank you for all you 
do.
Love,
Chase

Dear Santa,
My name is Justin James and 1 am 

S years old. My teacher is helpi ng me 
to write this letter at Blossom Schcx)l. 
I have been very gcxxl this year (or at 
least I have tried to be)! Please bring 
me laser guns and tag for Christmas 
and also bring a baby boy for Ccxly. 
Thank you for all the gcxxl you do. 
Love.
Justin

^  t i t l e  JjSest

^o*tcU d, ^udif 

S VoHO,

OWEI
S- Roll 6
* 7 8 9

le ct.

- ci------■ -  '

4, :a m p
[Rea m  o f  

c r e a m  <

lOUP

Dear Stanta,
My name is Cesar Alonso and I am 

5 years old. My teacher is helping me 
to write this letter at BLossom Schcxil. 
I have been very gcxxl this year (or at 
least I have tried to be)! Plea.se bring 
me a Spider toy and also please bring 
a toy for my brother. Thank you for 
all the gcxxl you do.
Love,
Cesar

Dear Santa,
I am in the first grade at Blossom. 

PIcae bring me a color book and key 
chain and game Sorry. I have hcen 
gcxxl.
Thank you,
Alyssa Miller

Down Home 
Greetings

s  n o th in o  l ik e  celebrruino
Oo*̂ rf tvUh^ouTOfffHt fritnu ts and  neighbors.

Dear Santa,
I am in the first grade at Blossom 

School. Please bring me a dog. Jeep 
and other things. 1 have been gcxxl. 
Thank you 
Mary Beth Chandler

Allen, Bobbi, Bryan Gifford 
Marti & Jason Chumbley
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by Ruth Cheatham
Once again we come to celebrate 

•(jisimas in a Christian world, 
ŷ sihc world turns now toward the 

,^/iipof power, we must remem- 
,f ihe first worshipers of the Christ 
iiild They were not the great and 
( niighiy- nor the rich and noble, 
pi just ordinary people, like you and

flie purest joys that Christmas 
inesare found in little things, the 
,jleof a child, and in every child's

wor d
Bethlehem m “ ‘^hild in
ours to iS d  put into
loot, n ^  forward so that we

hrightcr"S.''“‘'’‘''̂ '‘'‘̂ ’

S .  ^  that dwelled

For unto us a child is born unto us

^ fte  l^faning of Cf^ristmas
a son is given; and the government 
shall be u|Ton his shoulders and his 
name shall be called Wonderful, 
Counselor, the Mighty God, the Ev
erlasting l-'athci, the Prince of Peace 
lsa.,;9.

In a Christian world at this time, 
we find families and customs, it's the 
love, Joy and the togetherness that 
mean so much and make memories 
last. It's not the gifts and greeting we

remember most; it's the beautiful 
music and the great choirs all over the 
world. It has been said that music is 
the voice of angels.

Just for a fleeting moment i go 
back to the cantatas we once had in 
our community choir that are no more. 
Many of the voices have been stilled 
by age and illness. Others are singing 
in the heavenly choir.

The meaning of Christmas is to

step down and consider the needs of 
little children of the world, to remem
ber the loneliness of people who are 
growing old and arc in nursing homes. 
We need to keep in mind the things 
that other people bear in their hearts 
and make a grave for our ugly thoughts 
and a garden for our kindly feelings. 
If we are willing to do these things 
Just for a day, then we will know the

meaning of Christmas.
I wish the families of the world 

over a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
OPEN CHRIST&IAS EVE 

7 AM • 5 PM
CLOSED CHRISTBSAS DAT

PROM EVERYONE AT 
HUDDLESTON'S GROCERY

IHuddleston 
d r a w in g  
$50 in  

Groceries 
ISaturday, 
\5:00 p .m .

HUDDLESTON'S GROCERY
SPECIALS GOOD EATERY DAYtiThurs. D ec. 1 7 th . Thru W ed.D ec.SO thJ  
OPEN M on.-Sat. 7 :0 0  a .m .-7 :0 0  p .m . SUNDAY 9 :3 0  a .m .-6 :3 0  p .m . 
BOGATA 6 3 2 -5 6 2 4  7  D ays A W eek

We H o n o r
M a n iifa c tu re

COUPONS

SPECIALS GOOD THROUGH DEC. 30th
our

9

;IP TOP CURED HAM
[ O L E ^ ^ ^ L b .

SLICED
L b .

^HANKHALF 
Lb.

5UTTHALF 
Lb.

:r is c o
^GETABLE 

IIL
$ 0 9 9

fat. Jug

BUSY BEE CHICKEN 
HENS 4 -7  Lb.,
79«^Lb. «

BUTTERBALL 
TURKEYS
1 2 -1 4  Lb.

99 <=
FR ESH  GROUND 
CHUCK

OWEN'S SAUSAGE

RUMP
ROAST

^ 8 9  Lb?

BRISKET
8 0 ^  Lb.

2 Lb. R oll

R eg . & H o t
$ 2 9 9

v o n d \  
? g u i(

EGGS
trade A Large

OCEAN SPRAY 
CRANBERRY 

SAUCE
JeU led  16  Oz.

9 9 < ^

♦ ♦

OUNTY 
a ^ ^ E R
9 t
tf

OWELS
(' RoU 6 Pfc.

7 8 9

TEXAS PRIDE 
PECANS 

P i e c e s  & H a lv e s  
1 0  O z . B a g  

$ 0 9 9

OLO PLATES
>n. 15 c t .

OLO
T Y C U P S

99

OAK FARMS 
ICE CREAM

1 /2  Gal.
All F la v o rs

16 C t.
$ 2 ^ 9

GLADIOLA
CORNBREAD
MIX WHITE & YELLOW

6  Oz.

4/$l
MILK

Gal. Ju g  
&HOMO f ( j

$259 rTCr

LAY'S
P O T A T O  C H IP S  

R e g .

9 9 ^

TOP SIRLOIN 
STEAK
B oneless

$ 1 9 9

PARADE 
BISCUITS
BUTTERMILK

4

FAMILY STYLE 
BREAD 

Lg. Loaf

79«
IMPERIAL
POWDERED
SUGAR
2 Lb. Bag 
W h ite  & B row n

99 <:
hnuA i

mBU

BLUE
BONNET

MARGARINE

4SUck

2 / $ l
PET RITZ 

PIE SHELLS
R eg . 2  9  In . 9 9 ^  
Deep Dish 
$ 1 ^ 2 9

LIPTON FAMILY 
SIZE TEA BAGS

$ 1  4 9  24 Ct. X
SWEET SUE 
CHICKEN BROTH

2 /8 9 C14.8 Qi. KRAFT
COOL WHIP
so x . 9 9 < :  12 02. ^ 1 =*®
PHILADELPHIA CREAM 
CHEESE 8 Oz. 99<^
KRAFT DIPSaU K in d s  7 9 ^  
SALAD DRESSING 
8  O z. All K in d s  9 9 ^  
MARSHMALLOW 
CREAM 7 Oz. 79<?

BLUE BELL
ICE CREAM
1/2 Qal.
All Flavor*

$ 0 3 9

-AMPBELL'S
Î EAM OF MUSHROOM
c r ea m  o f  CHICKEN

O o u p

SUGAR SAM 
CUT YAMS

2 9  Oz*

89«

KELLOGGS
RICE KRISPIES

1 3 .5  Oz. Box

99

GAIN
L A U N D R Y
D E T E R G E N T

$ 4 9 9
42 Load

MutRIrooi* 
2r*oerr

FRENCH
FRIED
ONIONS

28 Oz.
$ 1 1 9

M A R IO
SALAD OLIVES

21 Oz. Jar
$ 0 6 9

SPICE s u p r e m e ! 
GROUND SAGE I 

& POULTRY 1 
SEASONING 1

2 .5  O z. 8 9 ^  1

FA M ILY  S T Y L E  r— ^ r - ^  I
B R O W N  & S E R V E  1
R O L L S

1 vaoMM  \  ■
\  ' H lU N A  \  ■

7 9 0
\L-222LUBi-J 1

G R I F F I N L IP T O N  1
W HITE SY RUP R E C I P E  1

16 Oz. S O U P  M IX  1

7 9 « 2ct. 9 9 ^  1
FAMILY STYLE 
HAMBURGER & 
HOT DOG BUNS

7 9 < ^ 8 P k .

«O DUCE
BANANAS pq^^toes

APPLES 39< Lb. $139
59«Lb. SLAW MIX

1 Lb. Bag 89« SALAD MIX 
I ORANGES 1 Lb. Bag

b 4 9 «  Vb. ° ‘T / aT

DEL MONTE
CORN Cream ft Whole Kernel 15 Oz.

CUT GREEN BEANS i4.5 o. 
SWEET PEAS 15 OS.

2/89 «

COKE
DR. PEPPER, DIET PEPPER
2  L ite r  9 9  

$ 2 ^ 9
12 Pk.
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We li')|)(' voiir Christinas is dncoralcd with fun and laushler. 
Tliank you nil.

p rr. h
Reno, TX 903-785-5677

Private Memberships Available Soon"

New Year's Tickets 
On Sale December 11

of Christmas f>ast

X ^ m H Y C H U I S T M A S
& :

f H A P P Y  N E W  YEAR.

lurr/s Overhead
Door Services

6320 Lamar 
Paris, TX 
7 e4-a il6

O F  P EO P LE  W H O 'V E  
BEEN  O O O D  T O  US!

W e warn to thank you for being a top-shelf customer, 
all year long, and we hope you and your family enjoy 

a very tasteful and fulfilling season!

H A P P Y  H O L ID A Y S !

A  lont^omery S K o p -A -Lo t Stores 
2150 S. Church 

Paris, TX 903-784-4358

We're servinq up our heartiest thanks plus 
s ne' ■generous Helpings of holiday cheer.

We appreciate your friendship and support.

SONIC DRIVE'INS
1543 Lamar - 1603 N. Main - 6540 Lamar

by Carol English
As 1 sit here and think of all my 

past Christmases, one is very dear to 
me. I was eight years old and excited 
about Santa Claus.

Uncle Dick cut our Christmas tree, 
we decorated the tree with strings of 
popcorn, colored ornaments and 
Mama cut out dancing girls form 
paper for us kids to color.

I remember telling Mama what I 
wanted for Christmas and her telling 
me that you had to pay Santa Claus 
for gifts. She tried to explain to all of 
us children that we had no money and 
Santa would not be visiting us. I did 
not believe Mama because Santa came 
to visit all children who were good, 
and I had been very good.

We had a wwmJ stove in our living 
r(X)m and the stove pipe was up the 
chimney. I remember thinking Santa 
could not come down our chimney 
for that stupid stove pipe and when I 
told Mama and asked her to take the 
pipe out, she just smiled. Christmas 
morning came and there wasn't adoll, 
only a present with three pair of 
panties from Mama. I cried and told 
Mama Santa couldn't get down the 
chimney because of the stove pipe.

Mama and Uncle Dick fi xed Chri st- 
mas dinner, we said the blessing and

Mama told us children if you had 
your health, food on the he table and 
a roof over your head, you had a good 
Christmas. I wondered why Mama 
bowed her head, sniffed her nose and 
w iped a tear from her eye. We ate our 
dinner and Mama said how she wished 
Bobby, my older brother, was here. 
He was off working on a pipe line.

Christmas night. Mama was tell
ing us the story of Jesus birth when 
we heard someone hollering "Ho, 
HO, HO", and stepped upon the porch, 
opened the dtx)r, and there stood my 
brother, Bobby and Dick Deaton. 
Bobby's hands were full of presents 
for us. Mama got an electric blanket. 
Uncle Dick a pair of overalls and me, 
I got my baby doll, panties, socks and 
a pair of blue jeans. When I asked 
Bobby where he got this, he just 
grinned and said, "Well, Santa 
couldn't come down that chimney so 
he left them in the yard." Mama wiped 
her eyes again and said, "Thank you 
son," got up and warmed their supper 
while I played with my doll.

1 never realized why my Mama 
sniffed her nose and wiped her eyes, 
until I had children of my own.

Thanks for the memories. Mama.

(Staff ‘Photo by Lit Irwin)

THIS CURIO CABINET is host to a large variety of Dreamsicle 
and Precious Moments nativity scenes, Robbie has ordered these 
and picked them up at various places. The top is Precious 
Moments and the middle shelf is her Dreamskles collection.

BRIGHT linSHES

We've been burning the candle at both ends to get ready 
 ̂for Christmas, and now that it's here we'd like to say 
"thanks", to all of you who've helped kght up our lives

throughout theyeari

JCPenney

r^Id like toha '
L of clothes. I ha
#11 ^  >jy Kerri Dei

Santa,
5 Christmas 

f  a Mercedes an 
this, then whate> 

Because I ha

:e out Steven Ti

Santa, ,
,is year for Chri

1 promise

EVEN TINY DRAGONS can get the holiday spirit! This one
seems to have had a slight problem with some Christmas lights 
(Staff Photo by Nanalee Nichols)

=1

girl! Some of 
 ̂ are a beauty 

^Ic bear, a little i 
1̂ new cabbage 
nic babies, bloc
y to ride, new bo
you think 1 wou 
,c Trystan Chapi

SeasotVs Greetings
We’re so glad you stopped by this past year. 

We wish you much happiness and p>eace, 
all through this special season and beyond!

PARIS A IR  CONDITIONING
3460 Pine Mill Road 

Paris, Texas - 784-8585 1 2 1 S

lltA  ma^dc a n d  m î M t

<4 luU idcu fd  i / u n f

Bo-Mart
2510 N. Main -  2965 Church St 

Paris, T X  784-4544
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Blossom Letters To Santa... Deport Letters To Santa
r
“Lid like to have a cd player and 
'^lothes. I have been a periect

all . rxKerri Deupree

rSantii'L  Chrisimas I would like to 
_jHlercedes and a mansion. I f 
L  then whatever you bring w ill 

Because I have not been that

IS one 
■ghts!

to u t Steven Tillery

ts  year for Christmas I want lots
Ts! 1 ^j girl! Some of the things that I 
r a beauty salon, barbies, 
Slebear, a little tikes basket, ball 
I new cabbage patch doll, new 
ie babies, blocks, tonka truck, 

"" to ride, new boots and any other
Jouthink I would like.
’ Trystan Chapman

Dear Santa,

wouH I
trucks I n
trk?Hn ‘’3"’ some books, a 

1  and a pony to
picky ‘
Love Wil Shelton

Dear Santa,
1 ve been extra good this year' I

Mr'n RonaldMcDonald play dough eenter. any
hot wheels stuff, a computer and 
games, a tv and ver for my loft, mouse 
rap game, skateboard, rug rat doll, 
lion king II, land before time and any 
other toys you think I might like. 
Love Michael Enox

13ear Santa,
Hello! I haven't been around for 

too long but, I do need a few things! 
I would like to have an activity gym, 
tecther, new pacifiers and a swing! 
I'm really a good boy!
Love Payden Dorries

It's time to get in gear for the holiday 
season. W e're hoping your Christmas 
is shiny and bright, and loaded with 

everything your hecirt desires.
Thanks for keeping us on a roll. 

Stop by and see  us soon.

G \d Wallace Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
121 S. Broadway -  Hugo, OK 

1 -8 0 0 -27 8 -6 44 8

*

Q o o d  W is h e s

Miears Pharmacy
&

Home Health Care Center
707 Lamar Ave. Paris 

785-1679

h St- 
4

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Er^foy a vintage holiday seasonf

Marty’s Alignment 
Brakes & Mufflers

2038 N. M ain, Paris 785-5543

Dear Santa,
I've been pretty good this year. I 

need some new clothes and shoes, 
fingernail fun, new beanie babies, 
precious moments collectables, turn 
signal for my bike. Barbie stuff, a 
new cabbage patch and I would also 
like some new cd's and a cd player. 
Love Colby Chapma?

Dear Santa,
I've been extra good this year! I 

would like to have a McDonald's Kid 
baby doll, some new play doh, new 
beenie babies and a Dr. Ken Barbie. 
My dog would like a new bone.
Love Courtney Womack

Dear Santa,
My name is Cathie Moon and I am 

6 years old. My teacher is helping me 
with this letter at Blossom School. I 
have been very goodfor at least I have 
tried to be)! Please bring me a Barbie 
doll car, aTommy that sings and talks 
for Christmas. Also, please bring a 
poster for my mom. 'Thank you for 
all the good you do.
Love,
Cathie

Dear Santa,
My name si Ariel Taylor and I am 

5 years old. My teacher is helping me 
with this letter at Blossom School. 1 
have been very gcxxl (or at least I 
have tried to be)! Please bring me a 
doll and a cat for Christmas. Also, 
please bring a baby doll for my sister. 
Thank you for all the good you do. 
Love,
Ariel

Dear Santa,
My name is Morgan Caldwell and 

1 am 6 years old. My teacher is 
helping with this letter at Blossom 
School. I have been very good (or at 
least I have tried to be)! Pleasse bring 
me a ballerina doll and a bike for 
Christmas. Also, please bring a baby 
Jesus doll for Sara Beth and thank 
you for all the good you do.
Love,
Morgan

Dear Santa,
My name is Cody Shannon and I 

amSyearsolf. My teacher is helping 
write this letter at Blosom School. I 
have been very good (or at least I 
have tried to be)! Please bring me a 
guitar and a motorcycle for Christ
mas. Also, please bring a Barbie doll 
for ̂ ol& ..Xbank you for all the good 
you do.
Love,
Cody

Dear Santa,
My name is Jordan Chapman and 

1 am 5 years old. My teacher is 
helping me write this letter at Blos
som School. 1 have been very good 
(or at least I have tried to be)! Please 
bring me a Bugs Lifw toy and a 
valcano blast for Christmas. Also, 
please bring a racing video game for 
Caleb. Thank you for all the good 
you do.
Love,
Jordan

Dear Santa,
My name is Sara Beth Upchurch 

and 1 am 5 years old. My teacher is 
helping me o write this letter at Blos
som School. I have been very goods 
(or at least I have tried to be)! Please 
bring me a balerina Barbie and a 
Baby Born for Christmas. Also, 
please bring a notebook for my sisiter 
and a remote control car for my 
brother. Thank you for all the good 
you do.
Love,
Sara Beth

Dear Santa,
It's meKacey. Ijust wanted to tell 

you what I wanted from you. Would 
you please bring me a real motor
cycle. That is all I want.
Kacey Langston

Dear Santa,
My name is Christopher and I am 

6 years old and in the first grade. I 
have been a good boy this year. Here 
are a few things I would like for 
Christmas this year: bike, go-cart, 
computer and Godzilla toy. I hope 
you have a great Christmas. Tell 
Mrs. Claus and the reindeer that 1 said 
"hello". I will leave some milk and 
cookies for you a snack.
Love,
Chris Young

Dear Santa,
My name is Ashley and I am 7 

years old and in the first grade. I have 
been a good girl this year. Here are a 
few things I would like for Christmas 
this year: cool Barbie clothes, fake 
money, new bed and books. I hope 
you have a great Chrismtas. Tell 
Mrs. Claus and the reindeer that I said 
"hello". I will leave some milk and 
cookies for you a snack.
Lov,
Ashley Thomas

Dear Santa,
My name is Marcus and I am 6 

years old and in the first grade. 1 have 
been a good boy this year. Here are 
a few things I would like for Christ
mas this year: dirt bike. Batman car, 
clue or red truck. I hope you have a 
great Chirstmas. Tell Mrs. Claus and 
the reindeer that I said "hello". I will 
leave some cookies and milk for you 
a snack.
Love,
Marcus Wolf

Dear Santa,
My name is Cheyenne Duke and I 

am 5 years old. My teacher is helping 
me with this letter at Blossom School. 
I have been goo (or at least I have 
tried to be)! Please bring me a swim-r 
ming pool with a swimming Barbie 
for Christmas. Also, pleae bring a 
sand table for my cousins. Thank you 
for all the good you do.
Love,
Cheyenne

Dear Santa,
My name is Dalton Ginn and I am 

6 years old. My teacher is helping me 
write this letter at Blossom School.

I have been very good (or at least I 
have tried to be)! Please bring me a 
toy truck and play dough for Christ
mas. Also, please bring cards and a 
sand table for Ty. Thank you for all 
the good you do.
Love,
Dalton

Dear Santa,
My name is Logan Delgado and I 

am 6 years old. My teacher is help
ing me to write this letter at Blossom 
School. I have been very good (or at 
least I have tried to be)! Pleasse bri ng 
me a skateboard jumper and an oven 
for Christmas. Also, please bring the 
same thing for someone else. Thank 
you for all the good you do.
Love,
Logan

Dear Santa,
My name is Colby Boyd and I am

5 years old. My teacher is helping me 
to to write this letter at Blossom 
School. I have been very good (or at 
least I have tried to be)! Please bring 
me a remote control car and a Jeep for 
Christmas. Also, please bring a re
mote control car for Brad and Judd. 
Thank you for ail the good you do. 
Love,
Colby

Dear Santa,
My name is Ty Smith and I am 5 

years old. My teacher is helping me 
to write this letter at Blossom School. 
I have been very good (or at least I 
have tried to be)! Please bring me a 
b-b gun and remote control race car 
for Christmas. Also, please bring a 
car playset for Jessie and a hunting 
bow and arrow for Chase. Thank you 
for all the good you do.
Love,
Ty

Dear Santa,
My name is Lesa Bishop and I am

6 years old. My teacher is helping me 
write this letter at Blossom School. I 
have been very good (or at least I 
have tried to be)! Please bring me a 
jeep and a trampoline for Christmas. 
Also, please bring an angel for my 
mom. Thank you for all the good you 
do.
Love,
Lesa

Dear Santa,
I wish you would get me a go- 

cart and a nintendo 64 and a new tv so 
I can play my nintendo and whatever 
you want to get me and I hope you get 
me a pair of jeans. I hope you have a 
Merry Christmas.
Love,

Another Christmas

And we'd like to say thanks for helping to keep us 
on a roll! With best wishes far a merry season.

Tire City Discount
608 N. Mabi, PariS/ Tx.

Honey Grove 
Nursing Center

In The Tradition o f Caring 
♦Special Care Unit for Alzheimer and related 

Dementias
♦Medicare, Medicaid, VA Contract Available 
♦Private Insurance and Private Pay Accepted 
Hospice, Respite Care Offered

( J X )  i s h m 0  ( E v e r y o n e  ^  

D e t y  C t ff ’is tm as

1303 Hwy. 56 E Honey Grove, TX 
903-378-2293 

FAX 903-378-2503

People’s National Bank
35 S. Plaza  •  2805 Lamar -  Wal-Mart Super Center 

Paris, U  785-1000

We appreciate your business 
and look forw ard to 
serving you in 1999

'^Since 1969"
BLANKINSHIP OIL COMPANY!

1425 S. Church Street
Paris, TX (conoco)! 

f903)784-6280 ' -----------'

 ̂ Christmas ?
^ and

From Your Friends At 
JERRY PITCOCK'S 24 HOUR 

W RECKER SERVICE
310 E. Hickory * Paris, TX 75460

■ «

•VrT9
.
V

I-
a<d

k
 ̂ Office 903-784-6722 or 800-222-7016 FAX 

903-784-6987
*Automobile Lockout Service * Heavy Duty Towing 

:'r *Flatbed Car Hauling * Damage Free Wheel life Towing
* Motorhome Towing ♦.:
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5' Anywhere-Anytime 2;
^  Owners, Jerry and Joanna Pilcock "fi

Our Customers Come First...We Appreciate Your Business ij.
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Deport Letters To Santa
Dear Santa,

I have been trying to be good. 
COuld you please bring me Furby, 
Giga Pet, Godzilla movie and the 
bear in the Wish Book for Christms? 
I will leave a snack for you.
Love,
Anna Baker

Dear Santa,
I have been trying to be good. 

Could you bring me a boom box, 
N'sync cd and Nintendo 64 for Christ
mas? I will leave a snack for you and 
the reindeer.
Love,
Abbie Nichols

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Elabeth and I live 

in Deport, Texas. I am 6 years old 
and 1 have been a gcKxl girl. Some of 
the presents I would like this year arc: 
bike, puppy, 4-wheeler, tramprilinc, 
barbie doll, 2 more puppies and a 
baby rabbit. 1 will have milk and 
cookies for you to eat. Tell the elves 
that I said hi to them and also 
ihcreindeers. I will be looking Idi 
you on Christmas mroning. Be care
ful on your trip.
Love I.izzie Brunson

Dear Santa,
My name is David and 1 am 6 years 

old. 1 am in the first grade. Here arc 
a few things I would like for Christ
mas this year: Godzilla puzzle, Ty 
beanie baby, snake, plain puzzle and 
lots of presents. I hope you have a 
great Christmas. Tell Mrs. Clau.se 
and the reindeer that 1 said "hello". I 
will leave some milk and cookies for 
you a snack.
Love,
David Barnes

Dear Santa,
My name is Broc and I am 6 years 

old. I am in the first grade. I have 
been a good boy this year. Here arc 
a few things I would like for Christ
mas" computer, phone, dirt bike and 
go-cart. I hope you have a great 
Christmas. Tell Mrs. Clause and the 
reindeer that I said "hello". I will 
leave some milk and ctnikies for you 
a snack.
Love,
Brock Crawford

Dear Santa,
Hello! My name is Dustin and I 

am in Mrs. Huddleston's class in De
port. I am a first grader and I am 7 
years old. How have you and Mrs. 
Clause and the reindeer been doing? 
I have been a gtKid boy this year. I 
have a few things that I would like to 
ask for this Christmas. These arc: 4- 
wheeler, go-cart and bicycle. I am 
goi ng to have some cookies and m i I k 
for you and the reindeer to eat. I hope 
you have a safe trip. Talk to you next 
year.
Love,
Dustin EIrrxl

Dear Santa,
My name is Felicia and I am 7 

years old. I am in the first grade. I 
have been a good girl this year. Here 
are a few things I would like for 
Christmas this year: Barbie, bear, 
colors, dog, swimming pool, book, 
tv, swingset, dress ball, basketball 
court, earrings, necklace and dandi ng 
Barbie. I hope you have a great 
Christmas. Tell Mrs. Claus and the 
reindeer that I said "hello". 1 will 
leave some ctKtkies and cake for you 
a snack.
Love,
Felicia Filkins

NOEL
W ith  the arrival o f Christmas, 

our hearts turn  to all those 
near and dear to us.

To you, our aood fie n d s  and
m i 'patrons, we wisfi abundant joy and  

peace. We thank you jb r providinjj 
us with these blesstn^s all year lon^!

F5T
FIRST FEDERAL 

COMMUNITY BANK
630 ClaKksville St. - Pams, TX

Meofheit FDIC ENl 784-0881

Dear Santa,
Hell! My name is Katrina and lam 

in Mrs. Huddleston's class in Deport. 
I am a first grader and I am 7 years 
old. How have you and Mrs. Clause 
and the reindeer been doing? I have 
been a giMxl girl this year. I have a 
few things that I would like to ask for 
this Christmas. These are baby puppy. 
Barbie, car. Barbie jeep, camera and 
glasses. I am going to have cookies 
and milk for you and the reindeer to 
eat. 1 hope you have a safe trip. Talk 
to you next year.
Love,
Katrina Malone

From

RED RIVER
TRUCKING

For AH Your Sand & Gravel Needs 
Have a Safe and Happy 

Holiday From All 
Of Us

At Red River Trucking  
Hwy. 271 North  

Powderly, Texas 
732-4880

Dear Santa,
My name is Nicki and 1 am 7 years 

old in the first grade. I have been a 
gtxxl girl this year. Here are a few 
things 1 would like for C’hristinas this 
year: shoes, play horse, stuffed ani
mal, dress, clothes and Barbie. I hope 
you have a great Christmas. Tell 
Mrs. Clause and the reindeer that 1 
said "hello". I will leave some milk 
and cookies for you a snack.
Love,
Nicki Malone

Dear Santa,
My name is Laura and 1 am 7 years 

old and in the first grade. 1 have been 
a gtxxl girl this year. Here are a tew 
things I would like for Christmas this 
year: cd, bike. Baby Magic Stroller 
and cd player. 1 hope you ha ve a great 
Christmas. Tell Mrs. Clause and the 
reindeer that I will leave some cook
ies and milk for you a snack.
Love,
Laura Brtwks

Dear Santa,
My name is Chase and 1 am 6 years 

old and in the first grade. I have been 
a gtxxl bt)y this year. Here are a few 
things I would like for Christmas this 
year: go-cart, bicycle, 4-wheeler, 
iguana, bb gun, real snake, Godzilla 
toy for my brother, 12-speed bike for 
my brother. 1 hope you have a great 
Christmas. Tell Mrs. Clause and the 
reindeer that 1 said "hello". I will 
leave some cookies and milk for you 
a snack.
Love,
Chase Stogsdill

Dear Santa,
My anme is Maggie and 1 am 6 

years old and in the first grade. 1 have 
been a gtx)d girl this year. Here are a 
few things I would like forChristmas 
this year: Barbie, doll house,
Ken(Barbie), doll, books. Barbie 
clothes, dt»ll clothes, doll and Barbie, 
necklace, stuffed dog, stuffed bear, 
earrings and rings. I hope you have a 
great Christmas. Tell Mrs. Clause 
and the reindeer that 1 said "hello". 1 
will leave some cookies and milk lor 
you a snack.
Love,
Maggie Miller

Dear Santa,
My name is Molly and I go to 

school at Deport, Texas, lam 6 years 
old and live in Paris, Texas. I have 
tried to be as gotxl as I can be this 
year. 1 hope you bring me these 
things. Barbie jeep, trampoline and 
clothes. How are things at the North 
Pole? How is Mrs Clause? I will 
leave you some cookies and milk for 
you to eat when yr>u get to my house. 
See you stx>n.
Love,
Molly Minter
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To wish you the happiest holidays ever.
Drive safely, and thanks for steenng in our direction.
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I9I5 Adain - Paris/ TX
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Dear Santa,
Hello! My name is Matthew and I 

am in Mrs. Huddleston's class in De
port. 1 am a first grader and I am 8 
years old. How have you and Mrs. 
Clause and the reindeers been doing? 
I have been a gwxl boy this year. I 
have a few things that I would like to 
ask for this Christmas. These things 
are: hot wheels, 3-wheeler, knife, 
control car, new bike, computer, new 
desk, tramprdine, volleyball net, pet 
guinea pig, toy dump truck and new 
swimming pool. 1 am going to have 
some cookies and milk for you and 
the reindeer to eat. I hope you have a 
safe trip. Talk to you next year. 
Love,
Matthew Smith

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaley and I am 6 years 

old and in the first grade. I have been 
a gtxxl girl this year. Here are a few 
things 1 would like this Christmas: 
roller blades. Barbie and btxiks and 
doll. I hope you have a great Christ
mas. Tell Mrs. Clause and the rein
deer that I said "hello". I will leave 
.some milk and cookies for you a 
snack.

Century 21 Executive Rttth
3605 N.E. Loop 286 Paris, TX 785-642

S K i i S H g i l
LUBE & TUNEI

'W e lO i iU y o u A V t  ‘

M evu ^
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lu  lunic is Katie Golden. 1 am 5 
1 have been a gcxKl girl this 

'̂ ĵ vould like for you to bring me 
and a Barbie for Christmas. I 

r^jyfyousomecookies and milk.

Santa.
name is Kati Evans. I am 5

* ^ 1  would like for you to bring me 
jcl Barbie, chew chew train, hot 
t^and a Rock and Roll Barbie 
Christmas. I will leave you some 
(olatc chip cookies and milk.

jr Santa,
,1vname is Ryan Harrell. I am 5 
irsold-1 have ben a goixl boy this 
r I would like for you to bring me 
)player and cds for Christmas. 1 
I leave you some cookies.

X

r^ ^ ^ p p y  Holidays 
F ro m  

D e t r o i t

E l« m « ii ta r y
Students,^ 

Faculty*? Staff

Dear Santa,

,J1y"=>"’‘=isAlishiaFlannigan 1urn o years olri i Ur* i_ i

coto™dc„lkT«
Love,
Alishia

Dear Santa,
My name is Makynzi Watson. I 

am 5 years old. I have been a good 
girl this year. I would like for you to 
bring me a tent, magnifying glass. 
Barbie doll and clothes, make-up kit
and adoctor kit for Christmas. I will
leave you some cookies and milk. 
Love,
Makynzi

Dear Santa,
My name is Dustin Womack. I 

am 5 years old. I have been a good 
boy this year. I would I ike for you to 
bring me a bike. Power Wheels 
motorcycyle, small Christmas tree, 
play cIcKk and a Woody for Christ
mas. I will leave you some cookies 
and milk.
Love,
Dustin

Dear Santa,
My name is Raymond Teel-Carey.

I am 5 years old. I have been a good 
boy this year. I would like for you to 
bring me a din bike. Power Ranger, 
books, car with a remote control and 
a car for Christmas. I will leave you 
some cookies and milk and carrots 
for the reindeer.
Love,
Raymond

Dear Santa,
My name is Koleton Stephen. 1 

am 5 years old. I have been a gcHxi 
boy this year. I would like for you to 
bring me a remote control truck, 
sikashy knife, race car, bike and a 
play gun for Christmas. I will leave 
you some cookies and milk.
Love,
Koleton

Dear Santa,
My name is Courtney Crews. I 

am 5 years old. I have been a gixxi 
girl this year. I would like for you to 
bring me h big Barbie house and 
monkey play for Christmas. I will 
lesrve yoo-tumie milk and cookies. 
Love,
Courtney Crews

Deport Letters To Santa

ping this 
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>y your lovl 
w arm th  o| 
j hearth.
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H e re ’s h o p in g  y o u r celebration  

is adorned w ith  a m u ltitu d e  o f beautiful things  

for you  and yours.
Thanks for h e lp in g  us w ra p  up another 

successful year!

\eal\

ledicine Chest Pharmacy
777 Bonham St. - Paris 

903-784-2536

7 8 5 - 6 4 :

9 0 3 /7 8 4 '6 I

Hope your holiday is adorned 
with peace, joy and  love.

We a p p re c ia te  th e  h a p p in e ss  you've 
given u s  w ith  y o u r  loyal pa tro n ag e.

S h e Lw n  M o n m e n r s
1800 S. ChuKch St. - Pams, TX .c| 

784-5061

Dear Santa,
My Name is Samantha Thomp

son. I am 5 years old. I have been a 
good girl this year. I would like for 
you to bring me a baby doll. Barbie 
house, new shoes, pencil and pony 
tail for Christmas. I will leave you 
some cookies and milk.
Love,
Sam

Dear Santa,
My name is Casey Haskell. I am 

5 years old. I have been a gtHxl boy 
this year. I would like for you to 
bring me a motorcycyle, power 
ranger, bike and a buzz light years 
forChristmas. 1 will leave you some 
cookies and milk.
Love,
Casey

Dear Santa,
My name is Garrett Plemons and 

I am 5 years old. I have been a good 
boy this year. I would like for you to 
bring me an airplane, toy diasaur, 
remote control truck, Jura.ssic Park 
and combat boots for Christmas. 1 
wi 11 lea ve you some cook ies and milk. 
Love,
Garrett

Dear Santa.
My name is Stephen Melvin. I am 

6 years old. I have been a gtx)d boy 
this year. I would like for you to 
bring me a dor, train, tricycle, kite 
and a toy bulldozer forChristmas. 1 
will leave you some milk and cook
ies.
Love,
Stephen

Dear Santa,
1 want a motorcycle, computer and 

bvean bag for Christmas. I'll leave 
you chocolate cookies and milk. 
Love,
Nathan

Dear Santa,
Iwant lOOdollars,agamebt)yand 

my two front teeth.
Love,
Garrett.

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. Please 

bring me a Bead Blast Barbie, 
dalmation blanket and a new bicycyle. 
Lov,
Courtney 

Dear Santa,
I would like a bow and arrow, 

Barbi Jeep and Barbi set swinming 
pool.
Love,
Kaylie

Dear Santa,
I would like a bicycle, games and 

clothes.
Love,
Marissa

Dear Santa,
I would like a pellet gun, bow and 

arrow and 4-wheeler.
Love,
Josh P.

Dear Santa,
I would like a cd player, cd's and 

Betty Spaghetti.
Love,
Marli

Dear Santa,
1 have been good this year. I would 

like Beadblast Barbie, Barbie bed 
and bath and the folding pretty house. 
Love,
Lily

Dear Santa,
1 have been gotxl this year. This is 

what 1 want this year. #1 truck, #2 
bear and #3 Movie Babe.
Love,
John

Dear Santa,
1 have been trying to be good this 

year. Could you please bing me a 
Furby, two Giga Pets, Rugrats game 
and a Star War game forChristmas. I 
will leave a snack for you and the 
reindeer.
Love,
Jeremiah Howington 

Dear Santa,
I have been trying to be good. 

Could you please bring me Nintendo 
64, Play Station, Sega Genius and 
SuperNintendoforChristams? Iwill 
leave a snack for you and the rein
deer.
Love,
John Winters

IJear Santa,
I have been good this year. This is 

what 1 want #1 real horses, #2 big 
swimming pool and #3 real dog.
Love Jayci

Dear Santa,
# I computer, #2 cd player and #3 

my own house. This is what I want 
for Christmas.
Love,
Kelti

Dear Santa,
ForChristmas I would like a com

puter, a baby doll and a wagon.
I.ovc,
.\pril

Dear Santa,
Will you please bring me a 

Nintendo 64, a Game Boy in color 
and a Spiderman Webcopter.
Love,
Dylan Cathey 

Dear Santa,
I want a sleeping bag for Christ

mas. I'll leave you cookies and milk. 
Love,
Wesley

Dear Santa,
My name is Josh. I am 6 years old.

I am in the first grade. I have been a 
gorxl boy this year. Here are a few 
things I would like forChirstmas this 
year. Godzilla toy, dinosaur that eats 
grass and street sharks. I hope you 
have a great Christmas. Tell Mrs. 
Clau and the reindeer that I said 
"hello". I will leave some crackers 
and milk for you a snack.
Love,
Josh Kendall 

Dear Santa,
I am 18 months old and a good girl. 

Please bring me something with 
Winnie the Pooh on it. My sister, 
Laney and I want a Barbie Jeep to 
share. There will be a snack for you 
and the reindeer at my house.
Lexie Jackson

Dear Santa Claus,
1 have been trying to be good. 

COuld you please bring me a go-cart, 
4-wheeler and a stereo. 1 will leave 
you a snack, for you and the reindeer. 
Love,
Dustin Hotxi

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been trying to be good. 

Ccould you please bring me a NWO 
wrestler, roller blades, sony, football 
for Christmas. Iwill leave a snack for 
you and the reindeer.
Love,
Justin Wilson 

Dear Santa,
1 have been trying to be good this 

year. Please bring me bicycle, clothes, 
shoes and Simba's Pride for Christ
mas. I will leave a snack for you and 
the reindeer.
Love,
Hielly Owens

^ m t i n g s ,  f v k n d s l
With old-fashioned warmth and lots of good cheer, 

we wish you a Merry Christmas, and thank you for your 
continued friendship and patronage.

Cdrofe's ^ o w e r  Country
2301 Clarksville - Paris, TX  

903-785-8771

Dear Santa,
I have been trying to be good. 

Could you bring me a ball and a dog? 
Bring my si.ster some books and bring 
my mom some perfume. Bring my 
dad a gun and bring my brother a fire 
truck for Christmas? I will leave a 
snack for you and the reindeer.
Love Hailey SpannDear Santa.

I have been trying to be good. 
Could you please bring me a cd, 
football,Tough Talking Linemen and 
G1 Joe forChristmas? I will leave a 
snack for you and the reindeer.
Love,
Derek Tesch 

Dear Santa,
I have been trying to be good. 

Could you please bring me drums. 
Back Street Boys cd, TV and a dirt 
bike for Christmas? I will leave a 
snack for you a nd the reindeer. 
Love,
Anthonie Hagood 

Dear Santa,
I have been trying to be go<xl. 

Could you bring me $1(X), a talking 
globe, my two front teeth and a tent 
for Chrismtas? I will leave a snack 
for you.
Love,
Blake Barnes 

Dear Santa,
I have been trying to be good. 

Pleae bring me Test Drive Off Road, 
a scope, and a 22 Hornet for Christ
mas? I will leave a snack for you 
Love,
Layton Norwod

Dear Santa Claus,
1 have been trying to be good. 

Could you please bring mea Turbo 
Man, Spon Carnege and a Venom for 
Christmas. I will leave a snack for 
you and the reindeer.
Love,
Mychal Jones 

Dear Santa,
I have been trying to be good. 

Please bring me $30, skater, Nintendo 
64 and a game for Christmas? I will 
leave a snack for you and the rein
deer.
Love,
Michael Davis

Dear Santa,
I have been trtying to be good. 

Could you bring me Armagedon 
movie. Tonka Town cd, racing cd 
and Rug Rats movie for Christmas? I 
will leave a snack for you and the 
reindeer.
Love,
Jacob Malone 

Dear Santa,
I have been trying to be good. 

Could you bring me Godzilla toys, 
Jurassic Park toys and Jurassic Park 
computer game and a movie called 
Small Soldiers. I will leave a snack 
for you and the reindeer.
Love,
Josey Francis 

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. Could 

you please bring me a Barbie Bed and 
Bath, Angel Barbie, radio, skates for 
Christmas. I will leave a snack for 
you and the reindeer.
Love,
Jessica Malone 

Dear Santa,
I have been trying to be good. 

Could you please bring me a Collin 
Ray cd. Beanie Baby, Play Station 
and a drum for Christmas? I will 
leave a snack for you and the rein
deer.
Love,
Lindsey Hoover 

Dear Santa,
I have been trying to be good. 

Could you pleae bring me a tv, go- 
cart, roller blades and cd's and stereo 
for Christmas? 1 will leave a snack 
for the you and the reindeer.
Love,
Ryan Ford

Dear Santa,
I have been trying to be good. 

Could you please bring me a talking 
globe, cd's, bike and a Nintendo 6 4 .1 
will leave a snack for you and the 
reindeer.
Love,
Danci Smith

Bright Wishes ^  
Qt Christmas

Hope your season shines with love and 
laughter. It’s been a pleasure serving you!

Discount Wheel & Tire 
3215 N.E. Loop 286 

Paris, TX 
784-4799

/3ed^ WiiUeA,

B eaio*t!! |

± < 
:e n1820 Lamar 

Paris, TX 
903-785-5511
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Dear Santa,
We are Blake and Jenna Barnes 

from Deport and boy have we been 
good. Blake wants a geographic talk
ing globe and a $ 100 bill. Jenna wants 
a Barbie Dreamhouse, a Barbie doll 
and Barbie keyboard. Make sure and 
tell Jesus Happy Birthday. Stay warm 
on Christmas and tell the elves we 
said hello!
Love,
Blake and Jenna Barnes

May it be a beautiftil 
season for all our 

friends and neighbors. 
Thank you for stopping by!

Detroit Middle 
And High School 
Students, Faculty 

& Staff

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good this yar. I 

would like for you to bring me 3 
things. I want some balls and a racket, 
Barbie makeup girl, and a dinasaur 
jigsw puzzle. 1 hope you have a safe 
trip.
Love,
Kaylee Miller

Dear Santa,
I have been good and I would like 

for you to bring me 3 things. I want 
a remote control crane. Small Sol
dier movie. Psycho racer and 3-d 
puzzle.
Love,
Matthew T.

Dear Santa,
1 have been a good boy this year. 1 

would like for you to bring me 12 
things. I want a four wheeler, puppy, 
psycho, racer, go-cart, 6 hot wheels, 
hot wheels, hot wheel car, hot wheels 
that lead the way, poster, cat, books, 
golf set, Nintendo and a jam box. 
Love,
Landry Packard

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good this year. I 

would like for you to bring me 6 
things. I want a pspchorocer, go-cart, 
hot wheels and a new bike with brakes 
on the handles and a Nintendo 64, 
pocketknife.
Merry Christmas,
Trey Towers

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I 

would like for you to being me 8 
things. I want a hair wrapper, nono 
puppy, Baby Spice Barbie, Spice Girl 
microphone, pound puppy van and a 
black and white kitten too. I will 
leave you a snack.
Merry Christmas,
Monica Hagood

W M S l l S May your
home be 
blessed 
by the 

Miracle of 
Christmas. 
Rejoice!

John Lee & Cokie 
and Michael Roach 
Jenny &  James Asbery

A Special Christmas Wish
Mi

Here's hoping you enjoy generous portions of love 
and laughter with family and friends for the 

main course of your Christmas season!

Lonesom e D ove Cafe
Hwy. 271 & Main St. - Deport, Tx. 

652-3926

We’re
Gearing Up For Another 

Great Seasonl
Hope your Christmas ains smoothly in every way. 

We’re always slad to be of service.
CltOSSLAND AUTO PARTS 

ft INSULATION
PATTONVILLE TX. 652-2373

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. 

I am asking for the following things. 
1 want a cd player, puppy, gun, car set 
and a coat. I hope you have a safe 
trip.
Merry Christmas,
Stephen Allen

Matthew Ford

Dear Santa,
My name is Allison Wolf. I am 5 

years old. I have been a good girl this 
year. I would I ike for you to bring me 
a baby puppy. Barbie doll, Teletubby 
doll, N64 system and a doll house for 
Christmas. I will leave you some 
chocolate cookies with milk.
Love,
Allison

Dear Santa,
My name is Dakota English. I am 

5 years old. I have been a good boy 
this year. I would like for you to 
bring me a bike, puppy, nintendo 64 
and a remote control car for Christ
mas. I will leave you some cookies 
and coke by the Christmas tree. 
Love,
Dakota

Dear Santa,
My name is Sean Dod.son. I am 6 

years old. I have been a good boy this 
year. I would like for you to bring me 
a big toy ship, big t^ d y  bear, fake 
gun, big book and a dinasaur poster 
for Christmas. I will leave you some 
cookies and milk.
Love,
Sean

Dear Santa,
1 have been a good girl this year. 1 

would like for you to bring me thse 
things. Baby Spice Barbie, puppy, 
yak bak pen. Barbie house. Barbie 
and horse and Patch baby doll. 
Love,
Kolbie Carlow

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good this year. 1 

would like to have these things. I 
want a Clueless handfree phone, tv, a 
collar, beanie babies, race car model, 
Sony play station, bike, a bone for 
Jake and Buffy, Junior Air Hockey 
label. 1 will leave you a snack. 
Love,
Jenna Patterson

Dear Santa,
1 have tried to me good this year. I 

would like for thes things. I want a 
Psycho racer, bb gun, hot wheels, go 
carts, pocket knife and ninctendo 64. 
I will leave you a snack.
Sincerely yours,
Jeff Steffenson, Jr.

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be gcKxl this year. I 

would like to have these things. I 
want a doll, pound puppy van, Big 
Barbie house and shoes. I will leave 
you a snack,
Merry Christmas,
Courtney Hargroves

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good this year. I 

would like to have these things. 1 
want a puppy, jeans, Nike shoes, 
shirts,Spice Girls cd. Spice girl poster 
and I will leave you a snack.
Love,
Hanah Norwood

Dear Santa.
My name is Cole Moore. I am 5 

years old. I have been a good boy this 
year. 1 would like for you to bring me 
a Power Ranger in Space, bb gun , 
remote control and a Gtxlzilla for 
Christmas. 1 will leave you some 
C(H)kies and milk.
Love,
Colt

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. 

I would like for you to bring me 10 
things. I want a cd player, a tape 
player, poster. Spice Girl movie and 
a Playstation and Sega Saturn. 
Love,

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I would 

like you to bring me 5 things.
Thank you,
Steven Pritchett

Dear Santa.
My name is Brittany Black. I am 5 

years old. I have been a good girl this 
year. I would like for you to bring me 
a baby doll. Barbie and a house, kit
tens and bicycyle and a bcxrk for 
Christmas. I will leave you some 
cookies and chocolate milk.
Love,
Brittany

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good this year. I 

would like for you to bring me 8 
things. I want guns, GI Joes, black 
boots. Psycho racer.sony, Ninetendo 
64, Super Nintendo Playstations. 
Merry Christmas,
Justin Alcorn

Dear Santa,
I tried to be good this year. I am 

asking for the following things. I 
want a Darth Vader, Ninetendo game 
and a 4-wheeler and a Gi joe. I hope 
you have a safe trip.
Love,
Ty Figueroa

Dear Santa,
My name is Lancy Jackson. I am 

5 years old. I have been a giuxl girl 
this year. I would like for you to 
bring me a Barbie jeep that I can 
drive, Angel Barbie, play vaccuum 
cleaner, new sandles and a talking 
Scooby DotJ for Christmas, i will 
leave you some fudge and milk and 
cookies.
Love,
Laney

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I am 

asking for the following things. I 
want a Nintendo 64, puppy, collar, 
leash, dog bowl, doggy toy and a dog 
house. I hope you have a safe trip. 
Friends forever,
Ethan

Dear Santa,
My name is Blaze Bumes. I am 5 

years old. I have been a good boy this 
year. I wouldlikeforyoutobringme
a dirt bike, skateboard, bb gun, paint 
ball gun and a basketball goal for 
Christmas. 1 will leave you some 
cookies and milk.
Love Blaze

Dear Santa,
My name is Maverick Jones. I am 

5 years old. I have been a good boy 
this year. I would like for you to 
bring me a ball, monkey bouncer, toy 
space ship. Godzilla and a toy soldier 
for Christmas. I will leave you some 
cookies and milk by the Christmas 
tree.
Love,
Maverick

Dear Santa,
My name is Katie Alcorn. I am 5 

years. 1 have been a good girl this 
year. I would like for you to bring me 
a bike. Barbies, baby dolls, jewelry 
and some clothes for Christmas. I 
will leave you some milk and cook
ies.
Love,
Katie

Dear Santa,
My name is Miranda Miller. I am 

6 years old. I have been a good girl 
this year. I would like for you to 
bring me a giga pet, doll, necklace, 
cloths and a puppy for Christmas. I 
will leave you some milk and cook
ies.
Love,
Miranda

Dear Santa,
My name is Jake Owens. I am 6 

years old. I have been a good boy this 
year. I would like for you to bring me 
a race car, racing boat, pet lizard and 
a Miset Knights for Christmas. IwiI 
leave you some cookies and milk. 
Love,
Jake

Dear Santa,
My name is Jessica Nichols. I am 

Syarsold. I have been a good girl this 
year. I would like for you to bring me 
a Barbie jeep, swimming pool, 
Rapunzel doll, jewelry and a new go- 
cart for Christmas. I will leave you 
some cookies and milk.
Love,
Jessica

Dear Santa,
My name is Kimberly Elrod. 1 am 

5 years old. I have been a good girl 
this year. I would like you to bring 
me a swimming pool, bike, swing 
set, roller blades and a jump rope for 
Christmas. I will leave you some 
milk and cookies.
Love,
Kimberly

Dear Santa, i
I have been gtxKl this yer. I would 

like you to bring me 4 things. I want 
a Psy^coracer, GI Joe and a Nintendo 
64, Doc Martins. I hope you have a 
safe trip.
Merry Christmas,
Kolton Edwerds

Dear Santa,
1 have been good this year. L

fVtr \r/\i I tzx Kri t\it /L .1. ■
--------------p------- m

like for you to bring me6 things 
shoes. Barbie house. Baibi [, '  ....1

house. Barbi h. 
Spice Girls movie I hope you hy 
safe trip.

Dear Santa,
My name is Dalton Spears. 1 am 

5 years old. I have been a good girl 
this year. I would like for you to 
bring me Hot Wheels, Tonka fire 
truck and a Power Wheels truck for 
Christmas. 1 will leave you sonic 
brownies and milk.
Love,
Dalton Spears

Sincerely, 
Desiree Hackett

Dear Santa,
1 have tried to he good this y
... I .;i.„ hllllgp

Joe . men. gun and a 
truck. 1 will leave 
Love,
Brett Watson

would
things.

'  e you a snack.

r ,  67 West

Dear Santa,
My name is Ashleigh Allen. I am 

6 years old. I have been a good girl 
this year. 1 would like for you to 
bring me a Barbie, Barbie Jeep, Barbie 
house and clothes for Christmas. 1 
will leave you somcetKikiesandmilk. 
Love,
Ashleigh

Dear Santa,
My name is Amanda Gilbert, lam 

6 years old. I have been a good girl 
this year. I would like for you to 
bring me a Barbie jeep, baby doll, 
flag, water float and shoes for Christ
mas. I will leave you milk and 
cookies.

•o o

I t’s Always A 
Treat To 

Serve You

\
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Merry Christmas and Thanks to all 
our Customers!

BLOSSOM FOOD MAJ^T
H w y . 8 2 ,  B l o s s o m  9 8 2 - 6 8 9 8

4 Door, L 
CUTLAi
Roomy t  
DODOE
Prieadfoi
PONTIA
2 Door. A

- C l L i J
isiderii

mRi TfiRKS TO yoll!
When it comes to the holidays, fill 'em up with the 
best fuel pf all, peace aijd.joy, .We wish .you fh? 

best, because you are the best.

KEN'S CONOCO / r r r r S l
Hwy. 271, Deport, TX 652-3111 I  COnOtUJ

<By TheDt 
Couri

Creature Was Stirring....
iEDCA

Everyone agreesJ 
w e ca n 't  open ouj 

presents 'til we wislij 
you  a  very hopPV 

holiday season!

A N IM A L

h e a l t h  C:EN1ij

Wally Kraft D.V.̂  
42 0 0  CIARKSVIIXE 

PARIS 

784-7.387

1993Uxutl
■8, Autom atic, W 

W hite/BlockLi

^93 Toyota 
40k, »3,9

P O h O V O /y

joyousus seasm  and a prosperous new year. TIu
for h4»i and dedication and
•or helping us grow along with you

L on e S ta r Fede*'̂  
Land Bank 

A s s o c i a t i o n  ® 
Korth

6 5 5  Clarksville St
Paris 785-7461

Q i s v r o l e t  
I^D odgsl 
97FofdExpl 

I  m s  Ford F .  
1991 Ford Fr 

m S F o r d F . ]  
1m s  F o r d  F r  
(997 F o r d  F - l  
m i F o r d F .1 
11997 f o r d  F 

1*997 F o r d  F .  
I m S F o r d l t  
^FordW h 
I *997 Ninon 

I H y s o o l l i l
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___________ E  PAPERS +  ON THE INTERNET!
One Call Does It All!! Put Your Ads In Five Papers With One Phone Call

Call (903) 652-4205 632-5322 379-4445 982-5829
O r Use Our FAX: 903-652-6041 We Have Some Of The Least Expensive Rates ANYWHERE!!
 ̂ Your Ad Aijpears In Deport Times, Bogata News, Iklco Times, Blossom Times and Detroit Weekly For One Low PrkeU

ŷ -

......WARNING.....
..INVESTIGATE BEFORE.

....YOU INVEST...,
Thunder Prairie Puh||jpng 

does everything pottmib to 
keep these columns &ee of mis
leading, unscrupulous or 
fraudulent adveititing. When 
a fiaudulent ad isdiscovered in 
any paper in the country, we 
usually learn of it in time to 
refuse the same ad in this pa
per. However, it it impossible 
to screen all advertising as thor
oughly as we would like to, so 
we urge our readers to check 
thoroughly any proposition re
quiring an investment.

'od this ye 
o bring i„
gun and a 

u a snack.

One Call 
Does It All!! 
903-652-4205

e J/io ffA A
| g  MOTORS

(vvy 67 West *928 West 16th Street • Mt Pleasant Texas
903-572-4371

USED TRUCKS

BELL
PROPANE
M a c s  Kay Bell 

Rosalie, TX 
Commercial, 

Residential, Farm 
& Lease Tanks

632-5386 
Bell Sand 
& Gravel
632-5386

2225 Qarksville St. 
Paris, TX 75460 
(903) 785-0467

( t  Public Nofices^^
NOTICE

The City of Blossom (Pop. 1435) 
City Administrator. Minimum quali- 
Ucations. excellent working knowl
edge of Gen. Mgt. principals* Govt, 
procedures. Prefer strong Eng. & fi
nancial bkgmd. five years or more 
exp., strong morals & ethics, exper
tise in personnel mgt. & development 
and positive community relations 
skills. Benefits incl. vacation, holi
days. sick leave, medical and TMRS 
retirement. Salary IXXJ. Submit re
sumes to include five work references, 
salary history and current salary to: 
City of Blossom, Office of Mayor,
P O Box 297, Blossom, Texas 7.5416
Open til filled. EEO
12-17

]R lb l[D l(3 S
22J  Main Street - (Deport, Tej(as

Antiques, CoClectiSles
Thu. -Sat. 10-6  

(Buy and Sell

BALLARD
INSURANCE AGENCY ~
Commercial • Health * Auto 

Boats * Home
'Bringing 10 Years Experience To A  Netv Location'

VICKI BALLARD, Agent 
FAX 903-785-0470

PINE CONES
for holidcjy decorating 

$ 1 per bag 
Deport Times 
Main Street 
Deport, TX

7 DAYS A WEEK
Locally Owned & Operated

\nm Palm , Owiwr

FISH
Pond Stocking time

C hannel C atfish
3 -  5 ................20 ea.
4 -  6 ............... 35 ea.
6 - 8 ..........................40 ea.

H ybrid  Bluegill 
C oppernose 

11/2 - 2 1/2.............. 25 ea.
2 1 /2 -3  1/2................ 30 ea.
3 1/2 u p ................  40 ea.

Black Crappie
2" - 4" - ................. J 5  ea.
4"- u p .......................55 ea.

Fathead Minnows 
______6.00 per pound

l oM lcr's l isli I'lirni 
Ml. \  criioM. I lAiis

'3 7 .’ HI ..r 417-4764

27th Year In Business
1971 to 1998

BOGATA PAINT & BODY SHOP
P.O. Box 280  - Hwy. 271 S.

Bogota, TX 75417 632-4182  
Troy Howerton, O w ner

Scanner
Custom Exhausts 
Wheel Alignment

Diagnostic Tool 
Under Cor Repair 

Gloss & Point & Body Work

1999Mercwy6r.Mcn|iii
lS,BlutWWiLoother, 

15KMik)s

lE-OWNED TRUCKS \\ PRE-OWNED CARS

WE PAY CASH FOR JUNK CARS * IRON 
METAL* COPPER * ALUMINUM

JERRY CO YEL’S
APACHE IRON 

METAL & AUTO SALVAGE
Selling Used A New Parts lor 

Foreign A Domestic Cars A Trucks

Clarksville, TX 75426 Bus. 903-427-11(K)

19^ C hivroktliin iN r Whitt 
l9$$Dodgilntnpld,Bloe 

199S Dodge lntf»pld, White 
1991 Ford Contour, Green 
1995 Ford Contour, White

1997 Ford Mit1ong,0ronge 
1995 Lincoln Town Cor,
1997 UiKoln Town Cor, D ternn

1998 UiKoln Town Cor, White 
1997 Mercury Gr.Morquh, Red

1998MKa)ry0r.Morqib,Di«-
1994 Mercury 6r.Morqiit,Copofr 
1997M ertiiy6r.Morqiii,Whlto 

1991 Mercury SoUe, Ton 
1998 WtowNthM/Rid

0 W. Fergusort Rd. • Ml. Pleasant, TX 
903*572-3486 888-856-FORD

4 a o u  horn Cy/ircss New (■" Ocak'r'.hiii

7 Chevrolet Bloior, Red 
'6 Dodge 1500, White 
7 Ford Expiorer, Green 

I99S Ford M 50, Red 
1998 Ford M 50, Rod 

'  f  B f o r d  F*150, Green 
1998 Ford F.150, led 

, ^_ l997 fo rdF -l50 ,W h ite  
;!M itf998FordM 50,G reen 

^  |i997FordF.150,Red 
,V |997FoTdF.I50,White

Ford Renger, Red 
Ford Windrtflr, Green 

J997 Ninon Trocl̂  Red 
i r  P o e d g F gKywouthVoyeget, White
I Bank
latlon o i
I
rksville St-
785-7461

Please send this form to us if there is a problem 
with vour newspaper delivery being late, or if 
'ou notice your address or zip code w incorrect 
elp us keep your paper coming promptly. 
Please attach your mailing labia below

f i

I

V. J \

CORRECTION:.
-I

R iillto  I
Thunder Prairie. Publishing i

P.O. Bolt 98 I
Deport, TX. 76467 ^

MINi-ADSI

5 Papers.... 
SWeelU Only 1̂0

Miscellaneous
CARPET CLEANING-Stain removal, 
grease removal, water removal caused 
Irom Hooding, leaks, etc. New equip
ment. For free estimate, call Frank 
Rhoades, Deport, TX 903-652-2883 af
ter 5 p.m. MA tfc

WILLIAMS PLUMBING; All types 
plumbing, electrical and home repairs. 
We also do backhoc work. 903-632-4646, 
MA tfc

JOHNNIE’S USED FURNITURE and 
Appliances; We buy, sell or trade any
thing of value. We pay top dollar for 
good used furniture and appliances. Will 
buy all or prmions of estates. West side of 
Market Square in Paris, TX, 330 Second 
SW. Phone 903-737-0979,Parisor903- 
652-2084. Cunningham. TX. MA tfc

BACKROOM FLORAL DESIGN: 
Wreaths, table arrangements, plants, gift 
certificates for your Christmas needs. 
Beanie Babies and new shipment Attic 
Treasures Bears and balloons. Full florist 
for your funerals, nursing home or "Just 
Because”. Next door to Bogata Funeral 
Home. 632-2003,1-800-981-6922. .502 
N. Main, Bogata. Free delivery. MAtfc

FLOWERS, FRAMES, GIFTS, also bal- 
kxins and Beanie Babies. Call or come 
by Main Street Florist (old First National 
Bank Bldg.), Bogata. 632-BUDS (2837) 
or 1-800-510-9775. We deliver. MAtfc

l i. [j'X iL

MUSGROVEBAIL BONDS 
652-2084 or 737-0979 

In jail....want out? Call Johnny! MAtfc

271 MOTEL has vacancies. Weekly and 
daily rates. Reservations appreciated. 
903-379-5411, Talco, TX. MAtfc

FOR SALE; Small round dining table, 
dresser with mirror and small display 
case. 903-632-4430. MA 12-17

NO W TA KING OR DERS for Christmas 
fruit baskets starting at $8; also home 
grown green tomatoes starting at $5 per 
box. Kelley's Produce, Hwy. 271, 
Johntown. 90.3-632-105 l.MA 12-24

FOR SALE: Gliderswings, porch swings, 
benches with hacks and compartments 
and other craft items. 903-632-5131. MA 
12-31

FOR SALE; Pedestal wood burning 
stove. Black with brass and glass front. 
Call 903-632-5173. MA 12-31

Homes &
Real Estate
FOR SALE: New brick homes. Will build 
your new home in Deport, Detroit, 
Bogata. B lossom or Clarksvi He. TX area. 
100% financing to qualified buyers. Call 
Mike Copeland 903-784-7474 or 903- 
652-3504. MA tfc

FOR SALE: 6.28 acres for sale, 3 miles 
south of Deport on FM1503. Utilities 
available. Serious inquiries only. 903- 
784-6969 or 903-652-6572. MA 12-24

FOR LEASE: outside Detroit city limits. 
3-2-2 carport, approx. 3,000sq. ft., large 
family room, no acreage. $6(X) monthly. 
No pels and non-smokers preferred. De
posits required. References verified, 
(^alified applicants need only apply by 
appointment only. 903-674-2417. MA 
12-24

I’M MAD...at banks who don't give real 
estate loans because of bad credit, prob
lems or new employment. I do, call L.D. 
Kirk, Homeland Mortgages. 254-947- 
4475. MA 12-31

Vehicles 
& Supplies
FOR SALE: 1994 Ford Show Coach 
conversion van. excellent condition, 
clean, loaded. Must see. 81,(XX) miles. 
$10,500. Pat.903-537-2228or537-4241. 
MA tfcnc

FOR SALE; 1993 Camry LE, 67K miles, 
dark green, clean, $8,500. 903-632-5816, 
Donna Robinson. MA 12-17

FOR SALE: 1994 Ford Thunderbird, V6, 
low miles, great condition. 903-
632-4397. MA 12-24

FOR SALE; 1989 Olds Calais. (Juad 4 
engine, great shape and clean. 903-632- 
4096. MA 12-24

FOR SALE: 15’ fiberglass Terry bass boat 
with 40hp motor, $1,500. 903-632-2049. 
MA 12-31

1994 FORD THUNDERBIRD. low miles. 
V6, great condition, green, loaded. 632- 
4.3979, $7,200. MA 12-31

Livestock 
A Aq Supplies
HAPPY JACK SKIN BALM; Relieves hot 
spots & scratching. Promotes healing & 
hair growth on dogs & cats without ste
roids. Available at Buckman Drug, 125 N. 
Main, Bogata, TX. tfc

HAY FOR SALE: Fertilized SW Missouri 
orchard, red clover. Fescue mix, 4x5 round 
bales, $37.50, $42.50 delivered to Paris, 
Mt. Pleasant area. Delivery available other 

flocations-Mixt'«a.sonable-«ka»ge 402-632<' 
4437. MAtfc

LAST YEAR'S shelled pecan halves in 
freezer, $3.00 per pound. 903-632-5817, 
Johnny Gill. MA 12-17

Services

TP&E Repair; For all your plumbing & 
electrical needs. Call Michael, 903-684- 
5030. MA 12-31

Wanted:

MEAT PROCESSING; Catfish fillets; 
chicken; beef and pork. All retail cuts. Beef 
by the side or quarter. Call for prices. De
troit Locker Plant, Detroit, TX. Pork, 
chicken, fish. Call 903-674-6911. If no 
answer, call 903-674-2352. We accept 
food stamps. MA tfc

HOUSE LEVELING-Carpentry work. 
Call Randy or Brandon Miller, %3-632- 
4870. MAtfr

STARCOY SPRAYING SERVICE-Trees, 
termites, pests. Cali Randy or Donna Miller, 
903-632-4870or 1-800-293-2627. MAtfc

STUMP REMOVAL-Friendly, profes
sional service. Serving all of Northeast 
Texas. No job too large or too small. David 
& Neil Rozell, 903-632-5617. MAtfc

LOCAL SAND HAULING within the De- 
port, Bogata and Talco, TX areas. Call Neil 
Rozell, 903-632-5752. MA tfc

DeBERRY ROORNG & CONSTRUC- 
TION: Free estimates, locally owned, resi
dential insurance. AIIworkguaranteed.903- 
632-5841 o r 903-632-4611. MAtfc

ROADRUNNER SELF STORAGE: Call 
Neil Rozell, 903-632-5752. Two locations: 
one in Bogata; one in Deport. A size to meet 
your needs. MAtfc

WRIGHTS EXCAVATING: Clean out 
ponds. Lakes, roads, pads, timber clearing, 
city streets. Swamp Dozers, Dump trucks, 
Scrapers. Day 903-379-3491; night 572- 
7323. MAtfc

G&S HANDY MART now has new credit 
card gas pumps. You can now buy gas 24- 
hours aday withTexaco, Reet Cards, Visa, 
Mastercard. Discovery, all majorcredit cards 
or debit cards. MA tfc

GRAVEL OR SAND HAULED, Belly 
dump trailers. Dan Kelley, 903-632-4437. 
MAtfc

BULL DOZER SERVICE: Pools, roads, 
terraces, land clearing, building pads. Sonny 
Belcher,Clarksville,TX903-427-2564.MA 
12-17

WEEMES DIESEL & WRECKER Ser- 
vice, Clarksville. 903-427-5127; night 966- 
2463. Tow anywhere, all types of diesel 
work, 24 hr. wrecker service. MA 1-14

IDABEL'S Colonial Lodge Retirement 
Center is currently seeking a full time 
Manager who is very people oriented and 
business conscioius. The ideal candidate 
is an individual with experience in oper
ating a retirement center, housing facil
ity, or senior center, with varied manage
ment and supervisory skills. In addition, 
an ability to interact with the community 
toward marketing the Lodge's services is 
desirable. We offer a wage commensu
rate with knowledge and experience. 
Please send resume to: VJA Health Fa
cilities, 6875 Anglebluff Circle, Dallas, 
TX 75248. MA 12-17

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH  
BCXj ATA is now accepting applications 
for the position of Paid Nursery Worker. 
The Nursery Worker will care for chil
dren during regular church activities for 
approximately 8 hours per week at the 
rate of $5.50 per hour. You do not have to 
be a church member to apply. A com
plete job description and application is 
aval lable from the church office between 
the hours of 8:(X) a.m. and I2:(X) noon. 
Monday through Friday or call for more 
information at 903-632-5218. 12-17

DISPATCHER I- The City of Mount 
Pleasant is accepting applications in the 
Police Department. Applicants should 
be multi-task oriented and will be tested 
in comprehension, memory, note-taking, 
receiving and recording data, spelling, 
map reading, typing, indexing and filing. 
Shift work required in a stressful work
ing environment. Applicants may apply 
at the Texas Workforce Center, 1902 
West Ferguson Road. The City is an 
Equal Employment Opportunity/Affir- 
mative Action Employer. 12-24

KID STOP DAYCARE in Bogata has a 
full time opening for a child Mon-Fri. 
For information, call Christy Kennedy at 
632-4954, 12-17

kOSI 
& FOUND
REMEMBER, we don't charge for free 
pets, or for your lost or found animals, we 
want them to have a home! C!all 652- 
4205 or 632-5322.

LOST: Pair of wire rimmed eyeglasses 
somewhere in vicinity of Hwy. 271 and 
FM1503 in Deport, on Monday, October 
19. If found, please contact Mike Francies, 
652-6052 or 652-4205. nc

LOST; Black and white RatTerrier puppy 
near 308 Patterson St., Bogata. Wearing 
brown leather collar, answers to "Spot". 
Child’s pet. Please call 632-9117. 12-17

Gorooe
Soles
CACKLEBERR Y'S; Crafts, angels, gifts, 
lawn furniture, Adirondacks. Hwy. 271 
south, six miles from Talco. Open 
Wednesday through Saturday or call 
577-7158 or 572-3825. MAtfc

IS M
RtEE KITTENS: Handraised, litter box 
trained. One male Tabby, one female 
Siamese marked. 903-632-4095. MA 
12-24

FREE PUPPIES-Malc and female, part 
Australian Shepherd. In exchange for 
good home, will pay to have female 
spayed. 903-632-4032, leave message. 
12-24nc
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Lawrence 
Computer Service

1007 S. Collegiate, Paris, TX 75460 
in Village Shopping Center

C o m p a c f^ , IB M ^^  C om puters, 
Lexm arh^^ Inh je t Printers, H e w le tt 
PacharcC^^ P rin ters a n d  Periphera ls  
now  ava ilab le . V ivaPro M 2  3 00 A  
C om ple te  C o m p u te r System, I yr. 

onsite  service, co lo r p r in te r  a n d  
table, $ 9 9 9 .9 7  o r $ 4 3 .0 0 /m o n th

903-739-8888

Deport Housing 
Authority News

The monthly luncheon wa held on 
Wednesday, December 2 in the Com
munity Room on Glover Street. 
Present to enjoy food and fellowship 
was Alma Scaff, aaud Webb, Boots 
Shipp, Frances Franklin, Lucille 
Morgan, Willie Mae Speir, Mavis 
Sowards, Alpha Barnard, Eunice 
Ervin, Betty Andrews, Phyllis Gifford 
and Eunice Sugg.

Melba Ladd attended a meeting of 
the East Texas Housing Asstxriation 
held in Tyler on Wednesday, Dec. 9. 
The organization consists of the 70 
Housing Authorities in East Texas 
that arc included in a discrimination 
lawsuit in 1980 in Clarksville.

The monthly birthday party and 
bingo on Wednesday, Dec. 9 in the 
Community Room on Glover Street. 
Christmas gifts were used as prizes 
for bingo. Present were Lucille Mor
gan, Thelma Shelby, Mildred Wright. 
Frances Franklin, Maud Webb, 
Eunice Ervin, Willie Mae Speir, Al
pha Barnard, Eunice Sugg, Kathryn 
Green, Mavis Sowards, Boots Ship 
and Phyllis Gifford.

The tenants and management wish 
to everyone the best for this Holiday 
Season and into the New Year. We 
are grateful for the expressions of 
kindness that have been shown to us 
during the years.
Bogata Book Club 
has Christmas party

The Bogata B(X)k Culb held the 
annual Christmas Party on Thursday, 
December 10 at the beautifully deco
rated home of Zona Parish.

Sixteen were in attendance and 
partook of the covered dish meal.

After a short business meeting the 
group sang carols, heard a Christmas 
story read by Billie Garrison and 
played a game to exchange White 
Elephant gifts.

Secret pals were revealed and new 
ones selected for the coming year.

ASkiffAfli/O f *
♦ ** Good Wishes

ALLEN'S FOOD MART
HWY. 271 - Deport - 652-3.S20

Ipen 7 Days A Week 5 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. SPECIALS D ec . 17 D e c .30 th

Order Your Christmas Ham (T ip T o p ) Lb 

Or Hen 79< ib. Call A llen@  652-3520
Merry Christmas from Allen's Food M art

SLICED BRISKET BBQ $5”  lb. 

DECKER BOLOGNA 
SUMMER SAUSAGE ̂ 2“’  Lb. 

RED RIND C H EESE moo.  2̂'*’ Lb.

IN THE DELI MIRACLE W HIP

32 Oz
_ $ 2 4 9

DEL MONTE 
SWEET PEAS ,5̂ 5 

CUT GREEN BEANS 69C

GLADIOLA
CORNBREAD MIX
6 Oz. Yellow & White

3/99C

VAN CAMP 
PORK & BEANS
ISOz. 2/$1

SOLO CUPS 
$*|19

16Oz.20Ct

SWANSON 
CHICKEN BROTH

1 4 .S O z .6 9 C

NESTLE
SIMI SWEET CHOCOLATE CHIPS

1 2  O z . * ! ® *

OCEAN SPRAY 
CRANBERRY SAUCE

Jellied 16 0z. 99C
DUNCAN HINES 
CAKE MIXES

18.25 Oz. 99C

PARADE
FROZEN PIE SHELLS
2 C t * V ®

FOAM PLATES
5 0 Ct.87/8"*1 *°
MARGARINE 4 s b e k  1 6 0 z . 2 / $ 1  

PLASTIC FOOD WRAP
100Sq.Ft.79C

[Staff Photo by Peggy Parsons)
PATTONVILLE POST OFFICE Customer Appreciation Day was.held on on Tue.sdav Derpmk. (
15 from 8:(M)-10:00. Pictured is Peggy Gentry and Barbara Dawson. '

Annual Cookie 
exchange a success

Eight people met for their annual 
Cookie Exchange Party at the home 
of Dawne Darden Friday night, Dec. 
II.

Attending were; BtKky Norman, 
Juanita Taylor, Juanita Sparks, Dot 
Nichols, Patsy Norrell, Ann Lee and 
Nanalee Nichols plus the hostess.

After sharing a covered dish meal 
they sampled the eight different kinds 
of cixikies. visited and then look home 
their assortment of ctxikies.

The purpose of the event is to share 
in the joy of the Christmas .season, 
and to provide one another with a 
wide assortment of new and different 
cLHikie or candy varieties.

M ER R Y
CH R ISTM AS
Remember the best 
gifts of all are love 
and laughter for all!

.9 iooe 4fou a it,

FOOT
NOTES

HEALTHY FEET7 
HO SWEAT

Few things are as unappealing-- 
not to mention uncomfortable-as 
hot, sweaty feet, squirming inside 
soggy socks. (They 're  usually 
smelly, tool) Battling a case of 
sweaty feet can be frustrating and 
embarrassing. It can also be impor
tant tor your health. “Hyperhidrosis” 
is the medical term for the tendency 
to sweat excessively. Hyperhidro
sis can be caused by wearing air
tight shoes, or it may be a symp
tom of such conditions as an over- 
active thyroid or infection. The im
portant thing to know about it is that, 
in addition to being uncomfortable, 
it can lead to more serious prob
lems such as fungus growth and 
other infections. These disorders 
thrive in the dark, warm, moist en
vironment provided by sweaty feet 

W h atever has caused  
“hyperhidrosia" to plague your ev
ery step, don't just accept it as the 
norm . R elie f is close at hand  
through podiatric attention. There's 
no need to suffer since compas 
sionate care is available to allevi
ate pain, accomplish optimum func 
tion, prevent recurrence, and help 
you again walk in comfort. We have 
office hours for treatment for all foot 
and ankle problems by appoint
ment. Please call 784-5585. 

OFFICE LOCATED AT 
3605 N.E. Loop 286 , 

STE1800 
PARIS, TEXAS

P.8. Many c t f t  ol back patn ictw lly m u m 4 by 
loollmtialw'o—. wbtobmaybTamadladbypmcrlp.

Presbyterian  women meet
The Chri,stmas meeting of the Pres

byterian Women met at the church on 
December 7. Tables were decorated 
with red cloths and poinsettias.

Rcha Temple, moderator, wel
comed the guest. Rev. Dodson, and 
members.

Following the buffet, Rev. Dodson 
presented an inspirational message

using the 15th chapter of John and 
poem entitled "Will You Be ^ * 
Friend" by James Kavanaugh. , 

The January 1999 meeting will i
held at the church with MameCutshaf
as hostess and program director 
Francis Franklin.

The meeting adjourned with the 
Mizpah benediction.

(Staff Photo by Uz Irwin) i
HOW SANTA GOT HIS JOB! Santa was caught at the Import 
Library last week going through library books. This particular 
one caught his eye.

Cemetery (jonations received
Dtmations for area cemeteries re- Nettie Powers, Ann and Sheldon 

ceived November 30 through De- Cora Braly, Ruby D. Wright, L.b.
cem ber 15: and M argaret Washington.

Highland Cemetery: From Mabel Old Deport Cemetery 
M. Pearson. Estelle Wright Montjoy, Mabel M.

In memory of Terry Johnson from Pearson.
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LONGING, GUESS, 

JUNGLE GARDENIA 
CK 1 , OBSSION, PASSION

We Will Be Closed 
Saturday^

Dec. 26th After Christmas
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C IT Y  D R U G  S T O R E !  |\
M arilyn Glover Duane Glover

Main Street Deport 652-3456


